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Parking Plan Draws
Bath Criticism, Praise

Dhftayhg pUM fer reiuMlilatfM «f railroad stattm property are, fr«m left,
•ledger*, NJ Traitstt ExecMlive Director Jerome C. Prenw, CMMcilmen Garland C
Bagger, Mayer Ronald J. Frlgerte and Ceimcilweman Beverly Caldora

RR Rehab to Create
Parking, Other Pluses

ilman Frank
Bwthc aMl Richard

A solution to Westfield's park-
ing woes promises to be "a long
process," Councilman Richard
Bagger, chairman of the parking
committee of the Town Council
concluded at the end of a three-
hour hearing on Ramp
Associates' consultant report
Thursday night.

Stressing a unified town con-
cept, Bagger feels that various
"camps" — commuters, mer-
chants, employees, shoppers,
etc. — can be reconciled in plans
which will be highlighted at
public meetings of his committee

Noting an increase of 20 per-
cent in the number of railroad
riders, here, Jerome C. Premo,
executive director of NJ Transit,
officiated at contract-signing
ceremonies at the eastbound rail-

On!^ Three More

Weeks of School
An end-of-the-year calendar

for the schools has been approved
by the Westf ield Board of Educa-
tion.

Friday, June 21, is the final full
day of school for all students.
Teachers will return to school on
Monday and Tuesday, June 24
and 25.

The Westfield High School
graduation williie held at 6 p.m.
June 24.

final examinations will be
given to students in grades 10, 11
and 12 on June 17, 18, 19 and 20.
While seniors rehearse for the
graduation ceremony on Friday,
June 21, students in grades 9, 10
and 11 will complete their final
examinations.

Elementary school students in
grades K through 6 and junior
high school students in grades 7
and 8 will have regularly schedul-
ed classes through the end of the
school year.

Report cards will be issued to
elementary school students on
Friday, June 21. Secondary
school report cards will be
available June 28.

road station Thursday morning.
The rehabilitation work, ex-

pected to cost $747,000 and take
most of a year to complete, will
include interior and exterior
renovations to inbound and out-
bound station building, shelters
and platforms, the pedestrian
tunnel and parking. It is expected
that 65 to 70 additional spaces will
be provided along the easement
next to tracks, but an adjacent
65-70 spaces will be affected dur-
ing the parking construction
phase which hopefully will be
completed by Labor Day. Of-
ficials pointed out that parking
needs are not as critical during
the summer months.

Westfield — called Union Coun-
ty's "premiere" or "showcase"
community by County Manager
Louis J. Coletti — provides 1700
rail riders each workday. Com-
bined income of these com-
muters is $60 million annually,
according to Premo.

While parking inconveniences
are expected to coincide with the

{Continued on page 3)

Jerome C. Preme, NJ Transit executive director, comments on plans
for station improvement* as Assemblyman Peter Genova and Mayor
Ronald J. Frigerio listen.

Parade Attracts Thousands
The Westfield Memorial Day

Parade banner contest was won
by Brownie Troop 402 of Wilson
School, who carried a series of
posters depicting Memorial Day
themes in Monday's parade. The
Westfield Jaycees float, depic-
ting an American MIA in Viet-
nam, was judged the best float.

Thousands of residents lined

Seven to Retire
From School Staff

One resignation and seven
retirements were among the
many items approved by the
Board of Education at last week's
public meeting.

The board accepted the
resignation of Beatrice Leib,

Boosters Award $4900
To Senior Athletes

Matt Frawley, Andrew
Yearley, Ellen Splaine, Sally
Parizeau, Kim Canata, Taylor
Wright and Chris Gilgallon each
received $700 scholarship awards
from the Westfield Boosters
Association.

The awards were presented at
the 18th annual All-Sports Dinner
held last night at the Westwood
where Dave Jennings, All-Pro
punter for the New York Giants,
was the featured speaker.

Three awards are given in
honor of past Boosters. They are
the William H. List Jr. Memorial
Award given to Matt Frawley,
the Robert E. Mangan Memorial
Award presented this year to An-
drew Yearley, and the Robert L.
Duncan Memorial Award to
Ellen Splaine. The Presidents
Award goes to Sally Parizeau and
Kim Canata won the Gary Kehler
Honorary Award. Taylor Wright
received the Jeff Rennicks

Memorial Award given in honor
of this member of the Westfield
High School class of '75 who
participated in football, swimm-
ing, and baseball. Chris Gilgallon
was presented the Christopher
Jones Memorial Award in honor
of this WHS student of '82 who
was a member of the wrestling
and golf team. Chris was killed in
a tragic car accident last year.

The criteria for each award is
the same; not only must each
recipient rank in the top 50% of
the senior class and be an
accomplished athlete, but he or
she must have exhibited leader-
ship and participated in varied
aspects of student and communi-
ty affairs.

Matt Frawley ranks seventh in
a class of 499. He is a member of
the Westfield School swimming
team and has had an outstanding
career as a diver. Matt is unde-

{Continued last page, this section)

senior high school computer
center aide, and the retirements
of Clara Grandcolas, Roosevelt -
art (25 years in the Westfield
school system); Doris Hockstein,
secondary - ALP (22 years);
Eleanor McCormick, Roosevelt -
reading (23 years); Eunice
Morse, Franklin - kindergarten
(33 years); Doris Perego, Jeffer-
son - sixth grade (21 years); Ann
Nichols, senior high librarian (29
years); John Dudash, Edison -
head custodian (21 years); and

(Continued on page 3)

the parade route and more than
40 organizations participated in
this year's tribute. Marchers in-
cluded antique cars, bands, town
dignitaries and Assemblyman
Chuck Hardwick of Westfield,
twirlers, bikers, skaters, etc.
augmented by harmony offered
by the Colonial Chorus of Barber-
shop Singers.

"The parade committee would
like to thank all the retailers in
town who helped sell flags in
their stores," commented Stan
Cuba, parade co-chairman. The
$1 donations helped offset parade
costs and volunteers from the
Westfield Y Leaders Club sold
flags along the parade route.

"The parade offers a time to
remember, a chance to reflect
and an opportunity to show, as
Americans, that we have not
forgotten," added Cuba. "The
parade committee extends a
warm thank-you to participants
and spectators alike who helped
make our town's parade a fitting
tribute to hte memory of those
who lost their lives fighting for
the freedom we enjoy."

Unico Awards
Five Scholarships

Westfield Chapter of Unico Na-
tional has announced that one
Union Catholic High School and
four Westfield Senior High School
students as their recipients of the
1985 scholarship awards.

Ann M. Bradley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bradley,
736 Crescent Parkway will
receive the John Koenig Scholar-
ship in the amount of $500. Ann
will graduate from Union
Catholic High School in Scotch
Plains with outstanding awards
and achievements. She will at-
tend the University of Virginia
and major in international rela-
tions.

Jennifer S. Scutti, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Scutti,
1065 Seward Ave., will be the
recipient of George S. Pol man
Award in the amount of «$5O0.
Jennifer plans to attend the
University of Delaware; her ma-
jor will be communications.

Kristin Kueter, daughter of
Paul Kueter, 72 Elm St. will

receive a $500 award. Kristin
plans on attending Tufts Uni-
versity majoring in music.

Francesca Russo, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Russo, 605
Drake PI. will be the recipient of
a $500 special award. Francesca
plans to attend Berkeley
Business School.

Susan Rettino, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Rettino, 912
Brown Ave:, has been selected as
this year's Italian Language
Scholarship award in the amount
of $500. Susan plans to attend

<Continucd on page 3)

in the immediate future.
"We're going to move (on the

solution), commented Frank
Rodgers, a member of the park-
ing committee, who felt that the
first public hearing on parking
since Ramp Associates' 70 page
report was made public indicated
"excellent input."

"What we didn't hear was as
important as what we did," add-
ed Councilman Garland Boothe.
Few of the 50 to 60 people attend-
ing the session opposed the con-
sultants' recommendation that
all parking meter and permit
fees be doubled to provide a sub-
sidy for either a three-story park-
ing garage on the Central-North

Council to Focus

On Improvements

Final action will follow public
hearings on appropriations to
provide improvements to facili-
ties at Memorial and Tamaques
Parks at a public meeting of the
Town Council at 8:30 p.m. Tues-
day.

Plans call for the expenditure
of $55,000 to improve three tennis
courts at Memorial Park and
$34,500 for playground equip-
ment, shuffleboatd reconstruc-
tion and pond improvement at
Tamaques.

Expected are the awards of
contracts for improvements to
Warren St. and Lamberts Mill
Rd. and for a flashing beacon
West Broad St. at Scotch Plains
Ave.

Ave. municipal parking lot site or
the addition of a deck at both that
lot and the one between Central
Ave. and Elmer St., or the plans
themselves. Either plan will
generate about 200 additional
spaces, only slightly below the
210 more felt to be needed during
normal weekday peak periods in
the central business zone
bordered by East Broad St. on
the north and the railroad tracks
on the south. This zone, Jack Hert
of Ramp Associates feels, is the
only one deficient in peak period
parking capabilities.

Of the two plans, the two lot
deck additions are the less costly,
and a 15-year, rather than
30-year, bonding program ap-
pears preferable.

Total cost estimates of the two
decks would be $1,662,000 with
average annual debt 15-year ser-
vice $190,000; fora tiered parking
garage total costs are estimated
at $2,447,000 with an annual debt
service of $284,000 over 15 years.

While the tone of the public
hearing appeared positive, at-
tendees were not without
criticism. Warren Rorden, presi-
dent of the Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce, compli-
mented the council parking com-
mittee on its study but felt that
only short term problems were
addressed; he recommended
development of a parking council
comprised of public, private and
business community represen-
tatives.

Needs of commuters for park-
ing facilities also were emphasiz-
ed. Kenneth L. MacRitchie felt
that the Ramp report "gives

(Continued last page, this section)

Primary Election Next Tuesday
Polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday for voters to

make their selections for Democratic and Republican party can-
didates for the November General Election.

While there are no races in the Republican Primary, Democrats
will choose from a field of five their choice for their top-of-the-line
gubernatorial candidate in the fall. Incumbent Republican Gov
Thomas Kean is unopposed on his party's ballot.

No party races for local candidates for Town Council will be
decided Tuesday, but Westfield Democrats could round ouc their
local slate by write-in vote for a council candidate from the third
ward.

Polling places are the same as those during last November's
Presidential Election.

College Men's Club Grants
#10, OOO in Scholarships

Democrats, Racquetball Club
and Saturday Science. Ken will
also attend Virginia Tech.

Dean Crane will attend Rad-
ford College. He has had an ac-
tive school career and is involved
with church activities. He lives at
1036 Harding St. with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Crane.

Brian Meyer has been ac-
cepted at Dartmouth College.
Brian lists, among his many ac-
complishments, the following:
Math Club - president, Computer
Club - president, National Honor

The College Men's Club of
Westfield has awarded $10,000 in
scholarships to six Westfield
High School seniors. Tim Yarr-
ington received the Aaron Levine
Award as the most outstanding
candidate. Other recipients were
Kenneth Burke, Dean Crane,
Brian Meyers, Robert Pierce and
Steven Tozier.

The College Men's Club, a non-
profit organization, has been
granting awards to deserving
seniors for more than 60 years
through the generosity of its
members and from fund-raising
activities. The scholarship com-
mittee, this year, found its selec-
tion process rewarding but
frustating in light of all the outs-
tainding applicants.

Tim Yarrington, son of the
Rev. and Mrs. David Yarrington
of 201 Embree Court, will attend
Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
Among his many high school ac-
complishments were: Captain of
the football team, National
Honor Society and German Club.
He also is active in a church
youth group and a summer swim
league.

Ken Burke is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Burke and lives at
122 Virginia St. His activities in-
clude the Honor Society,
Wilderness Club, Young

(Continued on page 3)
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Tentple to Install
President* Of Sisterhaod,

Men 98 dub Sunday

from last year's WestfieM Art Associations' sidewalk
* • * aad sale wtti he repeated ea Ju«e • fram • a.aa. I* 5 •.•*. IM
Mindewaskia Park, along East Broad St. Warts by New Jersey art-

will be <M sale to the pttfcUc. Raiadate far the shew is J«ae 13.

THE BLAZER
Whether it's a cocktail party or a business meeting the
SOUTHCATE blazer will keep you feeling cool and
comfortable. The fabric blend is fine wool and
Dacron® polyester. Choose from many desirable
summer shades including navy.. .$195.

minks
free Parking

A TRADITION SINCE1927
207 East Broad St Westfield 233-1171

Major Credit
Cards Accepted

Irene Katz of Scotch Plains and
Herbert Ross ef Mountains: iih
will be installed aa presidents of
the Sisterhood and Meat's dub of
Temple Emano-El hare at 7.3©
p.m. Sunday evening. Rev. John
T. Witaon, Paster of the First
Congregational Church of
Westfield and Harris J. Gilbert
chairman of the Union of
American Hebrew
Congregation's Social Action
Committee and • immlm of
Temple Emanu-El will receive
the Templet Torch of Freedom
Award" and the "Judaic
Heritage Award" rsap•tUvely.

•AIM
Authorized IBM

Dealer

CMMON COPICM
Perfect Graduation

Gift
WESTFIELD
108 Central Avenue

iaĵ gayg* TCMtV Dt l l f l l t )

!**••***>

SUMMIT
Summit Ave.
& Bank St.

INSTALL AN
AUTOMATIC SETBACK

THERMOSTAT
AND GET

A $10.

Then the real savings start.
Buy and install an automatic setback or
clock thermostat and you will receive a
S10.00 rebate from Elizabethtown Gas.
But that's only the beginning of your sav-
ings. This energy-saving device automat-
ically meintains selected room tempera-
tures... lower when you are asleep or not
at home; higher when you awake and

need the heat.
For more information, mail the coupon
below or call toll-free:

1-8OO-221-O364
This offer is available to all residential gas
heat customers of Efizabethtown Gas.

Veil Send me Information about the S1O rebate.
Mail to: Etteabethtown Gas

One Elizabethtown Plaza. Elizabeth, (MJO7207 .
Att: Energy Conservation Services

Name

Account Number

Address

City .State -Z ip .

J Phone . WL 5/30 /«J

lizabethtowwn
A constant source of comfort

Since 1855

Rabbi David Saperstein, Chair-
man of the Religious Action
Center of the American Hebrew
Congregations will be the guest
speaker.

To be installed on the
Sisterhood board with Irene Kate
will be Susan Sklar, vice presi-
dent of membership; Oeena
Ochs, vice nrfaiitw* of fund rais-
ing; Arlene Burstein, vice
president-administration; Bunny
Hare, treasurer; Bonnie Kutsen-
ce, financial secretary; Meredith
Rothenberg, corresponding
secretary; Pam Bernstein,
recording secretary; Joyce
Pravada, chaplain; Susan Gross,
historian; ffochelle Kolberg,
parliamentarian; Barbara
Crown, trustee (two year), and
one year trustees Joyce TiscMer,
Ellen Gottdenker, Janice
Kessler, Laura Bdler, Cindy
Gersch, Marlene Maderer, Lois
Silbergeld and Jenelle Blaustein.
Sylvia Cohen is past president.

To be insUlled with Herbert
Ross on the Men's Club board
will be Richard Gordon, first vice
president; Robert Mansfeld, sec-
ond vice president; Mike Hamer-
man, third vice president;
Joseph Indick, recording
secretary; Mel Cohen, treasurer;
Charles Lester, financial sec-
retary; David Oxman,
corresponding secretary.

Trustees whose terms will ex-
pire in 1M* include William
Newmark, Mel Ginsburg, Martin
Goldstein, Harvey Koblentz,
Jack KuUenco, Charles Lester,
Robert Lowenstein, Herbert
Spasaer, Howard Wiener, Jerry
Linder and Carl Weiss. Trustees
whose terms will expire in 1M7
include Sam Charme, Jerry
Crown, Gary Danis, Ziggy Gott-
lieb, Robert Hagman, Paul Har-
ris, Sam Levine, Martin Iieber-
man, Alan Lubiner, Harlan Mar-
tin, Alex Matlin, George Popper,
Steven Reitman, Leo Richman,
Jay M. Segal!, Irwin M.
Shmurak, Harry Sommerstein
and Barry Stierman.

Others who serve include Lou
Tischler as past president and
Steven Barcan as president of the
Temple.

Arthritis Support
Group Meets June 11

Lucy Doree, executive director
of the New Jersey chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation, will be the
guest speaker at the Union Coun-
ty Arthritis Support Group
meeting on Tuesday, June 11, at
7:30 p.m. in Rose Hall at John E.
Runnells Hospital on Plainfield
Ave. at Valley Rd. in Berkeley
Heights.

Mrs. Doree will talk on
"What's New with the New
Jersey Chapter"

tntmrfoith Service June 23
For Graduating Senior*

The Inter faith Service for
Graduating Seniors, sponsored
by the Westfteld/Mountainside
League of Religious Organiza-
tions, will be held on June 23 at
7:30 p.m. at (he Congregational
Church of Westfield, IS Earner
St.

The purpose of this service is to
recognize the siginificance of
graduation, to share the sense
that the community is behind the
senior class and to affirm God's
presence in the journey of life.

The
of C

will be'

Rev. Rick) ef the

aater, and Miriam Charme,
president of the league of Reli-
gious Organizations, have
gathered a team rimming of

publicity for the service

Warren Rordea and Judy Smith of MtMBlataslsfr, ssemker ef the
Union County 4-H Teen Council, wHh the seme ef the seed packet*
Harden Realty donated te me Uatea Csvnty 4-H Cmbs.

Rorden Realty Support*
4-H Food Program

Rorden Realty Inc. recently The young gardeners will
donated two thousand packets of hibit the vegetables they do
cucumber, tomato, squash car
rot and other vegetable seeds to
the Union County 4-H Clubs.

Erika U. Fields, County 4-H
Agent distributed them to the
local 4-H leaden who will en-
courage the club members in
Elizabeth, Plainfield, Cranford,
Berkeley Heights, Westfield,
Mountainside, Scotch Plains,
New Providence, Garwood and
Murray Hill to begin vegetable
gardens this summer.

u!.>»r»iE HONDA # 1 AGAIN
HONM HATED # 1 FIVE TE/UtS III * HOW
• Durable die o—t aluminum dack

ftoto-Stop** Wade Brak« Safety
Systam - Engin* alwaya runt

• No-tun* •tactronic iflnttkm
• Smooth, quiet OMV •ngine
• Effonisss rear bag empty
• Puart & aaH-driv* models

TreoXnai

224 ELMER STREET. WESTRELO
232-6723 • 233C7S7

CLOSED WED.

©IMSi

ex-
not

eat at the 4-H fair held July 14 at
the Trailside Science and Nature
Center in (he Watchung Reserva-
tion. The 4-H program also sup-
plements a federal food nutrition
program for low-income youth.

Erika Fields thanked Warren
Rorden, president of Rorden
Realty,* for his "more than
generous" continued support and
cooperation with Union County
4-H programs.

"It is," she said, "only through
the generosity of people such as
yourself that we are able to offer
'ptusses' that tax dollars cannot
provide."

Rorden responded that he was
happy "if his gift taught young
people something about the joys
of gardening."

i MBTM CO., MC.

The
Westfield Leader

Entered as second
class mail matter at the
Post Office at Westfield,
New Jersey. Published
weekly at 50 Elm St.,
Westfield, N.J. 07090.
Subscription: $1200 per
year, 30 cent* a copy,
back issues 35 cents per
copy.

Westfield
Association

of
Merchants

LAST
3 DAYS!

• .Unlock Savings up to
50% at All 28 W.A.M. Storos:

Adler'sjewelers
AM Star Sport Ctr. Ill
Auster's Appliances
Baron's Family Pharmacy
BroohsSoalfons
Budget Instant Print
Camera One
Castle Bootery
Tony Dennis
Epstein's Bootery

John Franks
Hickory Farms ot Ohio
Jeannette's Gift Shop
Juxtapose Gallery-Framers
Michael Konn-Jewelers
Lancaster Ltd.
Leader Store
The Luggage Shop
Mademoiselle

Made in America
Martin Jewelers
Milady's
The Mine-Jewelers
Pat-Lauren -.
Quimby Street Bookstore
Randal's Shoes
Scott's Shoes
Jane SmithSWestfield

A SuUftMfy <* IVUI corporation

KEYS to WESTFIELD
EXPIRE Saturday, June I



pOfcX UottBT.
Tuesday: May 21: Capt. Scutti,

Sgt. Moore and Officers
i and Beers arrested a-^^ —-••»•——— ^ ^ « ^ v 4«w^*p^* ev w • ^ •_• eji \M aaj

feaaale juvenile for possessioti of
i Taataques Park and four

female
facer is Taataaues Park and four
Cctonia residents, two for posses-
sion of beer and two for pomes
•Ma of a contained rli tiger mw
•uhstaact (under 2S graaM), all
of whom were released; a Grove
St. miiiiHt reported that vandals
las* several shrubs and damaged
Ms property.

Garage Sale to As****
CoiincU

• Hie Westfield Neighborhood Council will hold a garage sale on
Saturday, frona * a.m. until 5 p.m. at the Mini Park on the corner of
Caccicia PI. and South Avc. The rain date wiU be Sunday, June 2.

The proceeds will benefit the counseling program of the
Westfield Neighborhood Council *t 127 CaccioJa PI., which pro-
vide* educational and recreational services to youth of that area.

lUflB

RR Rehab
(Continued from page one)

on, others will exist dude municipal

esday: A Village Green
i told pobce that vandals

damaged her car; a juvenile was
arrested for operating a mini
bike OR a roadway and was
released to his mother; a
Juvenile, arrested for assault,
was released to his parents; a
21-year old Windsor Ave. resi-
dent and a 22-year old West
Broad St. resident were arrested
for possession of marijuana and
possession with intent to
distribute.

Thursday: A Westfield Ave.
resident told police that someone
damaged his car and threatened
him; a West Board St. resident
reported damage to his car by
vandals; a burglary was re-
ported ata Nevada St. residence;
two Millburn men and a Short
Hills man were arrested on drug
charges.

Friday: A Scotch Plains resi-
dent told police that someone
bent the gas tank filler door on
his car while parked in municipal
lot #3.

Saturday: A Grove St. resident
reported two tires on her car had
bean slashed; a Rahway Ave.
resident reported the theft of
several items from his garage,
which were later recovered.

Sunday: A Hyslip Ave. resi-
dent reported the theft of a pro-
table tapedeck from her home; a
Newark resident reported the
burglary of his trailer parked at
Edison Jr. High School (taken,
four cases of soda and three
doaen doughnuts; as the result of
a burglary in progress at
McKinley School, Officers
Lavelle, Shegelski. Gallagher
and Beers arrested two male
juveniles, ages IS and 8, for
burglary, and they were turned
over to their parents; a Summit
Ave. resident reported that
someone damaged the hood of his
car; a Clark resident told police
that while parked on Pinegrove
Ave., someone damaged his front
and rear fenders on the left side.

Monday: A pane of glass was
broken in a door at Jefferson
School, but no entry was gained;
a Forest Ave. resident reported
his bike stolen from in front of the
South Ave. 7-11 Store, which was
recovered by Fan wood police.

Tuesday: A South Chestnut St.
resident reported the theft of her
attache case.

Unico
(Continued from page one)

Rutgers University. Her major
will be business with a minor in
Italian.

The awards will be presented
at the annual awards dinner June
5 at 7 p.m. at the Westwood in
Garwood. Reservations can be
made by calling Paul Battiloro.

for the entire estimated 300 days
of rehabilitation. During certain
periods, the pedestrian tunnel
will be closed and commuters
will be required to use a surface
walkway where a flagman will
direct them. In most rush hours,
however, the tunnel will be avail-
able.

Construction periodically also
will affect 30 to 40 South Ave.
parking spaces but transit
authorities are working with
town officials to ensure adequate
parking for current users.

Also participating in the con-
tract signing ceremony were
Westfield Mayor Ronald J.
Frigerio, Assemblyman Peter
Genova, Union County Free-
holder Brian Fahey and other
local officials and represen-
tatives of Hahr Construction of
North PlainfieW, the firm perfor-
ming the rehabilitation work.

"We are pleased to announce
the start of rehabilitation of the
Westfield Station," said Premo,
executive director of NJ Transit.
"This project is but one example
of our ongoing commitment to
further improve the quality of
public transportation in New
Jersey."

An initial improvement pro-
gram completed in 1M3 included
the construction of low level plat-
forms, repairs to the canopies,
the installation of intertrack
fencing and safety and access im-
provements including upgrading
of lighting, walkways and park-
ing. <

From 6:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. NJ
Transit participated in "Keys
and Coffee," a promotional cam-
paign of the Westfield Merchants
Association under the statewide
public transportation corpora-
tion's local marketing outreach
program.

The objective of the campaign
was to promote shopping in West-
field's downtown area where the
Merchants Association is offer-
ing retail discounts. NJ Transit's
local marketing outreach pro-
gram is designed to create
greater awareness and use of
public transportation.

The Merchants Association
distributed coffee to morning
commuters and NJ Transit staff
was available at the station to
discuss and answer questions
about the Westfield Station
rehabilitation project. "We are
hopeful that this joint effort will
result in more people using
public transportation to shop in
Westfield and to travel to their
places of work in Newark and
New York," Premo said.

NJ Transit's Local Marketing
Outreach Program consists of
working with groups on a local
level to build awareness of NJ
Transit services and programs,
and to ensure'that basic transit
information is readily available
at convenient locations through-
out the state. Participants in-

and county
governments, transportation
groups and private businesses.

The Westfield station, consid-
ered the most active station on
the Raritan Valley Line, is owned
by Town of Westfield which pur-
chased the buildings and parking
areas from the Central Railroad
Co. of New Jersey in 1K5. Be-
cause of its architectural merit,
the station is eligible for inclu-
sion in the National and the New
Jersey Register of Historic
Places. To date, the Town Coun-
cil has resisted overtures to in-
clude (he property on historic
rolls.

College Men ;
(Continued from page one}

Society - secretary, student Coun-
cil, Saturday Science Club -
secretary, and soccer. He lives
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Meyer, at «3S Dorian Rd.

Rob Pierce will pursue a
career in communications
management at Ohio University.
Rob, the son of Doris Pierce of
71S Dorian Rd., was Senior Class
secretary.

Steven Toiler of 41S West
Dudley" Ave., will attend Ran-
dolph - Macon College. He has
played three varsity sports,
baseball, cross-country and
winter track, and sings in the
concert choir. His mother is Jill
Toiler.

Seven to Retire
(Continued from page one)

Dorothy Ptetrano, Special Serv-
ices - Scale V secretary (17
years).

An unpaid leave of absence for
Christine Billias, Roosevelt Scale
III secretary, from Sept. l, 1985
to Aug. 31, 1986 was approved.

Also appointment of Christine
Povalac for the remainder of the
1964-85 school year at Jefferson
(for Perego), with a salary based
on an annual rate of $17,375; ap-
pointment of Gloria Morris for
the remainder of the school year
Scale II secretary (Title VI),
with a salary based on an annual
rate of $11,330,
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Workshop Offers More Than
Total Arts Program

Now registering students for its
l«h season, the Westfield Sum-
mer Workshop for the Creative
Arts has stretched what began as
a summer instrumental music
program to a five-week workshop
that offers more than 100 courses
in all areas of fine and perfor-
ming arts — and includes classes
in academic interest areas as
well.

Beginning with a self-
contained preschool and kinder-
garten program that teaches
languages, science and compu- *•"
tens along with an arts explora-
tion curriculum that exposes stu-
dents to dance, instrumental
music, art and drama, the Work-
shop presents a IMS schedule BtnaVwtt seeking intellectual challenge find il in SMmmer Workshop
that has something for every age c««rsea like chess, computers, debating, journalism, writing, and
group — even a PSAT/SAT prep "»•*• •* reading enrichment. Works**? is registering students now
course for secondary school stu- '•*" '•* •easoa — July 1 to Aug. 2.
dents. Computer e lates have i n p ^ y „ . f i c t i o n
become an increasingly popular
interest area, according to Work-
shop Director Theodore Schlos-
berg. This season, the workshop
has a computer course for every
age level and uses Apple He
machines in a program that
teaches BASIC and the pro-
gramming of color graphics (a
sure student pleaser).

Schlosberg says, that the core of
the workshop remains the music
department — and its extension
to theatre in the workshop's
musical theatre productions.
Instrumental music instruction
covers beginners, intermediate
students, who have ensemble
playing opportunities in the
many bands and orchestral
groups, and advanced students
who can elect a masters class for
concentrated study in voice,
dance, or instrumental work. The
drama department also offers
masters classes in acting.

Because the workshop
operates on a five-period per day
schedule, students can follow
their creative interests and still
benefit from the special academ-
ically orientated courses.
Students in grades 2-6 can im-
prove math or reading skills in
small group classes that empha-
size these basic skills and use
innovative materials and games
to motivate learning. Youngsters
who are already enjoying
academic success can elect "The
Math Shop" or "The Word Shop"
— games, puzzles and artistic ap-
proaches to enrichment. Older
students seeking an intellectual
challenge can compete on a
"Quiz Kids" team, learn chess,
explore science, join a debating
team, publish a newspaper, or
concentrate on creative writing

"Teachers can work with kids
here in a relaxed, non-competi-
tive environment,'' Schlosberg
explained. "The approach in the
Workshop is to enjoy the process
of learning — there are no grades
— achievement is measured by
the student's own satisfaction
with what he accomplishes.
Many student's try disciplines
that are new to them when they
plan their Workshop schedule,
it's a perfect atmosphere for
exploration."

The Westfield Summer Work-

1\

Jane Smith
A BROOKS SEALFONS COMPANY

Purchase a junior or misses swimsuit'
now and receive our cotton terry signature
beach towel

'reduced suits
\. not included.

Jane Smith
A BROOKS SEALFONS COMPANY

Westfield

Maggy London
100% Silk Dresses

Print Styles in many colors
Sizes 4-14 Reg. SttO

SALE
i90

shop runs from July 1 until Aug.,
2 with a daily Monday through
Friday schedule of five periods,
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Students
from all over New Jersey come
to the workshop which enrolls
about 900 pre-schoolers through
teens (and some adults). The
staff is a professional ar-
tist/teacher faculty and the
workshop uses the modern facili-
ties at Edison Junior High School
in Westfield. For brochure and
registration contact the Westfield
Summer Workshop at Box 507,
Westfield, NJ 07091.

March of PLEASE HELP

SAVES BABIES BIRTHDEFECTS

e MOMMOUTH MALL
137 central av«.. weatfleld • free parking • hour*: 9:30 a.m. lo 5:30 p.m.
moo. and thurs. to 9 • no sate la aver final • free gift wrap always
moat altaratlona tree • we mall free In the trhatate area.

&ooks-SeanoDS

Naf-Naf
jeans 'n things
New fashions for the

younger set that have
that carefree look about
them. Cool, comfortable

crinkled cotton from
France that they'll love on

sight. You'll find shirts,
shdrts and pants that are perfect for the oncoming hot

summer days. Sizes 7-14 in an assortment of colors.

> SeM e.m. to • : » a>.nt. • men, en* tturm. «e t
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Warmer Weather Brings

Gatherings of Teenagers

With parties and graduation time approaching, families and their
teenage children should be aware of the continuing problem of drink-
ing and driving. Warm weather and the ending of school seems to
bring about numerous gatherings of teens — and concurrent prob-
lems.

Alcohol related highway accidents are a major cause of death
among teenage Americans. In addition, alcohol is the drug most
widely used by New Jersey youth, according to the Union County
Council on Alcoholism based in Westfield. In fact, nine in every ten
students have used alcohol at some time in their lives. According to
the New Jersey Attorney General's report about 90% of high school
seniors have tried alcohol and 15% are heavy or problem drinkers
[drinking at least once a week with five or more drinks per drinking
occasion]. Furthermore, research has shown that parental attitudes
and behavior concerning their own and their children's use of alcohol
are considered to exert the most influence on adolescent drinking
behavior. Trie affect of peers on teenage drinking is linked to the
desire for sociability rather than peer conformity.

In light of this information the Council has launched a public in-
formation and awareness campaign on the risks of drinking and driv-
ing. The campaign is called S O B E R . [Slow on the Bottle. Enjoy the
Road.]. The purpose of the campaign is to provide information and
materials to parents and their children to help them make informed
decisions not to drink and drive.

The materials available give factual information on drinking and
driving, such as, how long it takes for the effects of alcohol to wear
off. Contrary to popular belief, only time, not coffee, cold showers or
fresh air leads to sobriety. In addition, studies have shown that a per-
son need not be "falling down drunk" to be an impaired driver. Just a
drink or two will reduce the ability to make judgments and slow
reflexes.

Anyone interested in further information on the subject of drinking
and driving may call the Union County Council on Alcoholism,
Monday-Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The council is located at
300 North Ave., East.
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JOB WELL DONE
Editor, Leader;

I would like to take this time to
acknowledge a Job well done by
the Staff of the Westfield Com-
munity Center.

I attended a fashion show on
Thursday evening, May 24, that
was sponsored by some of the
teenagers that attend the evening
program that the center offers.
These children were great and
the show was a success.

I also think that their direc-
tor/coordinator, Barbara Hewins
should be highly commended for
her caring and oedicaiton. What
our community needs today are
more people like Barbara to give
our children a positive direction
to follow.

Jean Harden
122 Windsor Ave.

URGES TURNOUT
Editor, Leader;

As members of the Democratic
Party and Democratic Commit-
tee, we urge all registered
Democrats to vote in the
Democratic Primary on June 4.
We particularly urge people to

give consideration to Steve Wiley
as condidate for Governor. We
are impressed by Wiley's out-
standing success in private
endeavors, appointed positions
and elected office. We are con-
vinced that he has the determina-
tion to improve our environment,
enhance educational oppor-
tunities and address all our
State's problems. Furthermore,
we share Wiley's pride in New
Jersey's past and his vision of the
future.

Martin J. Sheehy, M.D.
Democratic Municipal Chairman

Michael Diamond
Member Town Council

James Hely
Candidate for Town Council
Reverend Robert Strommen
Democratic Committeeman

CONCERT "BEST OP SERIES"
Editor, Leader;

The Westfield Symphony Or-
chestra gives their final concert
of the season Sunday afternoon,
June 2nd at the Presbyterian
Church with the concert perfor-
mance of Verdi's "Otello1 and it
is my hope that the music-lovers
of the Westfield area will take ad-
vantage of this rare opportunity
and attend this concert.

Westfield is fortunate to have
this fine orchestra and the gifted
conductor, Brad Keimach, along
with a renowned cast of singers
to perform this opera classic for
us and we, in turn, must support
these concerts to justify the con-
tinuation of these cultural events
in Westfield.

This concert promises to be the
best of the orchestra's excellent
series and deserves to have a
"sold-out" performance.

Wiliam D. Gordon Jr.
629 St. Marks Ave.

•>

PERFORMANCE!
Legg Mason Value Trust

I—Now $140 Million Strong!- ±
Upper Analytical Services, Inc., an independent firm which measures the
performance of most U.S. mutual funds, recently reported ,hat the Value
Trust's Performance ranked '1 among all 224 equity mutual funds classified
as capital appreciation, growth and small company growth for the period
May 13. 1982 (when the first public sale of Value Trust occurred) to
December 31 , 1984. Of course, past performance does not guarantee
future results.

The Legg Mason Value Trust Is a rrtulual fund seeking long-term growth of
capital. It employs "The Value Approach", a common sense investment
philosophy which is appropriate for:

IMMWMMLS • CUSTDOUMS • COtfWUTWW • THUSTS
IM • ftfKM, PROMT SHMIN6 MM PINSWH PUWJ

ALSO APPROPRIATE FOB IRA ROLLOVERS
For more complete information about the Legg Mason Value Trust, in-
cluding charges and expenses, call or write your nearest Legg Mason office
for a prospectus. Read it carefully before you invest or send money.

i n<M i.«wWuai an •War In any data
In ajMctt avert an aH«r mat «•* lant+irt»r a * n u l l .

LEGG MASON WOOD WALKER, INC.

William J. CortMt, V.P.
203 ELM STREET

WESTFIELD, N.J. 07090
(201) 232-2686

Established 1899 « Member New Yofk Stock Exchange, Inc. • Member SIPC
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WEEK OF: MAY 3O, I M S
AQUARIUS - January 21 February 19
This ii a good week for helping someone regain confidence, for
managing an «kctlon. fm accomplishing aoma I*M spring cleaning.
Paying attention to current events leads to personal rewards.

PISCES - F«biuary 20-March 20
You tend to procrastinate, but try not to delay dlscutslons on family
situations. Soak up ideas wherever you go; you can learn much by
staying In the company of bright people.

ARIES - Match 21-April 20
Reversing your approach can bring positive results; experimentation is
keyword this week. Love is loveliest through the weekend as your part-
ner decides to pamper you.
TAURUS - April 21-May 22
It pays to have good connections; don't beshy about uming your con-
tacts. The written word is accented; you get result* by writing letters lo
people in high places.
GEMINI - May 23-Jun* 21
A new spring hairstyle or a reworked wardrobe can make you feel like
a million dollars!' On the subject of dollafl, however, avoid ex-
travagance through the weekend.
CANCER - June 22-July 22
Travel proves profitable this week, especially after the weekend. Safety
sbouk) be stressed over economy. Old, established methods bring
brighter results than new-fangled Ideas.

LEO — July 23-Auguat 22
Friendship circle may expand and relationships with family members
Improve dramatically. Bargaining position Improves loo, but don't ask
for too much too soon.
V I R G O - August 23-Septcmbcr 2 2
Your mind Is unusually logical and you can solve some mysteries In the
community. Reconciliations are favored, perhaps with a Taurus friend.
Consistency Is Important at work.
LIBRA - September 23-Oclobet 22
Good week to campaign tor Ideas or for a candidate. Loved one ts
preoccupied; keep a reasonably low profile. Professional misunder-
standings are cleared by Tuesday-Wednesday.

SCORPIO - October 23-Novcmb«r 21
Mood Is upbeat and can be expressed through bold touches In ward-
robe. Dusting off some old Ideas can prove surprtsJngly rewarding.
Avoid tackling heavy-duty household Jobs.

SAGITTARIUS — November 22-Deccmber 22
Advice Is offered wherever you turn; avoid being overly Influenced.
Moderation Is keyword both in romantic and financial realms. Super-
visor becomes less secretive, more accessible.

CAPRICORN - December 23-January 2O
Travel may undergo some late changes and communications dif-
ficulties may be expected after the weekend. Week Is favorable for Im-
proving home surroundings and healing a wounded relationship.

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You're Identified by a youthful appearance and a youthful approach,
and you're well-known for changing your styles and changing your
mind. Your bright Ideas and offbeat opinions — combined with an
overall more traditional approach — can lead to Increased status.

BORN THIS WEEK
May 30th, director Mel Brooks; 31st. actor Clint Eastwood; June 1st.
acior Cleavon Little; 2nd, actress Sally Kellerman; 3rd. actor Tony
Curtis; 4th, actor Gene Barry; 5th, director Tony Richardson..
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By
Congrats/nan

Matt Rinaldo
71* District. Hmm J«rt>*y

Alzheimer's disease, a fatal
illnew for which there is no
known cure, is taking a heavy toll
on the nation both in terms of
human suffering and dollars.

A recent hearing by the House
Select Committee on Aging, on
which I serve as the ranking
Republican, was informed that
Alzheimer's afflicts approx-
imately 2.5 million Americans
and is responsible for more than
130,000 deaths annually.

The cost of caring for these in-
dividuals is estimated at $30
billion a year, with a large share
of the outlay going towards car-
ing for the victims placed in in-
stitutions. According to govern-
ment reports, Alzheimer's ac-
counts for an estimated 50 per-
cent of the nation's 1.3 million
nursing home patients.

The symptoms of Alzheimer's
disease include changes in per-
sonality, memory lews, dis-
orientation, and impaired im-
pulse control and Judgment. As
the disease progresses, changes
in intellectual functioning take
place with even more severe
changes. Victims may wander,
develop erratic moods, become
difficult to manage and in-
continent with toss of Madder and
bowel control. Eventually they
become helpless.

Caring for them is not only dif-
ficult but also expensive. Many
families are trying to cope with
an increasingly difficult situation
from day to day, year to year,
with no financial or professional
help. While we seek to expand
government programs for such
victims, we should provide some
tax relief for those expenses
related to their care in the home.

With this in mind, I have Joined
in sponsoring a bill that would ex-
tend the dependent care tax
credit for non-employed tax-
payers. Current law allows wage
earners to claim a tax credit up
to $4,800 for a couple and 12,400
for a single person for expenses
incurred for the care of a depen-
dent who is physically or mental-
ly incapable of self-care.

This is a Justified exemption
that should be continued; how-
ever, the benefit should be ex-
tended to non-employed tax-
payers with the same dependent-
care responsibilities. Many older
Americans, often living on tax-
able pensions and/or dividended
income, are responsible for ill
spouses or aged parents. They do
not now benefit from the tax
credit, and in effect are being
discriminated against

TAKE MY
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- rWORD HISTORIES
BY JO & JOHN JACOBSON

- PERSON
This word had a dramatic

start. The Greek and Roman ac-
tors originally wore masks in
their dramas to portray the
characters they were playing.
The Latin and Greek word for
mask is "persona."

These masks were specially
made and often had megophonic
qualities (they amplified the
speaker's voice). Persona is a
blending of per; meaning through
plus sonar, to sound, whence to
sound through.

When you impersonate some-
one, you are putting on their
mask. Today, a person is simply
a human being as distinguished
from a thing or lower animal.

P a r k e r s W i n A w a r d

F o r H o m e P r e s e r v a t i o n
An 1872 Intalianate style

residence at 563 Westfield Ave
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Parker
Nelson, was recognized for its
special ongoing preservation at

. the third annual historic preser-
vation awards program of the
New Jersey Chapter of the vic-
torian Society in America last
week.

Parker was recently named to
the Historic Site Review Com-
mission of the Town of Westfield.

Extension of the law to cover
the non-employed would benefit
aU interested parttec, including
the taxpayers. It would en-
courage the continued care of the
victims in the home, thus deferr-
ing Oieir placement (n a more ex-
pensive and less personal institu-
tionalised setting At the same
time, it would allow families to
keep more of their income to
meet the coat of caring for the
dependent at home. Taxpayers
would benefit because there
would be lew demand on federal
programs that help pay lor the in-
stitutionalized care of the severe-
ly handicapped individuals.

In conjunction with this legisla-
tion, I favor increased federal
support for research into the
causes and a cure for
Alzheimer'!. Stepped up
research is especially important
considering the fact that
Americans are living longer and
as a result run an increased risk
of being afflicted with
Alzheimer's. The prevalence of
the disease also is a strong argu-
ment for greater financial sup-
port for research. The estimated
2.5 million cases of Alzheimer's
represents approximately 90 per-
cent of the cases of dementia in
the country. The incidences of
dementia rises with age: 2 per-
cent of the population bet-
ween W and 70 years has severe
dementia; whereas » percent of
the population above age 80 is af-
fected. As the elderly population
of the country steadily increases,
the number of demented in-
dividuals is expected to grow.
While in 1978 there were about 2.5
million people 85 years of age or
older, by the turn of the century
the population over 83 may
reach 6.7 million.

This is clearly a national pro-
blem that demands our attention.
The discovery of preventive
measures of a cure will require a
much larger investment than the
$43 million Congress ap-
propriated for Alzheimer's
related research this fiscal year.
What Congress must decide is the
priority to be assigned to
research in this field and how
much can be squeezed out of the
budget to support an expanded
research program. Given the
enormity of the problem, it is not
unreasonable to ask that the
government divert funds from
such questionable projects as the
multi-billion dollar synthetic
fuels program to fighting
Alzheimer's disease.

Hardwick to

Review Smoking

Measures on TV

Smoking in public places,
about which laws have been pro-
posed and passed throughout the

nation, will be the topic on "The
Chuck Hardwick Report," shown
over Suburban Cable vision's
channel 3 on Sunday, June 2 and 9
at 8:30 p.m.

"This program is a thoughtful
and feisty debate over where
smoking should and should not be
permitted," said Hardwick, a
resident of Westfield and the
Republican leader in the
Assembly.

This Week's
Pet Peeve:

Rogistsraxj voters who
fail lo cast ballots in the
Prlrory Election.



Authority to Speak June 9
On Archaeology of Jordan
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Yard Sale Saturday
At Congregational Church

Dr. James Abbott Sauer, pro-
fessor at the University of
Pennsylvania, will speak at the
Presbyterian Church on Sunday,
June», at 9a.m. fie will give "An
Introductory Survey of the
Achaeoiogy of Jordan — All
Periods." Illustrating his lecture
will be slides shown from two
projectors simultaneously. This
program is part of the Festival of
Archaeology, June «-», at the
parish house, l*» Mountain Ave.

Since lvtt Dr. Sauer has been
president of the prestigious
American Schools of Oriental
Research, the association of
universities and consortia spon-
soring all major American ex-
cavations in the Middle East.
Pram 1*74 to 1W1 he was director
of the American Center of Orien-
tal Research, Amman, Jordan,
and professor of archaeology
there and at the University of
Jordan.

Sauer was born in Winona,
Minn., graduated from Concor-
dia College, Ind , and received
the Ph.D. with distinction from
Harvard University. His disser-
tation under the foremost
Palestinian pottery expert, the
late G. Ernest Wright, determin-
ed the corporea of pottery and
stratification for Tell Hesban,
Jordan. Tell Hesban, near the ci-
ty of Madaba, was the first
record-setting excavation in Jor-
dan, led by archaeologists train-
ed at Johns Hopkins and Har-
vard.

Sauer has served aa consultant
to virtually every archaeological
project in Jordan since the early
lMD's. He has been chief pottery
analyst and director or co-
director of such key excavations
as Tell Deif Alia, Araq el-Emir,
Tell Tsmnnek.Umm el-Jimal,the
Beqa Caves, and the surveys of
Syria (by ACOR), Jordanian
Reservoirs, Central Moab, East
Jordan Valley, and Nabatean-
Roman Forts. He is Chief Ar-
chaeologist for the Wadi al-Jubah
Project, North Yemen.

He is curator of the Near
Eastern section of the University
Museum at the Univ. of Perm. He
is a grant reviewer for the Na-

l E

The youth of the First Congre-
gational Church mre sponsoring a
yard sale from 9:30a.m. to4p.m.
Saturday. There will be a wide
variety of merchandise avail-
able. Featured will be a TRS-W
computer, complete with a voice
synthesizer, music synthesizer,
modem, and various items of
software. There will also be

bikes, toys, house wares, paint-
ings, appliances and more.

The sale will raise funds for a
workcamp the youth will attend
this summer. The group will
work with Habitat for Humanity
in Laconia. N.H. to help provide
low cost housing for those in
need.

Katberis* Marti* Tracey Retime RUM» Caccfciooe

Students of Italian Honored
SAR Prewntm Medal

pottery analysis, his field leader-
ship, numerous publications and
reports, and skillful academic
and diplomatic work for the
Department of Antiquities of the
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan
render him the leading authority
today on the archaeology of Jor-
dan.

Other presentations in the
festival series are on Thursday,
June 6, 8 p.m. "Tell el-Umeiri:
Everyday Life in Bible Times."
by Dr. Elizabeth E. Platt; Fri-
day, June 7, S p.m., "Khirbet
Iskander and Abraham, our
Patriarch," by. Dr. James J.
D'Angelo; and Saturday, June 8,
10a.m., "The Ammonites and the
Pottery Laboratory," by Prof.
John I. Lawlor and family. The
program is free and open to all.

E. Clayton Kynes, president of
the West Fields Chapter. Sons of
the American Revolution, recent-
ly presented the Bronze ROTC
Medal to Cadet Sergeant Robert
Patterson of the Jr. Air Force
ROTC unit of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. Cadet Pat-
terson is the Flight Sergeant of E
Flight and the medal was
presented for outstanding leader-
ship ability.

There are 110 men in this unit

of the Jr. Air Force ROTC and
they comprise nearly 10% of the
total school attendance. There
are five ROTC groups in New
Jersey and this particular unit is
commanded by Lt. Colonel Gor-
don assisted by Chief Master
Sergeant Robert Rybitsky.

National Trustee John Flem-
ming, a member of the West
Fields Chapter, SAR, assisted
President Kynes at the medal
presentation.

Dr. Joseph Battista, chairman
of the National Italian Exam
Committee, has announced that
three Westfield High School
students received honorable
mention on this year's national
contest.

•Catherine Martin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Martin, 1100
Wychwood Rd., received the
honor in Italian I. The recipient
of the honor in Level II is Tracey
Rettino, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Toiiis Rettino, 912 Brown

Ave. Tracey received the same
recognition last year in Level I.
In Level III, the honored student
is Rino Cacchione, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ottavio Cacchione, 952
Ripiey Ave.

Honorable mention is awarded
to students in recognition of their
outstanding achievement at the
national level. The students will
receive the certificates tonight at
the' 'Awards Night'' ceremony in
the high school auditorium.

A comprehensive
area business directory is piann
ed for publication by the West-
field Area Chamber of Com-
merce in time for its annual
Family Fun Day, Sept. 8.

'The directory will feature an
alphabetical telephone directory
of all Westfield area businesses
and professions, plus separate
Products and Services and
Professional Services directories
of Chamber members. In addi-
tion, maps of the Westfield area
and the Westfield central

Chamber to Publish
Business Directory

Westfield

Local Psychologists Earn Certificates

tional Endowment of the
Humanities, the National Science
Foundation (Division • of
Behavioral and Neural
Sciences)., and the National
Geographic Society. He is a
member of the Society for the
Preservation of the Architectural
Resources of Egypt, Cairo,
Egypt.

Prof. Sauer's preeminence in

business district featuring
Chamber and Westfield Associa-
tion of Merchants members will
be included.

Demographic profiles of West-
field and Mountainside as well as
useful information about both
municipalities will be included in
the 108-page publication.

The directory will be 8" x 11"
and will be printed in blue and
black inks. Some 10,000 copies
will be circulated through the
Chamber office, community
organizations, and home deli-
very. The book will be updated
and re-printed in 1987.

Local businesses which desire
to advertise in the directory can
reserve space by calling the
Chamber office.

Computer Camper
Mike Nuzzo, 14, of Westfield

will attend the National Com-
puter Camp at Westminster Prep
School, Simsbury, Conn., this
summer.

Westfield school psychologists
Dr. Blanche Perlman and Janet
Hussein have been awarded cer-
tificates of appreciation from
Kean College for serving as field

Honored for Service
Marion Mack of Westfield was

honored for 5,000 hours of service
by the Visiting Homemaker Ser-
vice of Central Union County last
week. The award for home care
service was awarded at the an-
nual VHS dinner at the Cranford
Methodist Church.

supervisors for students pursuing
professional diplomas in the
field. Students were Jack Kitson
and Elaine Miskiv.

In addition, a certificate of
recognition was awarded to Dr.
Marianne Rippe, a school
psychologist with a private prac-
tice in Westfield. She was cited
for her precedent-setting stand in
a legal battle with school admin-
istrators over professional
ethics. She withstood pressure to
change a child study team
diagnosis with which adminis-
trators disagreed.

|

Getting To Knew You — Students from fetir schools get together Just
before the WestfteM Drama Workshop Performance of "Outrageous
Fortune/' under the direction of Janet Elby of the WestfleM Recrea-
tion Department. Fifth ami sixth grade students from McKJnley and
Wihvaa Seteoola attended the performance together. Photo shows two
performers wHa the drama workshop (on the left) meeting with two
•f tae students from the audience (on the right). Left to right are Jen-
nifer Thompson. Roosevelt Junior High School; Andrea McCoy.
Franklin School: Jennifer Borton. Wilson School and Alan Elsen-
halter, McKlnley School.

Children's Clothing & Accessories
Summer Fashions

For * x
Boys & Girls ^

Savings up to 30% Off
Sins Layctt* lo 4-T, 4 to 14 tegular & Slim

S19 South Avtnw, W.. WootfloM
(oop. A. A. Station

tU-SISS Mwi.-Sat. 10 t« t . Tfcw». -«M T:S*
Froo Parkins <« Roor

VIM*

Lassale.
New definition of

The most elegant timekeeping, bar none, endowed with a
handsome titanium finish and a heritage of peerless performance.

Created for two in a rare, smoky grey coupled with gold-tone,
with the dash of a black dial. Lassale. The heritage is obvious.

FINE DIAMONDS SINCE 1921

/LASSALE

( AUTHORIZED

\ DEALEH J

WMTFIELD • UftDCN • MOM MOUTH MALI.
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.least Stoae and Katpk S*e»cer w«rk Mil ta die Nautilus Center at the
WestfteM Y.

V* Nautilus Center
Offers Twelve Stations

The Westfields Y has expand-
ed its existing facilities by adding
a Nautilus Center which has 12
pieces of the finest exercise
equipment available today.

Under the direction of Denise
Zarra, the center offers
members the opportunity to build
strength, enhance muscle tone
and gain flexibility. Bach
Nautilus station Is scientifically
designed to work on specific mus-

Heart Assn. Plans
Gala June 8

Benefit
A weekend at New York's

Halloran House with round-trip
limousine service is the grand
door prize that will be won by one
of the guests at the American
Heart Association's Speakeasy
'85, a June 8 evening of gaming,
entertainment, dancing, open-
bar and buffet in the atrium of
the Howard Savings Bank cor-
porate headquarters in Liv-
ingston. The public is invited.

The auctioned items include
the 17.54 carat Carioca Amythest
and two cruises, one for eight
days on the Queen Elizabeth II,
the other a Windjammer. Instant
prizes will feature the use of a
suite for four at a Giant Stadium
Jets game, five dayB at the Inter-
Continental Hotel in Rio de
Janeiro, decorator furniture and
gift certificates to posh eateries
throughout the area.

Serving on the Planning Com-
mittee are Robert Connelly of
Mountainside and two
Westfielders, Jerry Mount and
Eugene Wertheimer.

cle groups which produce more
effective results in that body
area.

The center is staffed during all
hours of operation by trained
instructors who assist members
and can answer any questions.

Membership for the Nautilus
Center are available for three
months or one year in conjunc-
tion with a Y membership.

Those who have any questions
about the center, or would like to
try the equipment may call the Y
and «ak tor the Nautilus Center,
or stop by the Y at 138 Ferris PI.

Power Sqdn. Marks
Safe Boating Week

The Watchung Power
Squadron will commemorate Na-
tional Safe Boating Week at the
Sears Store, Route 22, Watchung,
on the evenings of June 4, 5, and
6, from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. The
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary.
Flotilla #48, will give free safety
inspections to all boats trailered
to the Sears parking lot and will
issue inspection decals to all pro-
perly equipped boats.

Bridgton Graduate
At the 177th commencement

exercises at Bridgton Academy
May 18, Craig S. Morong, a
member of the postgraduate
class and son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Oscar Morong, of Mountainside,
received a diploma from the
school's Headmaster, Robert E.
Walker. He is one of 175 members
of the Class of 1985. He plans to at-
tend Syracuse University in the
fall.

u e e n
Earnings Up Sharply
Gerald R. O'Keeffe, president

of Queen City Savings and Loan
Association, has announced that
the institution's net income rose
sharply to more than $1.25
million for the first quarter of
1985. According to O'Keeffe,
"this profit figure represents a
significant increase over the
same period in ISM, with present
projections indicating continued
growth for the remainder of the
year."

Total deposits also posted an
impressive gain of some S3S.5
million as compared with first
quarter's end 1W4, while Queen
City's total assets climbed by
more than f 12 million to a record
level of 1807 million. Current
reserves are now over $18
million.

Choir Earns
"Superior" Rating
The Westfield High School

Choir, under the direction of
James Beil, vocal music teacher,
earned a "superior" rating at the
New Jersey Choral Festival held
May 9 at 10 at Trenton State Col-
lege.

Sponsored by the American
Choral Directors Association, the
festival included high school
choirs from all over the state.
The Westfield High School Choir,
with 85 student members, receiv-
ed a "superior" rating which
"represents the finest concei-
vable performance for the event;
worthy of distinction recognized
among the very best."

Judge for the competition were
Gail Poch, professor of music at
Temple University, and Lois
Williams, professor of music at
West Chester University.

The choirs were judged on
tone; intonation; diction; techni-
que, balance; interpretation;and
musical and others effects.

Hie students at Wilson School were in good spirits during a recent
music assembly called "Feeling Good." Good health was the theme
of the production directed by Karen Yula. music teacher at Wilson
School.

TIPTON

MUSIC STUDIO
Noel Tipton Elizabeth Tipton

Juilliard School of Music B.S., M.S.

Columbia Teachers College Post Graduate

Member Music Educators Association.

in

Announcing
TWENTY-EIGHTH SEASON

of
Education-Performance-Guidance

Congratulate
1985 High School Grads

ILENE ALTMAN, Clark
SUSAN CURTIS. Wtttfidd
G1LUAN COOK.WenficId
ALLISON LOUIS. Wntfkld
CHRISTINE NAKATAKI,
WorfielJ

CLARISSA NOLDE. Wncficld
WENDY KNUDSON, GilVSt.
Brmardl
GILLIAN LASSER, Pingr,
TAMMY LEFCOURT, Srach
Rain*

CHRISTOPHER POTT, Wtwfitld
ELYSE PALUMBO. Cranfcrd
JENNIFER TIPTON, WtuficU
JIM SHEPHERD, Wntfidd

THE TRADITION CONTINUES
Pie-Registration for Fall-Winter Term 1985-86 JUNE 1-15

Call 232-2372 for appointment

Regis Philbin. host »f
WABC-TV's "The Morning
Sh«w" will appear at Hahne's
Westfleld store on Saturday.
June 8. He will commentate a
Father's Day fashion show at 12
noon on the main level. An
autograph session will follow un-
til 2 p.m.

Dayton Students
Win Math Honor*

Awards to Jonathan Dayton
Regional students who competed
in the 22nd annual Joseph J. Sott
Mathematics Day have been an-
nounced.

Ted Roth and Greg Saliceti tied
for top honors in the Level I com-
petition and Peter Tazaki placed
third.

Suzanne Demi trio won top
honors in the Level II competi-
tion. Kenneth Feng placed sec-
ond and Brad Krumholz placed
third. Honorable Mention was
awarded to Gary Millin.

Clark Park Becomes a Scout Showcase
WecUieM CeauaiMNty Girt Sum* E**» '85 t^mvrrtr* Clark P»rfc iato a gfcwwcate mf the w*rM» «f
scoMtiag far area rmiirmtt last Saturday.

1 b « » # *tmmmaUrmtimm mm4 participalMM the WasUagtaa Ifocfc Girl Scants «rf WestfieM efcatwd a
variety «f the Musty facets «f scwitiag. with emphasis a* ha via* fwa.

Activities U r l *

.trytag «ew Meas

Urges Voluntary Odd-Even Use
Of Water for Lawns, Gardens

Responding today to Governor
Kean's call for the prudent use of
water throughout New Jersey,
Chester Ring III, executive vice
president of Elizabethtown
Water Co. asked the company's
customers in Westfield and
Mountainside and in the six coun-
ties it serves to Join in a volun-
tary odd-even system of water
use for lawn and garden care and
in a series of other voluntary

school hnfI menu I
Jam* 3-7

MONOaW
Bacon «. ctieew on Bun
Chicken Nuooett
Roll fc buttar
French frict
Green bea>nt w/almond silver*
Chicken soup
Bologna on roll

TUCtDAY
Plziaburaer
Steak sandwich
Frankfurter on roll
Baked beans
Sauerkraut
Buttered corn
Bean 1 Bacon Soup
Ham k cheese on Roll

W I D N I t D A Y
Mexican Tacos
Savory meatloaf • . gravy
Buttered mixed vegetables
Parsley Potatoes
Vegetable aoup
Turkey sandwich

THURSDAY
Stromboille sandwich
Chicken patty on bun
French fries
Buttered corn
Potato leek soup
Salami & cheese on rye

FRIDAY
Toasted cheese sandwich
Meatballs on Hoagie
Peas & corn medley
Tossed salad
Tunaflsh salad on roll
Clam Chowder

COLO SANDWICH
Tya* A Lunch

MONDAY
Grape fulce
Peanut butter «. Icily on white (cut in half)
Sliced peaches
Cookie
Milk

' TUESDAY
Orange iolce
Bologna on Kaiser roll
Cup of pears
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Apple lulce
Mini Hoagie
Fruited lello
Milk

THURSDAY
Ham & cheese on rye bread
Carrot sticks
Applesauce
Cookie
Milk

FRIDAY
Orange juice '
American ctieeseon small Kaiser roll
Cup of pears
Cookie
Milk

Thanks toyou._
It works...

lor ALL OF US

RENOVATING
SYSTEM

Why sleep on lumpy, sick, lifeless unclean pillows? .
Our Pillow Clinic will completely revitalize, clean and

send your pillow back home - Just Like New!

For that Bright and Healthy Look!...
HAVE YOUH PILLOWS CLEANED, FLUFFED, DEODORIZED, SANITIZED

and encued in BRAND NEW TICKING!

^—WESTFIELD
Yoa C M >9*>t Tfc

DRY
CLEANERS

614 CENTRAL AVE.. WESTFIELD
Aluray* Ample Parking

233-3O74
232-9827

measures to insure that adequate
amounts of water will be avail-
able to its customers and to the
parched northern areas of the
State as well.

Ring stated that Elizabeth-
town's sources of supply are
more than capable of meeting
needs in the towns it serves. "But
now," he explained, "the com-
pany is being asked to supply
substantial amounts of water to
northern New Jersey. Demand
rises dramatically during the
traditional evening period of
lawn and garden watering. The
company's ability to service both
its own and other areas may be
impaired unless our customers
help. Without voluntary
conservation, such as odd-even
sprinkling, the State Department
of Environmental Protection
may have to mandate restric-
tions."

Under the voluntary system,
homeowners with odd street

the month, and those with even
street numbers on even days of
the month. "It should be stress-
ed," said Ring, "that this means
customers may sprinkle on those
days, not that they should
sprinkle."

Ring also asked Elizabethtown
customers to check all plumbing
fixtures for leaks and to have
these repaired as quickly as
possible. He advised home-
owners to water lawns in the ear-
ly morning, when the sun's rays
are least likely to cause evapora-
tion. Lawn sprinklers, he added,
should be carefully placed so as
not to waste water on driveways,
sidewalks and Streets. Also,
municipalities are being asked to
limit the use of hydrants to Fire
Protection purposes.

"If we work together," said
Ring, "we should be able to get
through a difficult period without
any real restrictions on water
use. We'll have ample water for
ourselves and our neighbors to
the north."

numbers may, if they wish, water
lawns and gardens on odd days of

Antique Autos Revive
Memories at Center

As the finale of a week's ac-
tivities celebrating National Nur-
sing Home Week, the Watchung
Valley Region of the Model A
Restorers Club brought over a
dozen Model A Fords to the West-
field Convalescent Center.

Manufactured in the 1920's and
1930s, the vehicles brought back
memories for the residents.
Many recalled riding in them or
their parents' purchase of a
Model A as the family's first
automobile.

Dr. George Child remembered
how he had worked on the Model

A's on the Ford assembly line in
Rahway during the summers as a
student. "I put on the radiators
and fenders," Dr. Child said.

The Antique Car Show capped
a week of teas, balloon laun-
chings, lectures, musical produc-
tions, special music programs,
and open houses at the center.

"We want to thank all those
who have helped make this a
special week at the center," said
Westfield Convalescent Center
Recreation Director Shirley
Sporman.

Dr. George Child, Westfield Convalescent Center resident Dr. George
Child inspects a Model A Ford at the Center's Antique Car Show pro-
vided by the Watchung Valley Region of the Model A Restorers Club.

PURVEYORS OF FINE WINES AND SPIRITS

stt* \v.
raw]

LOFTS
SNBIT I FIRST M l

(TAYLOR HARDWARE
EslabHshedin 1873

125-127 ELM STREET • WESTF1ELD
232-1500QUALITY. SERVICE AND GOOD ADVICE
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Social and Club News of the Westfield Area
Kimberly T. Bailey Wed.

Robert J. Hain
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Bailey, Jr. of Daricn,

Conn, have announced the marriaae of their
daughter, Kimberiy TowMend, to Robert Joseph
Hain of Mountainaide. The bridegroom is the son
of Joan L Hain of Mounteinwde and Robert W.
Hain of Scotch Plains.

The wedding ceremony was pel hunted on
Saturday, May it, at St. Luke's gpisespat Church
in Darien, by the Rev. Kevin Bean, assisted by the
Rev. Elmer Talcoit of (he Community Presby-
terian Church, Mountainside. A reception follow-
ed at the Tokenefce Club in Darien.

Attending the bride as maid of honor was Anne
Roberts of Milford, Com. Bridesmaids were
Leslie Cotton of Rowayton, Conn., Susan Dunne of
New York City, Mrs. Michael Scott of Rid—field,
Conn., and Susan Hain, sister oY the bridegroom.

Scott Hain was tiu brother's nest man. Ushers
were Eric KolU of Mountainside, William
Wolchak of Plainsboro, Gary Sanginario of
Washington Township, and Scott Bailey, brother
of the bride.

Mrs. Hain graduated from Darien High School
in l«7s and Suequehanna University in 1W3. She
was a teacher at Hillspoint School in Westport,
Conn. Her father is a stockbroker with Paine Web-
ber. Her grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Bobbins, formerly of Darien. and now residing in
New Canaan, and the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
Bailey of New Canaan.

Mr. Hain graduated from the
Hillside in 1S7S and Suaqi
1M2. He is Director of Retail Operations' for

Kelly Marie Burn* Bride
Of James F. Maeeengill

Mr*.
Photo by Kipp A Ipert

Robert J. Hain

> the Pingry School of
ehanna University in

Sharon Ann Finnegan to
Wed Lawrence P. McCarthy, III

Mrs. James R. Finnegan of
Westfield, has announced the
engagement of her daughter,
Sharon Ann of Boston, Mass., to
Lawrence Patrick McCarthy,
III, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence P. McCarthy, Jr. of
Pawtucket, R.I. Miss Pinneganis
also the daughter of the late Mr.
Finnegan.

The bride-elect is a 1«7S
graduate of Westfield High
School. • She received her B.S.
degree in 1979 at the University of
Vermont. Miss Finnegan is a
registered representative at
Fidelity Investments in Boston.

Mr. McCarthy received his
B.A. degree at Boston College.
He earned his J.D. degree at
Case Western Reserve School of
Law, and his L.L.M. degree at
Boston University. Mr. McCar-
thy is an attorney at Higgins,
Cavanagh * Cooney.

A September wedding is plan-
ned!

Christine Healy Fiancee
Of William B. Farrell, lit

Christine Healy and
William B. Farrell III

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Healy of
Westfield have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Christine, to William B. Farrell,
III, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
B. Farrell, Jr., of Englewood
Cliffs.

The bride-elect is a • 1980
graduate of Westfield High
School. She attended Lehigh
University, where she double-
majored in accounting and
finance and received her B.S. in
business and economics in 1984.
Miss Healy is employed as a
financial analyst with Merck &
Co., Inc., Woodbridge.

Mr. Farrell is a 1980 graduate
of The Dwtght Englewood School,
Englewood. A 1984 cum laude

graduate of Lehigh University,
he holds a B.S. in business and
economics with a major in ac-
counting and a minor in com-
puter and information science.
While at Lehigh, he was one of
eight students recognized as a
Fairchild Martindale Scholar, an
honors program which requires
members to write a paper for
publication. Mr. Farrell is
employed as a staff account-
ant/consultant with Price
Waterhouse, New York. He is
also treasurer of the Englewood
Cliffs Republican Club.

An autumn 1986 wedding is
planned.

Dec lares D iv idend

The National State Bank,
Elizabeth, has declared its
quarterly dividend of $.38 per
share, payable June 15 to
shareholders of record May 31.

Mikasa, Inc. His father Is president of Robert Hain
Associates. Mr. Hain is the grandson of Mrs.
Joseph Ludin of Westfield, and the late Mr. Ludin,
and the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hain of Long
bland.

After a wedding trip to Bermuda, Mr. and Mrs.
Hain will reside in Mountainside.

Welcome W a g o n Elects
New Board Members

.. Members of Welcome Wagon
recently voted for the new state
of officers for the July-December
term at the monthly business
meeting at the Westwood. The
new officers are: President,
Marlyn Lucov; Vice President,
Jeneane Willyard; Correspon-
ding Secretary, Christine
Markowski; Recording
Secre tary , Susan Petze l ;
Treasurer, Floan English; Assis-
tant Treasurers, Sue Boscia;
Social, Lee Perry; Assistant
Social, Debbie Kendrick; Ac-
tivities, Mary Kay Danskin.

The club's activities scheduled
for the week include: June 1, 8
p.m., the Wine and Cheese Group
will hold an Eastern European
Tast ing Party at Janet
Sweeney's; Monday Afternoon
Bridge will play at 12:15 p.m. at
Paula Cheaney u; Tuesday Morn-
ing Bridge bagins at 9 a.m. at
Marcia Stohr's; "Ragtime," by
E.L.. Doctorow will be the subject
for the Book Discussion Group
which will meet June 4; (call Ju-
ly ShefO; an important Social
Committee meeting will take
place June 4, 8 p.m., at Jeneane
Willyard's.

Kelly Marie Burns, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard L. Burns of Spring Lake, formerly of
Westfield, was married Saturday, May 18, to
James Fulton Massengill, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fulton Massengill of Short Hills.

The Rev. Edward Pritchard, a cousin of the
bride, performed the ceremony at the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart in Richmond, Va. A reception
followed at the Commonwealth Club in Richmond.

Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore
her mother's wedding gown of white satin and
Chantilly lace, and carried a bouquet of white
gardenias and roses.

Christine Burns Kingsbery of New York City
was her sister's matron of honor. She wore a white
tea-length organza dress with embroidery overlay
and scalloped hem with an aqua cumber bund.
Bridesmaids were Cheryl Gibby, Tamara Stanley,
and Mrs. Hugh Antrim, all of Richmond; Lisa
Massengill of Short Hills, Avis Stewart of Berwyn,
Pa., and Kim Ford of Jamaica Estates, N.Y.
Their costumes, similar to the matron of honor's,
were accented by rose cumberbunds. All atten-
dants carried pink rosebuds, tulips, ivy lilies and
garden flowers with aqua or rose streamers.

The bridegroom's father served as best man.
Ushers were Robert Parks, James Kearney and
Robert Massengill, all of Short Hills; Daniel Gior-
dano of Whippany; Timothy Burns of Spring
Lake; and Michel Massengill and David Ray-
mond, both of Richmond.

The bride is a graduate of Weutfield High School
and the University of Richmond. She is employed
by Richmond Re-Location Services in Richmond.

Mr. Maisengill is a graduate of Millburn High
School and the University of Richmond. He is
employed by Life of Virginia, in Richmond.

Photo by Wendell B. Powell

Mr*. James F. Massengill

Bridal showers were given by Mr. and Mrs.
John Campbell of Summit, and Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Gibby of Midlothian, Va. The rehearsal
party was given by the bridegroom's parents at
the Bull and Bear Club in Richmond.

Following a wedding trip to Scottsdale, Ariz.,
(he couple resides in Richmond.

Peter M. Shepherd Weds
Denise L. Chrzan

Photo by Claa&lc Studio
Sharon Ann Finnegan

STORK
Susan and John Eckert of

Branchburg Township have an-
nounced the birth of their first
child, a son, Christopher John,
born May 15, at Overlook Hos-
pital, Summit.

Mrs. Eckert is the former
Susan Binaris, daughter of Mr.
Chris Binaris of Westfield.
Christopher John is Mr. Binaris'
first grandchild.

Denise Lynn Chrzan, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Donald John
Chrzan of Milwaukee, Wis., was
married on April 13 to Peter Mor-
rell Shepherd, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Joseph Shepherd of
Westfield. The Rev. Charles
Burns performed the ceremony
at the Alverno College Chapel in
Milwaukee. He was assisted by
the Rev. John Sea brook of
Westfield.

Kathleen Kilbane of Nashville,
Tenn. and Deanna Mikolajczak,
sister of the bride, of Louisville,
Ky., were maid and matron of
honor. Thomas William
Shepherd and James Warnock
Shepherd, both of Westfield,

| Collegians
Jennifer Cordes and Matthew

Cordes of Westfield achieved
"High Honors" in all their
courses during the fall semester
at Bowdoin College in Bruns-
wick, Me. High Honors indicates
a performance of outstanding
quality.

Gil Margulis, a Westfield High
School junior, recently received
an incentive award for his
participation in an essay contest
on "Multiculturalism and the
Modern World," which was spon-
sored by Jersey City State Col-
lege.

were the best men for their
brother. Barry Jaruzelski and
Timothy Patrick, both formerly
of Westfield, were ushers.

Mrs. Shepherd, a magna cum
laude graduate of the Vanderbilt
University School of Nursing, in
Nashville, Tenn., is a nurse at St.
Barnabas Hospital in Livingston.

Mr. Shepherd, also a graduate
of Vanderbilt University, is a
management trainee at the
Manufacturers Hanover Trust
Company, New York.

The couple is l iving in
Millburn.

Collegians j

James L. Howard of Westfield.
recently attended the 35th annual
Fathers' Weekend at Wells Col-
lege in Aurora, N.Y. His
daughter, Catherine, is a sopho-
more at Wells.

A popular Wells tradition, the
Weekend is planned by th fresh-
man and sophomore clases for
their fathers, and includes a pic-
nic lunch, sock hop, father-
daughter softball game and a
reception at the home of Wells
President Patti McGill Peterson.

Plan to have your wedding reception at

The Women's Club of Westfield
Our fees are reasonable Call 233-7160

INSTANT
PASSPORT

PHOTOS
• Full Line Camera Shop
• Quality Film Developing
• Open Daily 9AM-6PM

Thurs. 9AM-9PM

WESTFIELD STUDIOS
Fine Photography By Appointment

Wedding-Portrait-Commercipl
121 Central Ave., Westfield

Studio

232-0239 232-0475

Say a lot for a little.
Send the

FID® Tickler® Bouquet.

McEwen
Flowers

tirnrf Si. nl 9'rufirlit A rr.

232-1142

*-R*flrs1ered trademark of Flonsis
TntnMVorld Delivery Association.

ROBERT TREATDeKatessen
LET US MAKE YOUR PARTY A SUCCESS

COMPLETE GOURMET CATERING

GRADUATION,
ENGAGEMENT &
PARTIES

WEDDING

WEDcmcs a ALL
0THH OCCASIONS

CARVED TURKEYS • HOIIS D*OEU««ES
• FME QUALITY NOT A COLO MEAT PLATTERS •

WOE VARIETY OF HOT SPECIALTIES • SLOP** JOES
...AND MUCH. MUCH MORE

MOM-SAT S AM - 6 PM
SUN 7 AM • 2 PM232-0925

113 QUIMBY ST • WESTF1ELD

HATS
OFF TO YOU

Now is the time
to shop for those
you're proud of.
Grads and Dads!

Great Gift Ideas and
Cards

For Everyone

Free Gift Wrappings

Jeannette's Gift Shop
227 E. Broad St.. Westflcld

232-1072
Open Man.-Sal. 9-6, Thurs. 'til 9

Major Credit Cards Accepted
We Sell Flags

m

A quality diamond
of a carat or more.

The weight
worth waiting for.

The weight of a carat or more dia-
mond—just one of the qualities that
make it so unique. This rare diamond
is a special gift for that very special
woman, for three more reasons: Cut,
Color and Clarity. Together, they're

known as the 4C's. These are the characteristics that deter-
mine the value of a diamond, and make it truly beautiful.
Like the woman you love.

When it comes to high-quality dia-
monds, your jeweler is the expert. Her
knowledge can help make this impor-
tant selection the very rewarding ex-
perience it should be. And definitely
worth the wait.

"Vbur guide to diamond value.

Davia Frvvmnn
Certified Gemalnfiist Ap/traiter
American fient Snviely
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Stephen R. Turk to

Marry Chartene Calnan

WHS (la** of '65 Sought

Mrs. Audrey K. Turk of
Westfield, has announced the
engagement of her son, Stephen
Ronald, to Charlen Calnan of
Tampa, Fla. Mr. Turk is also the
son of the late William H. Turk.

Miss Calnan is the daughter of
Mrs. Dan Harri6 of Tampa, and
the late Mr. Charles Calnan. She
is a graduate of Tampa schools
and is a teacher of aerobics at
Dimensions in Tampa.

Mr. Turk attended Westfield
schools and is a graduate of
Lehigh University. He is af-
filiated with the Tampa office of
Crystal Polishing Systems, and is
well-known in the Tampa area as
a professional musician with his
band "Street Beat."

Charlene Calnan te
Stephen H. Turk

The couple will be married on
Oct. 5,1M5, in Clearwater Beach,
Fla

Rabbi Saperstein Io
Speak at Temple Emanu-EI

Rabbi David Saperstein, co-
director and counsel of the
Religious Action Center of the
Union American Hebrew Con-
gregations, and liaison between
die Federal government and the
Reform Jewish movement, will
be the guest speaker at the
Award Ceremonies and Installa-
tion of Officers of the Sisterhood
and Men's Club at Temple
Emanu-EI, 756 East Broad St., on
Sunday, June 2, 7:30 p.m.

The Rev. John R. Wilson,
Pastor of the Congregational
Church of Westfield, and Harris
J. Gilbert, chairman of the Union
of American Hebrew Congrega-
tion's Social Action Committe,
will receive Temple Emanu-El's
"Torch of Freedom" Award, and
Jewish Heritage Award respec-
tively.

Herbert Ross of Mountainside
will be installed as President of
the Men's Club, and Irene Katz of
Scotch Plains will be installed as

Photo by Bachrach
Rabbi David Sapperstein

President of the Sisterhood.
The event is open to the public,

but reservations must be made
by contacting Herbert Ross.

Pianist Resumes Teaching Locally
Rose Nimaroff, a pianist of the

Union County area for many
years, has returned to this area
and has resumed the teaching of
piano. Mrs. Nimaroff is teaching
children and adults at the Bands-
tand Music Studios on East
Broad St. in Westfield, and also
gives piano instruction in the
students' homes.

Mrs. Nimaroff has studied with
well-known pedagogues, who

developed her pianistic talent.
She was a former student of Carl
Friedburg of New York, a stu-
dent for many years with Louise
Curclo, whose special distinction
was a theory called "The Single
Note," and most recently was the
student of Karl Ulrich Schabel of
New York, son of celebrated
pianist Arthur Schnabel.

Mrs. Nimaroff will be teaching
piano all summer.

Thanks to you...
it works..: for ALL OF US O

NOW
OPEN! ClaSSi<

Saa us for your Graduation
and Fathar'a Day Qlfta.

Theme Baskets:
Gourmet Foods • Imported Coffees <

Fine Chocolates • Specialty Gifts

Mon.-Frl. 10:OO-S:S0
Thufa. 10:O0-S:00
Sal. t:9O4:*O

233-5778
411 South Ava. Woatflaid

CONCORD MARINER SG

The Sportswalch of
the decade. A sculp-
tural blending o( stain-
less steel and 14 karat
gold. Its remarkable
thinness made pos-
sible by Concord's
ninelquartz9 move-
ment. Water-resistant:
accurate to within 60
seconds a year; never
needs winding. Hand-
crafted in Switzerland.
His with date and
sweep-second hand.

DIAMONDS AND FINE JEWELRY

22S North Ave. West, Westfield
233-8811

The 20th reunion of the
Westfield High School Class of
1965, will be held at the
Coachman Inn, Cranford. on Fri-
day evening, Nov. 29. The com-
mittee needs addresses for the
following classmates. Forward
addresses to Jacque Reiss
StoUer, 330 West Dudley Ave.,
Westfield, N.J. 07080 For more
information, contact Stotler or
Lois Pushman Pinkin, also of
Westfield.

Christina Adorno; Peter
Anderson; David Alpaugh; John
Alt; Karen Alvarez; Richard An-
dresen; Barbara Antoni; James
Arhes; Peter Athertam; Howard
Austin; Franklin Baker; Karin
Barnett; Scott Barron; Dorien
Bassett; John Bassett; Mary Jo
Bassett; Margaret Setts; Arthur
Bigelow; Kaye Billeter; Margo
Black; Steven Bleeke; Diane
Bloomberg; James Boates;
Richard Boomer; Peggy Boone;
Robert Borden; John Bowe;
Robert Bradbury; Kenneth Brix;
Craig Brown; Harold Brown;
Douglas Buckley; Donna
Buerke; Barbara Buonocore;
Jean Butler; Anthony Capone;
Cathy Carroll; Antoinette
Carnevale; Joseph Carroll;
Dorothy Chipman; Robert
Chrone; Charles Coate; Mary
Counts; Suzanne Cox; James
Coy; Mary Blaine Croxson; Jane
Cunningham; Virginia Daddow;
Richard Danzis; Deborah David-
son; Carol Dawson; Patricia
Dean; Robert Decker; Dee
Defoe; Gerald Chip Demarest;
Patricia DeMatthews; Roger
Devonshire; Patrick Dimaio;
William Dloughy; Susan
Doscher; Jean Draeger; Pam
Dutton; Elizabeth Eckert; Jack-
queline Edmunds; George Fir-
rantello; Theresa Fittipaldi;
Constance Fleck; Margaret
Foote; Gary Freeman; Craig
Frey; James Friedland; Nancy
Friedman; Glenn Gabinelle;
Vincent Gabriel; Barbara Gage;
William Garner; Barbara
Gaydick; John Gillespie; Joseph
Gillie; Loretta Gladstone; Donna
Goettell; Ellen Gracie; Phillip
Grant; Valerie Greer; Jane
Gruber; Barbara Guentert;
Beverly Gunkel; Richard
Hackmann; Beverly Maine;
Richard Haimes; Avis
Hamilton; James Hamnett; Ken-
neth Hardy, Elizabeth Haslam;
Deborah Hawkins; Susan
Hawkins; Michael Helms tetter;
Nancy Helmstetter; John Hen-
nigan.

Herbert Herschler; Nancy
Hiser; Kyle Hoffmam; Mike Hof-
Hoffman; Beverly Holland; Jane
Hollingsworth; James Hopkins;
Stephen Hoppin; Douglas
Horner; Jacqueline HOT ton; Ber-
nice Horvath; John Hudson; Cur-
tis Hunt; William Hunt; Iris
Huth; Ellen Intriligator; Allen
Ipsen; Steven Jackson; Dorothy
Jarling; Laura Jantek; Carol
Jones; Charles Jones; Judy
Jones; Katherine Kaercher;
James Kane; William Kaplan;

Jean Kirby; Robert Kirsch;
Barry Kleiman; Nancy Knight;
Norbert Koza; Donald Lane;
Daina Krumins, Verna Lapierre',
Joseph Lark; Gail Larkia; Gary
Laubenheimer; Iris Letdennaa;
Vaughan Lochner; Patrick
Lohn; Craig Love; Dale Lubccfc;
Carolyn Mackenzie; Steven
Magnuson; William Maaunen;
Margaret Mansueto; Geoffrey
Marsac; William Martin; Zne
Mathieu; Donna Mattson; Peter
Mavraganis; Tommie Mayers;
Gary McCarthy; Mary Leu Mc-
Carthy; Kathleen McGrath;
Kathryn McGregor; Susan
McMurraty; Betsey Me Peefce;
Jemmy Me Sweeney; Rosemary
Me Tague; Sherryl Meinachein;
Carol Miller; Douglas Miller;
Elizabeth Miller; John Miller,
Jimm Minno; Mary Moffett;
Marshall Moniey; Marie Mon-
tamat; Douglas Moore; Joan
Moore; Carmen MuccUli; Mary
Newcomb; Robert Nichols
William Niederauer; Joanne
O'Hare; Dorothy Oleyar; Russell
Parsed; Thomas Pathway;
David Perkowski; Sandra
Peters; Patricia Petenen; Gor-
don Peterson; Eric Petre;
Chester Podd; Robert Porter;
Thomas Praesel; Lorriane
Previti; Joseph Price; MadHyn
Price; Ann Pusack; Assunta
Quaglietta; Thomas Quimby;
Stephanie Raetz; Denise Rain-
ville; Joseph Ramsburger;
George Rackulinecz; Sydney
Rawls; Paul Ricardo; Robert
Ricci; Robert Rich; Bruce
Ridley; Mike Robbins; James
Robinson; Kenneth Robinson;
Kenneth Rodger; Patricia
Rogers; Shelley Rosen;
Christopher Rub; Cathleen
Ryan; Greg Saliola; Donald Sat-
chell; Doug Schembs; Esta Jo
Schifter; Brian Schneider;
Joanne Schnitzer; Robert
Schofield; Sharon Scrage;
Carolyn Schultz; Richard Sdig;
Scott Sendell; Cathy Shaffer;
Sandra Shelton; Howard Shouf-
fler; Linda Silvestrini; Linda
Shulman.

Sandra Shriver; Andrew
Simon; Bernard Smith; James
Smith; Penelope Smith; Susan
Smith; Gregg Smolinski; Ted
Sodomora; Jean Sofield; Linda
Southern; Michael Spellman;
Doug Squires; Suzzane Starks;
Lois Steiner; Anthony Stoecker;
Carolyn Storr; Kathleen Suitor;
Robert Sullivan; Paul Tapley;
Herbert Thomas; Arthur Thomp-
son; Willard Thompson; Eric
Thomsen; Joanne Thorn; Stuart
Tischler; David Torgerson;
Patricia Trager; Glenn Turner;
Nancy Tuttle; Arlene Vagan;
Thomas Umbriet; Laura Wade;
Steven Vernick; Lewis Walker;
Dan Wanko; Norman Warwick;
Daniel Way; Chester West; Ed
White; Martha Wick; Richard
Wiepking; Candy Wilchinski;
James Witzel; Robert Wolff;
Stephen Wright; Debbie Wuer-
thele; Victoria Yablonski; E.
Paul Yager; Jill Zimmerman;
Frances Zercher.

oomunlij uotandor
Eveato Caleaear iiclaiaicr

week §tHmm lag ewMif itlia

i be to «ke Leaaer elHcc by S ».<•. Fri-
elearly Market "Cmmummmity Ev«aU

listiags are Iree ml charge.
Saturday — See** Plaias-Faawaad Arts Association mk
Aaaual Outaaar Arts a Grafts Show * Sale, Municipal
Creea, Park Awe. * Foaat St.., Scotch Plains, » a.av-*
a.m. Rataaate June §.
Sunday — WeetfieM Symaaeny Orchestra concert perfor-
mance of VereVs "OteUe^lp.m., Preebyterian Church ia
WaatfieU, let Meuateia Ave.
Sunday — Waahaay at the Miller-Cory Museum, «1« Maun
tain Ave. An Meterte 1KB century farmhouse recreating
cslanJsl tasks each Sunday. Alee open hearth cooking 4
guided tours of the house a gilt ehop, J-S p.m.
Monday — Plaaniag Beard meeting, Municipal Building, •

Tuesda
p

Tuesday *-
ing places.

y — Town Council meeting. Municipal Building,

Primary Election, 7 a.m.-s p.m

Concert to Feati
Violiniet Nwaabawm

Violinist Irving Nuaabaum, a
former resident of westfield, will
perform with Ellen Knafb and
Jacque Metjma in a violin with
piano and organ concert at the
Prospect Presbyterian Church in
Maplewood, on Sunday, June »,
at 3 p.m.

Nussbaum is a graduate of the
Juilliard School of Music and
holds a master of arts from Col-
umbia University. After a debut
recital at the Carnegie Recital
Hall, he was invited to Join the
first violin section of the Cleve-
land Orchestra, under the direc-
tion of George SceU. During his
association with the orchestra, he
played under such eminent con-
ductors as Bruno Walter,
Demitri Mitropokwa and William
Steinberg.

In recent yean, while a resi-
dent of Cranford and Westfield,
he has been active with many
musical organizations in New
Jersey, notably as concertmaster
of the Colonial Little Symphony
of N.J.: concertmanter of the

Irving Nuiabaum

Operal Theater of N.J.; concert-
master of the Garden State Arts
Center Orchestra, and as soloist
with the Suburban Symphony Or-
chestra of Cranford.

Tickets for the June 9 concert
will be available at the door. The
Church is located at Prospect St.
and Tuscan Rd., Maplewood.

Your Gift •• Working Wonder*
for member agencies of

The United Fund off Westfield

Spring
Half-Prico Sale

(1 st Time Customers Only)
Haircuts w/Finish

only » 1 0«H> Reg. «20<»

Cut, Perm & Finish
•4C00

O5I Reg. •55.00
(slightty mon lor longer or tintmd hmk)

With this ad
Expires June 30th, 1985

Ear Platting dona by ftagldarad Hurt* Tua«.-SaL

Michael
A Full Sat vie* S*ion

HAIRCUTTERS 2-2421

National Commander V.F.W. Billy Ray Cameron, himself a Vietnam
Veteran, presents trophy for High Membership Achievement, to
Angelo S. Morganti. of West field. Senior Vice Commander of Union
County. At left is Jack Doonan, State of New Jersey Commander.

Genealogy Group Seta Reception
Mrs. Harry C. Jester, Jr. will ship information

host a reception from 4 to 6 p.m.
on Friday, June 14, at her home
in Westfield for members of the
Genealogical Society of the West
Fields and their guests. This
social gathering represents the
last monthly meeting of the
group until the fall, when ac-
tivities will resume.

During the summer months,
the Hopkins Room of the
Westfield Memorial Library will
not be staffed by Genealogical
Society members as usual, but
the genealogical collection may
still be utilized by anyone re-
questing the Hopkins Room key
from the reference librarian,
who may also provide metnber-

for those in-
terested in joining the organiza-
tion.

STORK

Undecided About Your..
Career
College
Future

Vocational testing can help.
Career Counseling
Vocational Testing ..

Computer Assisted Guidance
Career & College Information

Resume Consultation
Job Search Assistance

CAREER & LEISURE HORIZONS
Cora E. Spacht, M.A., M.S., Ed.

Westfleld, N.J.
(201)232-0389

At birth, a panda is •matlsr
than • mouM and weighs
•bout four ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Englese
of Clark, announce the birth of
their daughter, (Crystal Joan,
born Sunday, May 26, at Overlook
Hospital in Summit. Krystal is
their first child.

Until recently, Mrs. Englese
(formerly Kimberly Huss) waB
the advertising manager of The
Westfield Leader.

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse J. Huss of
Denville. Maternal great-grand-
mother is Catherine Huss of Mor-
ris Plains.

Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph T. Englese of
Garwood. Paternal great-grand-
parents are Angelo Dilorio o f
Paterson, and Rose Englese,
formerly of Garwood.

Da yiw n r f M a good two
Honda's ightwoigM F210..
• highly manwvaraWa tMar dailanad tor
«maN to rnld-*iza eardana. Equipped with
Hondi's own rueg«l. tf^wratabla 2.4 HP
4-ttroka •ngim. h fwturM AntonutJc
Oacompf—fen and a malntananca-fta*
ahjcnonlc ignition tac aariar auning. And
it h M a low cantar of gravity to raacn
ttwta awfcward cotnmn and >a«trictod
M M . It'* Honda'i u n a l M tillar — with all
Vrm big f*at'"as.

TIM
Ear** T. PttaraH Ca.

234 ELMER STREET, WESTFIEID
232 5723 • 233-5757

CLOSEO WED.

AMHMCON HOMO* MQTOa CO MC
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Parhmm Elected
Jmmior League President

Shown ar* Ann Weeks and the Westfieid Symphony Children's Chorus
ms they rehearse for "Otello" on June 2.

WSO Children9* Chorus
Prepares for "Otello"

Tfce WcstficM Symphony's
JWc S concert performance of
Vsrdi's "Ottidlo^wUl feature a
etaUdrwT. chorus made up of 25
area children in grades 2 through
U. They have been learning the
•care in Italian and rehearsing
sine* March under the direction
of Am M. Weeks of WestfieM.
- "The serenade to Desdemona
in Act II which they will be sing-
ing is wonderfuly melodic and
lyrical," says Mn. Weeks. "I am
•a pleased with their enthusiasm
and musical ability. They have
the wkws of angels."

Wsstfieid children singing in
the chorus are: Mia Genoni,
Maria Genoni, Johanna Smil-
Jantc, Mary Moore Parham, Jen-
nifer Folb, Brian Muxas, Kim
Prager, Julie Shomaker, Chris-
tian Lesher, Brendan Leaner,
Susan Sheeny, Kerry Weeks,
Trlcia Weeks, Deirdre Lauder,
Natasha Glauch, and Jill D'Am-
brocio.

Mrs, Weeks, soprano, has an
extensive background as a soloist
in concerts, recitals, musical
theatre and opera. She directs

the Musical Club of Wcstftekt
chorus, the Cranford JuMiee
Ringers, and is conducting
"Pirates of P a w n e e " for the
Cranford Dramatic Club this
month. She has a Master of
Music degree from Westminster
Choir College and is a Master
Voice Teacher at Middlesex Arts
High School.

More than 190 guest artists and
musicians will be participating in
the "Othello" production which
begins at 3:00 p.m. in The
Presbyterian Church in
Westfidd, 140 Mountain Ave.,
under the direction of Brad
Keimach, WSO music director.
The complete cast of interna-
tionally acclaimed soloists in-
cludes Joseph Grado of Wettfleld
in the title role. Also performing
will be The Chancel Choir of The
Presbyterian Church under the
direction of Marilyn Herrmann.

Tickets are now available at:
Jeamette's Gift Shop, 237 E.
Broad St.. Lancaster Ltd., 7» Elm
St., Rorden Realty, 44 Elm St.,
and Barrett and Crain Realtors,
43 Elm St.

Cissy Parham of Westfieid is
the newly-elected president of
the Junior League of Elizabeth-
PUiafield for 1W5-M

Mrs. Parham, who last year
served as the League's executive
vice presidint, is also a graduate
student in communications arts
at the New York Institute of
Technokejy in New York City..

Mrs. Parham was employed as
the public relations director of
the Greensboro Symphony Or-
chestra prior to her move to
WestfieWTaad has a professional
background in public relations.
She has done free lance and agen-
cy work in North Carolina, as
weU as work for the Bell Systems
in Atlanta and Los Angeles.

A Phi Beta Kappa graduate of
the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill (B.A. in history),
Mrs. Parham Joined the Junior
League of Greensboro in 1*73,
and transferred in IMS to the
Junior League of Elieabeth-
Ptainfield.

Mrs. Parham also previously
served as Chairman of the Cook-
book Committee for "Simply
Superb", the Junior League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield's cookbook.
She was a member last year of

the United Way of Eastern Union
County's Allocations Committee.
She has been active in the
Washington School PTA and the
Westfieid Symphony Orchestra,
co-chairing "Bravo!", its in-
augural benefit.

Mrs. Parham is a graduate of
the NYU Graduate School of
Public Administration's Summer
Institute in Management of Non-
profit Organizations.

"The Junior League is unique
among volunteer organizations
because of its emphasis on
leadership and management
development of ite members. In
addition to community service
efforts — the providing of man-
power and funding for projects —
the League focuses on member
education training. The blending
of service and training plus ad-
vocacy on behalf of voluntarism
make us special, and I am look-
ing forward to being president of
this special group," said Mrs.
Parham.

Mrs. Parham's family includes
her husband Bill, an executive
with Burlington Industries in
New York City, and her two
daughters: Mary Moore, 13, and
Sara Carter, 9.

KJinghoffer Works on

Display at Hospital

"Springtime in the
Courtyard," an exhibition and
sale of the works of 37
internationally-known sculptors
of the Sculptors League Interna-
tional, including Shirley Kl-
inghoffer of Westfieid, will open
June 1 at Middlesex General—
University Hospital. The exhibit
will run through JUne 15.

Klinghoffer, who began her art
studies at the University of
Miami, specializes in stone carv-

ing. She has received numerous
statewide and regional prizes far
her sculpture, and is listed in
"Who's Who in American Art,"
"Who's World's Who's Who of
Women," and "Dictionary of
American Sculptors."

Viewing hours at the hospital, *
located at 180 Somerset St., New
Brunswick, are 11 a.m. to7 p.m.,
June 2-8 and 10-15, with the ex-
ception of June 4, when hours are
4-7 p.m.

Chamaonettee to Hold
Final Rehearsal

St. Helen's Presents "Godspell'
Rehearsals for the first

musical production from St.
Helen's Youth Ministry are in full
swing. "Godspell", the Gospel
according to St. Matthew, will be

, presented at St. Helen's Church
in Westfieid on June 6, 7 and 8.
The musical is being directed by
Mr. Brian Beltog, who has been
associated with the Westfieid
Summer Workshop for many
years. The musical director is
Mr. Peter Bridges of Roosevelt
Junior High School.

Twenty of St. Helen's senior
high youth are in the cast with
Mark McLane, a junior at WHS,
in his first starring role, taking
the part of Jesus. David Renny-
son, is John The Baptist/Judas.
Sixty of the youth, young adults
and adults in St. Helen's are
assisting in this production.

"We have a wonderfully
talented group of young people in
our Youth Ministry program at
St. Helen's" said Michael Burck,
the Youth Minister there. "We
want to encourage everyone to
join us for a beautiful, exciting
and moving experience of "God-

The Chansonettes of Westfieid,
a women's chorus directed by
June Cotter of Summit, and ac-
companied by Jean Schork of
Westfieid, will hold ite final
rehearsal of the year and
business meeting on Wednesday
evening, June 5. Plans will be
made for the coming year, and
officers and committee chairmen
will give their reports.

The president, Dorothy Camp-
bell of Westfieid, will serve for
another year, with Gail Moffat of
Westfieid, vice-president, Joan
Cadmus of Springfield,
secretary, and Marie Ducker of
Roselle Park, treasurer.

The spring program was
presented last week to the
residents of the Home for Aged
Women, Elizabeth, and will be
sung for members of the Subur-

ban Women's Club in Union on
Thursday, June 13.

The program includes
Romberg's "Your Land and My
Land" a group of American folk
songs with a solo by Mary Stanke
of Mountainside, Irving Berlin's
"Alexanders Ragtime Band" ac-
companied on the drum by
Phyllis Anderson of Westfieid,
the calypso "Mango Walk," and
others. "Amazin' Grace" will be
sung in duet by Mrs. Campbell
and by Agnes Conway of Cran-
ford.

Any area woman who likes to
sing is welcome to join the Chan-
sonettes, who rehearse on the
first and third Wednesdays of
each month at the Presbyterian
Church, Westfieid. For informa-
tion call Mrs. Stanke of Fox
Trail, Mountainside.

Students at Dance Horizons of Westfieid. recently received first and
second place in the Performing Arts Club Association's Dance Com-
petition, held in Newark. Students are Jenifer Saks, Jennifer
Olsiewski, Jenifer Locher, Jane Giannone. Cathy Moloney, Krlsti
McDermott, Jen Kennelly, Stephanie Cilo, Rachel Martin, Danielle
Menichella, Michelle Infantino, and Melissa and Kemberiy Pecoraro.
Dance Horitons is located at 761 Central Ave.

Repair* • InataHationa • Arn—inrit»

Looking for that "special" g{ft
for your Dad or Orad?

• Mssiiwsi wmmf» 1OOO ft. IMaalitil
• S ••Uet.ktosHvacT codas « s ^ ^ F ™ " ° "

ckosss frost for s clssa cris*Mrfara
• Dsaksr
* OCM jr«au- Uamltwd waxraat*

ror motr intormilion. come •110-s

229 Nortk Avcaitc, W., WcgltWM • *54-SSSS
J5« St. Gswrft* Amat, W., Usjaka • 925-ft«*.

• 275-1111
DAILY 9,5O To 5:30 • THURSOAY 'til »:JO

Mark McLane and David Henny-
Bon, start of St. Helen's produc-
tion of "Godmpell."

spell" on June 6, 7 and 8.

There will be complimentary
tickets for all Senior Citizens on -
June 6 (Thursday). Tickets may
be purchased from any cast
member, at St Helen's Parish
Center, and at Rorden Realty,
corner of Quimby St. and Elm St.

"Advertisements are the most intsrsiting and difficult of
modern litsrary forme" ' Aldoui Huxley

Openers
CARING FOR YOUR EYEGLASSES

Eyeglasses art not Immune to breaking, scratching, or bending out of shape. Any of these
'distortions in the lenia or the frame will distort the way you see and the way you look.

For better sight, and to be seen at your most attractive self, remember to:
1. Keep your glasses clean. Wash them regularly with soap and warm water. A soft toothbrush
is recommended for cleaning off grime around the nose pads, the bridge and the binies that
hoM the temples to the front of the frame.
2. The lenses should be cleaned at minimum once a day, just as you wash your face. If they
tend to spot from your occupation or polluted air conditions, wash them more often and dry
with a soft clean cloth (if they are made of glass).
3: When not wearing your glasses, put them down so that the lenses do not touch anything.
Better still, put them into their proper case.

Plastic lenses need special care to avoid scratching. All dust or soot should be washed or
blown off the lenses. NOT WIPED while they are dry. If there are oily stains on the lenses, use
warm water and soap to wash the stains off. Wipe with a clean, soft tissue. Never use a tllicone-
treated tissue on plastic lenses.

a • unict to m tsmmm^ kr Dr. •mart! W t w , OA, rJULO.
226 North Ave., Westfieid, N.J. 07090

233-5177

TIP TO MERCHANTS:

How To Keep Your Customers From
Being —

HERE TODAY
' AND

GONE TOMORROW
In today's highly competitive business life, it is hard enough to attract customers and
too bad when you lose them. One excellent way to keep them is to CONSTANTLY tell
them what you have to offer. Too many merchants advertise only at sale times.

TIFFANY Z ^ j r
TWO WAY RADIO TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

• BUSSBIX rreVKal C*NB>Y
• PANTBNB * sVSWBAL

•UHaWN VITAMIN P S M U C t i

233-2200
OTGN DAILY • :30 a.m. Ill 1O p.m.
SATURDAY S:3O a.m. to 9 p.m..

SUNDAY OPEN 9 I* ft
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Ample Free Parking
1115 SOUTH AVE. WEST • WESTFIELD

YOU can. do better -p- MUCH BETTER by advertising regularly in The Leader - the
favorite newspaper of area buyers.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF US -

We will be happy to help you with copy, layouts
and art work WITHOUT COST.

TELEPHONE US AT 232-4407

THE WESTFIELD LEADER
WESTFIELD'S NEWSpaper Since 1890
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L OBITUARIES
Frank T. Dursee

Joel E. Mid hell

Joel E. Mitchell, 79, of Moun-
tainside, died Thursday, May 23,
at Overlook Hospital in Summit.

An accountant, Mr. Mitchell
had been the owner of Joel E.
Mitchell & Co. in New York City
for many years, retiring in 1979.
He was a member of the Echo
Lake Country Club and the Pres-

byterian Church in Westfield.
Surviving are his wife,

Margaret; a daughter, Mrs.
Louise L. Pearson of Chatham; a
brother, Harold of Lakewood;
and three grandchildren.

Services were held Tuesday at
the Gray Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St.

James T. Brown Jr.

James T. Brown, Jr., 63, of
Scotch Plains, formerly of West-
field, died Thursday, May 23, at
Memorial General Hospital in
Union.

He was born in Elizabeth and
lived in Westfield most of his life,
moving to Scotch Plains in 1977.

Mr. Brown was a professional
singer and tap dancer, beginning
at the age of three, using the
name Buster Brown.

He performed with the
Warners Minstrel Vaudeville
Show in California and played in
many vaudeville shows and
while serving with the Army dur-
ing World War II.

From 1967 to 1977 he was a head
waiter at the Fountainbleu and
Oeauville hotels in Miami Beach,
Pla. For three years, he was an
expediter with Seidel Rolling
Chairs in Atlantic City, retiring
in i960.

Nelson A. Keller
Nelson Adam Keller, 82, of

Westfield, died Wednesday, May
22, in his home.

Mr. Keller owned the Nelson
Keller Musical Instrument Co. in
Westfield for many years. He had
played first trumpet with Fred
Waring and His Pennsylvanians
for more than 35 years. The
group, based in the South Jersey
community of Shawnee, per-
formed at functions throughout
the U.S. and Europe.

Mr. Keller was a member of
the F&AM Atlas Lodge of
Philadelphia. He had also been
an elder of the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield.

Born in Philadelphia, he resid-
ed in New York before moving to
Westfield in 1951.

Surviving are his wife, Betty;
four daughters, Mrs. Betty May
Ehly, Mrs. Christine Howe, Mrs.
Elizabeth Cockman; and Miss
Catherine; six grandchilden and
two great-grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday at
the Presbyterian Church.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Westfield Board of
Education Music Department.

Arrangements were by the
Gray Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St.

Mrs. Henry J. Mineiir

Services are being held this'
morning at 10 a.m. at St.
Michael's Church in Cranford for
Mrs. Mary Lou Mineur, 66, of
Westfield. Mrs. Mineurdied Mon-
day, May 27, at her home after a
long illness.

Born in Chicago, 111., she was a
resident of Cranford for 36 years
and Westfield for 10 years.

She graduated in 1944 from the
Columbia Presbyterian Nursing
School in New York City.

She was a member of the
Wednesday Morning Club of
Cranford and a communicant of

St. Michael's Church.
Surviving are her husband, Dr.

Henry J. Mineur; two sons,
Thomas of High Bridge, and
Scott of Atlantic City; four
daughters, Ann Weeks of West-
field, Karen Fingerlin of Maple
Glen, Pa., Pat Mineur of Rock-
away, Terri Andrews of Fort
Worth, Tex.; a brother, Leon
Wilcox of Westfield; and 12
grandchildren.

Arrangements are by the
Dooley Colonial Home, 218 North
Ave. West in Cranford.

.John B. Bacon
John B. Bacon, 63, of Westfield,

died Saturday, May 18, at his
home.

Born in New York City, he liv-
ed in Westfield for 40 years.

He was employed as an
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engineer with B.F. Goodrich Co.
in Dayton, Ohio, for 20 years,
retiring in 1980.

He was a Navy veteran of
World War II.

Surviving are his wife, Olga;
his mother, Esther Bacon; three
sons; and a daughter.

Graveside services will be held
today at 3 p.m., at Fairview
Cemetery. Arrangements are by
Bannworth Funeral Home in
Elizabeth.
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Frank; T. Dursee, 85, of Gar-
wood, died Monday, May 27, at
the Veteran's Hospital in Lyons
after a brief illness.

Born in New York City, he
moved to Garwood in 1983.

He was a patrolman with the
New York City Police Depart-
ment for 30 years, retiring in
1956.

He was a member of the NYC
Policeman's Benevolent Associa-
tion and the Washington Greys
American Legion Post No. 888 of
New York City.

Surviving arc his wife,

Margaret Tuite Dursee of West-
field; three sons, Charles of
Manassas, Va., Francis X. of
Wappinger Falls, N.Y. and
Richard of Westfield; 15 grand-
children; and two 'great-
grandchildren.

A Mass of the Resurrection will
be offered today at St. Ann's
Church in Garwood. Interment
will follow at Fairview
Cemetery.

Arrangements are by the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East Broad
St.

As an Army infantryman dur-
ing World War II, he received
four bronze' stars and the
distinguished Unit Medal for his
participation in the invasions of
France, Germany, Sicily and
Belgium.

Mr. Brown was a charter
member and life member of the
Charles Wernicke, Jr. Disabled
American Veterans Post No. 55
in Hillside.

He was a communicant of St.
Bartholmew the Apostle Church
in Scotch Plains and Holy Trinity
in Westfield.

Surviving is a sister, Frances
M. Brown Aloia of Westfield; and
five nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were con-
ducted yesterday at the Rossi
Funeral Home in Scotch Plains.
Interment was at Holy Redeemer
Cemetery, South Plainfield.

Mr*. Lawrence L. Horalman
Mrs. Frances May Horstman

of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., former-
ly of Westfield, died Wednesday,
May 15, at the Broward Convales-
cent Home in Florida, after a
long illness.

Born in New York City, and a
graduate of the Pratt Institute,
she lived for many years in
Westfield before moving to
Florida.

Mrs. Horstman had been a
member of the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield.

She was the wife of Lawrence
L. Horstman, who died in 1871.

Surviving are two sons,
Lawrence of Fort Lauderdale,
and Charles of Watsonville; two
daughters, Dolores Beam of
Alaska, and Frances Norton of
Cameroun; a sister, Evelyn Tied-
man of Westfield; 11 grand-
children; and one great-
grandchild.

Interment will be at Fairview
Cemetery at a later date.

Edna Brown
Mrs. Edna M. Coady Brown,

76, of Westfield, died Wednesday,
May 22, at Overlook Hospital in
Summit, after a brief illness.

Born in Brooklyn, she resided
in Westfield for the last 33 years.

She was employed as a book-
keeper for the Allied Chemical
Corp. in New York City and
Morristown for 25 years, retiring
in 1975.

Mrs. Brown was a communi-

cant of St. Helen's Church in
Westfield.

Surviving are two ions,
Charles A. Brown, Jr. and Ken-
neth A., both of Westfield; and
five grandchildren.

Funeral services were held
Saturday and interment followed
at Fairview Cemetery.

Arrangements were by the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Ave.

Byron A. Born
Byron A. Born, 68, whose sister

Joyce Tischler lives in Westfield,
died May 18, at the Doctors
Hospital in New York City.

Mr. Born was a printer and the
owner of the Adams Letter Co.
New York for 30 years.

He was an Army veteran of
World War II and a past master
of the Keystone Lodge F&AM of
New York.

He also is survived by his wife,
Elaine, two daughters, Barbara
Sniffin of Woodbridge, Va., and
Karen Presswood of Silver
Spring, Md., and two grand-
children.

Services were held on Tuesday,
May 21, at The Riverside, New
York City with arrangements by
the Menorah Chapels at Mill-
burn, Union.

Greer K. Henderson
Greer K. Henderson, 80, of

Westfield, died Sunday, May 26,
at the Westfield Convalescent
Center.

Born in Scotland, he came to
the United States when he was
18-years old, settling in West-
field.

He was an executive engineer
with Western Electric in Kearny,
retiring in 1969 after 40 years of
service.

His wife, Helen McGovern

Henderson, died in 1969.
Surviving are a son, Greer of

Westfield; a daughter, Kathleen
E. Mastrangelo of Westfield; and
four grandchildren.

Graveside funeral services
were conducted by the Rev.
William Morris on Tuesday at
Fairview Cemetery.

Arrangements were by the
Gray Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St.

Gladys Johnson
Gladys Johnson, 56, died Tues-

day May 28 at Overlook Hospital
in Summit. She was born in West-
field and was a lifelong resident
of the town.

Mrs. Johnson was employed
for 18 years at the RCA Corp.
plant in the Avenel section of
Woodbridge. She later worked
for 10 years as an inspector at the
former Hyatt Bearings Division
of General Motors Corp. in Clark.

She belonged to Bethel Baptist
Church in Westfield and was a
member of the church's senior
ushers board.

Surviving are two sons.

William H. Scott Jr. and James
L. Scott, both of Westfield; a
daughter, Francine G. Burke of
Westfield; her mother, Virginia
Johnson of Westfield; two sisters,
Eleanor Wilson of Hightstown
and Mary E. Johnson of Plain-
field; and five grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held at
1 p.m. tomorrow at the Bethel
Baptist Church on Trinity PL
Interment will be in Fairview
Cemetery'. Friends may call
from 3 to 5 p.m. today at the Plin-
ton Funeral Home,. 411 West
Broad St.

Nat Godiner
Nat Godiner, 83, of Clark, died

May 21, at Rahway Hospital.
Born in Poland, he resided in

Israel and New York City before
moving to Clark 4 years ago.

He was a ceramic decorator
for 15 years with the Wilmar
Lamp Corp. of the Bronx, N.Y.
before his retirement 20 years
ago.

He was a member of the Men's
Club of Temple Emanu-El of

Westfield, the Friendship Group
of the temple, and Farband of
New York City.

He is survived by his wife,
Beatrice Godiner; a daughter,
Diana Cohen of Westfteld; and
three grandchildren.

Services were held on Thurs-
day, May 23, at Temple Emanu-
El, with arrangements by the
Menorah Chapels at Millburn,
Union.

Mrs. H. Loring Banfield
Mrs. Marian W. Banfield, 85, of

Mountainside, died Monday, May
27, at the Westfield Convalescent
Center after a brief illness.

She was born in Cold Spring,
N.Y. and has resided in Moun-
tainside 35 years.

Mrs. Banfield retired in 1960,
after teaching for many years in
New Jersey and New York. She
was a member of the Union Coun- •
ty Retired Educators Associa-
tion.

She was a member of the
Mountainside Woman's Club and
a communicant of the Communi-
ty Presbyterian Church in
Mountainside.

Her husband, the late H. Loring
Banfield, died in 1976.

Surviving are her brother,
Thomas W. Wilson of West Har-
ford, Conn.; two nieces; a great-
niece; and three great-nephews.

Services will be held today at 4
p.m. at the Community Presby-
terian Church. Interment will be
at the Cold Spring Cemetery in
New York.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Memorial Fund at
the Community Presbyterian
Church in Mountainside.

Arrangements were by the
Gray Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St.

C h a r l e s H . S imp a u n M e m o r i a l S e r v i c e
A memorial service for conduct the service.

Charles "Bud" Simpson, who
died May 21, will be held Satur-
day, June 1, 11 a.m., at the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East Broad
St. The Rev. Hugh Livingood will

Calling hours will be one hour
before the service.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Union County
Heart Association.

iuter parking

Parking Plan
(Continued from page on*) i

little atten- transit, ielt that report neglected
(he commuter but recommended
that, because of a long waiting
list for parking permits, that
these be limited to one per fami-

tton and even less priority/' ad-
ding that "extensive commuter
parking in the Westfield station
area^ with commuters boarding
either train or bus is preferable
to commuters traveling their en-
tire trip by car, clogging arteries
such as highways, bridges and
tunnels . ."

MacRitchie urged that consid-
eration be given to non-residents
who use the Westfield station but
are unable to obtain permit park-
ing at (he station lot and urged
extension of long-term on-street
meter spaces.

Others at the three-hour hear-
ing saw no reason to double fees,
feeling that these discourage the
• 'casual shopper" or that the pro-
posal might change the town Hut
"Westfield like* the way it is."

Saul Drittel was joined by other
supporters who felt that decking
me larger parking lot on South
Ave. now reserved for com-
muters would relieve long-term
parking needs on the north side of
the railroad (racks, but Hert, the
consultant, felt that the need for
parking is more acute on the
north side of the railroad. Hert
added that if new growth in-
dicated a need for additional
parking, municipal lots other
than the Central/North and
Central/Elmer could be decked
for this purpose at a future date.

Several suggestions to ease the
parking problems were offered at
the meeting. Tobi Levitch of
Greenbriar Ct., arguing that the
town owes its growth to mass

Boosters
(Continued from pag* on*)

iy
"Get rid of meter feeders'' was

(he suggestion of Robert Willard
of Washington St.; the building of
additional parking spaces
through general taxation rattier
than solely on wvkmt&m from
parking fee increases also was
urged. The practice of illegal
meter-feeding was readily ad-
mitted •» by some attendees who
found parking spaces difficult to
find.

Barbara Ostrander and her
husband, owners of the Linen
Place on East Broad St., felt that
parking space shortages have
already caused perhaps ir-
revocable damage to the success
of retailers, yet another mer-
chant, David Sutter, the new
owner of Lancasters, is op-
timistic enough to be planning tor
an expensive renovation to his
business.

Others, feeling that council will
vote to add parking by deck or
garage, offered a shuttle plan
suggestion to bridge what the
consultant said could be a
"hellish mess" while construc-
tion proceeds.

"We hope to move fairly rapid-
ly," Councilman Bagger said,
promising residents and mer-
chants that publicity concerning
meetings and progress will be
available.

feated in high school dual meet
competition. He has won All-
County honors and was County
champ for four years setting the
record for diving points as a
junior. He also won All-State
honors and was State Champ in
"84 and "86. Matt's ability as an
accomplished diver has earned
him recognition on a national
level. He was the Eastern Champ
this year and has won Ail-
American recognition as a fresh-
man, sophomore, junior and
senior. Matt dives for the
Mountainside Muggers, a U.S.
Diving Team, and has competed
in meets against such diving
stars as Olympic gold medal win-
ner Greg Louganis. Matt is a
member of the Honor Society, the
Science, Latin, Computer, and
Water polo Clubs at WHS. He is
also active in Young Life and not
surprisingly works as a life guard
during the summer. Matt will at-
tend Stanford University next
year.
AndyYearley ranks 35th in a

class of 499. He has been an out-
standing member of the school

dary and she has played on the .
•oftball team as well. Sally has
been a key player on the school
soccer team which has won three
consecutive Union county
Championships. She has earned
numerous*awards including Most
Valuable Player in '85 and the
Daily News "Athlete of the
Week" for the New York Metro-
politan area. She was first team
All-County in '84 and '85, first
team All-State '85, All-Area
selection from New Jersey, and
first team Mid-Atlantic states.
Sally lettered three years on the
softball team and won 3rd team-
All-County recognition. Sally
serves as a senior class repe-
sentative on the Student Council
and is a member of Young Life.

Kim Canata has achieved a
near perfect academic record at
WHS and currently is ranked 4th
out of 499 students. She was one of
the first two freshman to make
the varsity softball team and has
been a consistent performer for
four years. The softball team has
won consecutive Union County

• „„«. f m LS? o ««£ Championships and Kim earnedtennis team as well as varsity first team Alf-County recognition
soccer. Andy played soccer for
three years and was voted All-
County in '84. His tennis
accomplishments range from
numerous county and conference
championships to All-State
recognition. As a freshman Andy
played 2nd team doubles moving
to first team in '83 when he won
the Watchung Conference
Championship, a feat which he
repeated in '84 and '85. He also
won 3 county championships and
in 1984 won the Sectional Group
IV title. He was voted by the Star
Ledger onto the All-State 3rd
team and has served as team
captain for the '85 team. Andy
teamed with Taylor Wright to
win the National Platform Tennis
doubles championship in 1984. He
is the sports editor for the Year-
book, co-president of the Ski Club
and is a member of the National
Honor Society. Andy shares his
tennis knowledge with others by
serving as a tennis instructor at
the Westfield Tennis Club. Andy
plans to enter Duke University
next fall.

Ellen Splaine ranks 173 in her
senior class. She earned an incre-
dible 12 varsity letters in track as
a member of the WHS cross coun-
try, spring and winter track
teams. She holds the school
record in the 400 intermediate
hurdles and is a member of the
record holding mile relay team
and the county championship
spring medley team. Ellen serv-
ed as team captain for both the
cross country and spring track
team. She was voted MVP for the
winter track and cross country
teams and earned second team
All-County status. Ellen is a
member of the Art Club and the
Crafty Creations Club as well as
secretary for her church youth
group. When not running or sing-
ing in the church choir, Ellen en-
joys playing the piano, reading
and writing. During the summer
months Ellen works as a volun-
teer at a hospital. Ellen plans to
continue her education at either
Seton Hall University or
Springfield College.

Sally Parizeau ranks 143 out of
499 senior students. Her soccer'
career at WHS is almost legen-

last year. She currently serves as
captain of the '85 team. She can
use her feet as well as hands as
she helped the WHS soccer team
to County Championships the
past two years. Kim is a member
of the National Honor Society and
was elected as a delegate to the.
Model United Nations. She is vice
president of the Spanish Club and
a member of the Psychology
Club. Kim is active in her church
group and Young Life, serving as
a worker and leader at Young
Life summer camp and local
groups. Kim will attend the
University of North Carolina next
year.

Taylor Wright ranks number 63
in the senior class. His athletic
abilities range from baseball and
soccer to platform tennis. Taylor
has starred on the WHS soccer
team for three years during
which time he earned second
team All-County in '84. He is a
member of the varsity baseball
team and served as co-captain on
this year's team. Taylor and his
partner won the National Plat-
form Tennis Doubles Champion-
ship last year. Taylor's leader-
ship qualities are evident in' his
extra-curricular activities, he
was nominated /or Boys State
and Governors School, serves as
Senior Class Treasurer, and is
President of the Ski Club. He is a
member of the National Honor
Society and is a D.A.R. essay
winner.

Chris Gilgallon has a class
ranking of 169th. She has been a
three year letter winner in both
field hockey and volleyball. Chris
captained the '85 field hockey
team and her fine play earned
her the-team's MVP award and
second team All-County status.
She has been an outstanding per-
former on the school's volleyball
team and served as co-captain of
this year's team. Chris has an ac-
tive life outside of sports in the
Latin Club, AFS, Key Club,
Waterpolo Club, and Wilderness
Club. She is also active in Young
Life. Her summer employment
has centered around catering and
serving as a waitress. Chris will
attend Denison University.
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SPORTS NEWS
Trackmen Advance

To State Finals
Stickmen Finish Finest
Regular Season at

By Kevi* g
Members of the Westfield High

School boys' track (earn ad-
vanced to the state group IV
finals next Saturday by placing in
the top five at the North Jersey,
section 2 group IV champion-

niia performance allowed the
team to place sixth in the sec-
tional championship* behind
•Montclair, Morrietown, Plain-
field and Union.

Tony Tiller paced the team
placing second in both the 100 and
SOO with times of 10.6 and 21.7
respectively.

Steve Harden also qualified for
the group IV championships in
two events. He placed third in the

110 Meter high hurdles in 14.7 and
third in the 400 meter in-
termediate hurdles with a 56.4.

Drew Cary led the team in the
field events, placing third in the
shotput with a throw of 51 '7".

Rob Carney and Terry Glynn
both placed fifth in the pole vault
and javelin respectively. Carney
vaulted U S " and Glynn had a
throw of 165'«".

The 4x400 meter relay team of
Sajidi Hannah, Steve Barden,
Greg Wolf and Tiller also
qualified, by placing fourth in
3:23.6. Hannah ran the lead off
leg in 52.5. Barden and Wolf ran
the second and third legs in 50.9
and 51 respectively and Tiller an-
chored the team in 48.0.

Trackwomen End
Dual Season at 7-2

• y Laura Smith
The WHS girls' track team

finished its dual meet season by
defeating Union 122 13, bringing
its final record to 7-2. The team
also competed in the Group 4
State Sectional meet, placing
seventh with 6 points.

Senior Ellen Sptaine, Juniors
Rajini Vernugopal and Kelly
Blood, and the members of the
M» meter rally all qualified to
compete in the Group 4 Cham-
pionships tomorrow and Satur-
day at Rutgers University.

Vernugopal set a new school
record in the high jump at 5'1".
This placed her second in the
Group 4 meet. Sptaine broke her
own school record in the 800
meter run with a time of 2:20.8.

Her performance placed her fifth
and qualified her for the cham-
pionships.

In the javelin Blood placed fifth
with her best throw of 96' 6". the
1600 meter relay team of Splaine,
Vernugopal, senior Eva Druzek,
and sophomore Rachel Graves
placed fourth with a time of
4:16.0.

Westf ield did well in the javelin
throw. Junior Wendy Merte plac-
ed sixth with her best throw of
SO'10". Senior Christin Quinn
placed seventh at 88' 10".

Sophomore Lisa Broadwell
placed seventh in the 3200 meter
run with a time of 12.32.

The team's final dual meet
record of 7 wins and 2 losses is the
best record to date.

By Michael Ema«4*el
The WHS varsity lacrosse

team completed its most suc-
cessful regular season at 1C-1
with victories over Pingry, 13-2
and St. Joseph's of Metuchen,
12-7.

The stickmen will enter the
State Tournament on Saturday
against the winner of the
Boonton West Morris game.

The Blue Devils received a bye
in the first round of the Tourna-
ment as a result of their number
one seeding.

In last week's matchup against
Pingry, the Blue Devils never
allowed Pingry to get into the
game.

WHS compiled a 6-0 lead at the
end of the first quarter. Senior at-
tackmen Dave Hone and Chris
Aslanian, and junior attackman
Rob Schmalz scored two goals
each to pace the stickmen in the
quarter.

Schmalz finished the day with
five goals, while Aslanian scored
four more, and Hone added three
goals and three assists to
Westfield's victorious effort.

Junior middle John Macaluso
also added a goal.

Senior middie Chris Capano
tallied two assists and senior
middle Jim Miller assisted once.

Senior goalie Steve Ciarrocca
had seven saves in three quarters
of play. Sophomore goalie Paul
Kieltyka made one save in his
fourth quarter appearance.

Last Thursday, WHS faced St.
Joseph's of Metuchen in their
final regular season contest.

In the first half, the Blue Devil
varsity players played twenty
minutes of very solid lacrosse.

In that half, the stickmen
scored nine goals while only

allowing two.
Rob Schmalz scored three

• goals and three assists on
Westfield's first six goals of the
game. He added one more assist
later in the half to finish the day
with seven points.

In the second half, Coach
Shaun Cherewich and Assistant
Coach Toni Bristol decided to
rest their starters for the Tourna-
ment.

In the .second half, the Blue
Devils added three more goals.

St. Joseph's offense finally got
on track with Westfield's less ex-
perienced players in the game,
scoring five goals.

Chris Aslanian finished the day
with two goals and an assist.
Dave Hone scored a goal and two
assists.

Chris Capano netted two goals.
Jim Miller, John Macaluso,
junior attackman Jim Russell,
and senior middie Mike O'Brien
added a goal each to Westfield's
effort.

Senior attackman Jay Andre
had an assist on Russell's goal.

Steve Ciarrocca had one save
in his first of play. Paul Kieltyka
tallied five saves in his third
quarter appearance in defense of
the WHS net.

Freshman- Chris Miller had
seven saves in goal for Westf ield
in the fourth quarter.

The Blue Devil stickmen await
their opening matchup in the
State Tournament Saturday at
home — 2 o'clock.

WHS Girls County
Softball Champs

fcy Moaa Basher
The WHS softbail team became

county champs by defeating
Union 2-0 in the finals of the
Union County Softball Tourna-
ment held last Saturday.

Senior Nancy Kasko pitched an
almost perfect game, allowing
only one Union hit. The two
Westfield runs were earned when
Vitaie's sacrifice bunt brought
home Parizeau and Chris
Brown's single brought Kasko
home.

The girls were spurred on by
the shouts of encouragement
from the spectators who com-
pleteley filled the grandstand in.
Linden. Kasko seemed to have a
cheering section all to herself.
Shouts of "Kasko all the way"
were heard each time she made a
play or pitched a ball. Catcher
Jen McCoy's efforts didn't go un-
noticed either because when she
bunted in a single or threw out a
runner at first someone yelled
"the real McCoy."

After the game, the girls were
awarded the championship
trophy, which Coach Carol Don-
ner accepted. '

The girls also started their
state competition last Friday. In
their first round game, the Devils
defeated Roxbury 3-1 and ad-
vanced into the quarter finals.

The first two runs were made
by Brown and Williams when
they both stole home on two Rox-
bury errors. The other Westfield

Nancy Katko, shown here pilch-
ing in an earlier season game, led
her team to the Uniaa County ti-
ll* SaUirday Might by pitching a
near-perfect game. The o«e hit
that Union managed in the Devils
2-* victory came with two onto in
the seventh inning.

run was made by Vitale when she
tripled into center field and then
stole home on a wild pitch.

Pitcher Kasko struck out three
consecutive batters and had
struck out seven Roxbury batters
by the end of the game.

Westfield's current record now
stands at 25-2.

Top N.J. Team Defeats Netsters

Frosh Trackmen Take County Crown,
End Unbeaten Season

By Neil Home
Westfield High's freshmen

track team achieved a goal they
have sought for the past five
years on Tuesday May 21 — they

1 won the Union County Champion-
ship with team balance and
numerous personal bests.

Dennis McGorty exploded for a
three-win performance in the
meet. He sprung for a 5'4" leap in
the high jump, and vaulted ten
feet in the pole vault, for his first
two victories. Dennis also placed
first with a 61.8 performance in
the 400 intermediate hurdles. On-
ly a bump from an opponent in
the 110 high hurdles held Dennis
back from a four-win day.

During the long distance races
of the day, Craig Russell found
success. A 4:23.9 1500 meter run
performance was good enough
for a second place finish. Just 30
minutes later, Craig marched
back up on the track and easily
outdistanced the field in the 3000
meter run. His time of 9:52
established a new meet record in
the event.

The 800 meter run saw Roger
Albertson finishing 2nd with a
time of 2:115 and Mike Linenberg
placing 3rd with a 2:119 perfor-
mance, personal bests for both
Roger and Mike.

Mike Grillo ran a 55.7 400 meter
dash to secure a second place slot
in the event. A 55.8 time by Peter
Kazanoff placed third in the com-
petition.

Peter and Mike returned to
place fourth and fifth in the 200
meter run respectively. Peter
sprinted for a 25.4 finish, and
Mike ran a 25.5 race.

Grillo finished his day by leap-
ing 1B'2'\ a personal best, in the
long jump. This effort was good
enough for a second place.

The 100 meter dash had only
one Westfield runner who placed,
Mike Ojeda. A 12.0 spring achiev-
ed Mike the third place slot and a
personal record.

Dan Ginsburg heaved the shot
33.2 feet in the shot put competi-
tion to finish fourth in that con-
test. He was the sole person to
place in that event.

Jeff Sherman achieved a per-
sonal best in the pole vault by
vaulting 10 feet and finished third
on account of the most misses.

The mile relay team turned in
a fine performance by running a
3:46.6 race. Mike Czorba ran a
56.2 opening leg of the event.
Peter Kazanoff followed with a
56.2 second leg,, and Mike
Linenberg contributed a 58.4
third leg. Mike Grillo provided a

powerful 51.6 anchor in the event.
This win was the sweetest vic-

tory of the year for the young
trackmen and is a true indication
of their hard work.
Track. Notes: Westfield's
freshman track team finished its
season on Thursday, May 23,
against Union. This win com-
pleted the second consecutive
undefeated season for the
freshman squad.

PCC Nine-Holers
Winners of last week's

women's nine-hole tournament at
Plainfield Country Club were
Class A, Karen Duerr 34, Kathy
Ritter 35 and Alice Schick 40;
Classes B and C combined,
Thelma Reiser 34, Mickey
Donatelli 38 and Tracy Byrnes 39.
Kathy Ritter birdied the 14th
hole.

Ruth Allan was the winner of
the 9-hole Grandmothers' Tour-
nament with a net 35. By match
of cards for second and third
were E. Smith and Dot Shea, who
were tied at 36. Shirley DeMilt
and Bets Smith each had low
putts of 17.

By Henry Span
The WHS tennis team lost in

the finals of the North Jersey,
section 2, Group 4 tournament
last week, 5-0, to the No. 1 team in
the state, West Essex. In regular
season action, the netsters
defeated Columbia for the second
time this season, 4-1.

At 1st singles, Keith Konar
looked like he had a shot at pull-
ing off an upset against Dave
A8torino of West Essex. Kotnar
came back from 5-2 in the first
set to make it 5-4, while holding
off for six match points before
Astorino finally put him away,
6-4, 6-3. Against Columbia,
Komar defeated Mike Poss in

PCC 18-Holers
Winners of Plainfield Country

Club's women's IB-hole match
play vs. par tournament last
week were: Class A - Carol Duke,
Carolyn Connelly and Mary Ann
Gonder, +3; Barbara Hagstoz
and Nancy Bishop +2 and Esther
Daniels, even; Class B - Jan
Pacetti +6, Helen Sage +3 and
Denise Martin and Helen Griffin
-^1; Class C - Vivian Flower +2,
Joan Vagell +1 and Daria
Romankow even; Class D -
Shirley Desper 4-4, Ruth Harr-
ington -2 and Peg Tudor -5.

Chip-ins were scored by Helen
Jarema on the 10th, Rosemary
Pitzer on the 13th and Peg Tudoe
on the 17th.

straight-sets for the second time
this year.

Joey Deer had a tough time
last week at 2nd singles. He lost
to highly ranked Louis Shaft in
straight-sets, and he lost to the
player from Columbia, who he
had beaten earlier in the sason, in
straight sets.

Robert Rogers lost his first 3rd
singles match of the year, last
week to the possibly No. 1 3rd
singles player in the state, David
Sussman. Rogers had leads in
both their sets before Sussman
pulled them both out, 7-6, 6-4. He
defeated his opponent from Col-
umbia in straight-sets, easily.

The 1st doubles team of Andy
Yearley and Adam Sherman suf-
fered their second loss of the
season, last week. They lost to
possibly the best doubles team of

the state, Jon Ploscowe and
Brian Brown of West Essex, 7-6,
6-3. Both doubles team won their
matches against Columbia easi-
ly, in straight-sets. The 2nd
doubles team of Mike Drury and
Tom Jackman, also lost a close
straight-set match against West
Essex.

Golfers Up Record
By Larry Playford

The Westfield High School golf
team added two more victories to
its record last week, defeating
both Union and Montclair in dual
meets. The team's record now
stands at 13-2.

The linksters started off the
week by defeating Union 217-245.

.Dave Humiston led the Westfield
golfers with a 38. Next came Ian
Kaswan and Mike Holmes, each
shooting a 43. Lee Hebert was
next with a 44, Tom Confroy had

a 49, and Chris Gottshall had a 50.
The team's next victory was

over Montclair, 206-237. In this
match it was Confroy who led the
team with a 27. Hebert was right
behind Confroy with 38, and Bill
Jeremiah followed with a 41.
Holmes and Kaswan each shot a
43, and Jeff Dembiec followed
with a 47.

The team's final match of the
year was Tuesday against Cran-
ford (results too late for Leader
deadline).

DONT LET YOUR CHILD
FALL BEHIND IN SCHOOL

There la still a lack of progress In school and you are concerned.
Von know neat year will be even more difficult, and if your child
doesn't grasp the basics now, chances are he never will.
Is your child caught In a failure chain which limits his future?

W« can help yew cMM break U» failure habit and ee* how much
fun learning really la. A taw fcmara a wselt U all tt takea. '
W E offar lndt*M«al taaMn* with (pedal tutorina In Reading.
Study SUUa. Pfcoatca. Writing, Math, aad S.A.T. pt«p. W« help
•tudeate la all gradaa da better In school.

257.7500
E. BRUNSWICK

MS C»nbwy He.

TIE HUNTINGTON L&4RNING CEWER*"
ConilaM IMS

994-2900
LIVINGSTON
IS W. NoitklWM IM.

634-6200
WOODBRIDGE

lISGraeaSI.

Relax this summer
And let our experts take care of

your lawn. No job is too big
or too small.

RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

We Specialise./n:
• Lawn Maintenance • Spring Clean-Up
• Lawn fUnovarJooa • So4dlng/Sccdlna

LANDSCAPING
349 South Avenue, E.. Westfield

233-0363

TWELFTH ANNUAL

CAMPING TRIPS
for BOYS 10 thru 14

I Trip* to upstate New York, Minnesota, Canada. Canoeing,
Caning, hiking, white-water tubing. Trip* are 1 to 4 weeks; «3o
per week. Director is a teacher with IS years of trip-leading; ex-
perience. See alides of laat year's trips. References provided.

—Free Brochure Avmilmbte

724 HANFORD PLACE
WESTFIELD, N.J. 07090

(201)

WESTFIELD
BASKETBALL ASSN.

Wishes to thank:
• BUDGET PRINT CENTER
• BUONA PIZZA
• TERRILL'S OFFICE SUPPLY
• RALPH'S AMOCO
• NATE FRIEDMAN-CLOTHIER
• SOMERSET TIRE SERVICE
• POLICE ATHLETIC LEAGUE

OF WESTFIELD
• CASSIDY ASSOCIATES-

COMPUTER SUPPLIES

For Their Generous Support
of the

Westfield PAL Basketball Program

Please support these merchants
who supported

THE WESTFIELD BASKETBALL ASSOC.
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rutuc NOTICE lir. hfJTlCE

NOTICE OP f L t M l l W W M B
•MARINO FOR VARIANCES APICAL
Th* Westfield Planning Board will meet

«n Monday. July 1. l»S5, at S:00 p.m. in the
Council Chambers at the Municipal Build
In* 435 East Broad Street, westfield. New
Jersey to hear and consider the following
appeal from the requirements of the
Weetflcld Zoning Ordinance: lie Elizabeth
Avenue and 120 Elizabeth Avenue. Block
•M4, Lots «22 * «23. Street 21. West field,
Maw J<*-sey. County of Union. Permission
te subdivide to create a new building lot at
lie Elizabeth Avenue. Block «524, Lot "32,
Street 21. Westfield, New Jersey, County of
Union, to erect a one family dwelling on
imWi contrary to the requirements of Arti-
cl* W. Section 1010. Paragraph C, Sub
Paragraph 5 of the Zoning Ordinance. Ap-
plication and plan are on file in the office of
th* Planning Board Secretary 9S» North
A venue w.. Westfield N.J. and may be
•aan between the hours of 9.00 a.m. and
S:W p.m. Monday tttrough Friday.
S/*Vt5 IT S16.92

SMERIPF'SSALS
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-3*27-e*E
WAITER ZASHIM. ALLAN ZASHIN,
CAROL ZASHIN AND SYBIL ZASHIN.
•NatntlH VS. LUCRIS BUSINESS CORP.,
I N V E S T M E N T P R O P E R I T E S OF
ELIZABETH, A LIMITED PARTNER-
SHIP, FIDELITY UNION BANK. NA,
OARDEN STATE JOHN LINOER,
SUPREME SYRU C O . GALACTICA
WAREHOUSE. PREBLEMAN. INC.,
AMERICAN COATINGS, HOLMES
TRUCK REPAIR. GARLAND CON-
STRUCTION, HOWARD DRUM, ALLIEO
CITY EXPRESS, Defendants.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
POM SALE OF MORTGAGE PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-Mated writ of ex
ecutlon to me directed i chad expose for
•ate by public vandue, in ROOM 207, (n the
Cawrt House, In the city of Elizabeth, N.J.,
en

WEDNESDAY, the mh day of June
A.O., IMS at two o'clock In the afternoon of
sett day.
IStaaSy; All the following tract or parcel of
laM and the premise* hereinafter par-
ticularly described, situata, lying and be
MB in the City of Elizabeth, In the County of
UMan ami State of New Jersey:

Premises In the City of Elizabeth, County
at Union and State of New Jersey:

PARCEL ONE:
•CGINNING at the corner formed by

the intersection of the most southerly line
at Magnolia Avenue with the most westerly
I Me at Division street, and thence running
In a westerly direction along said southerly
I me at Magnolia Avenue, North »5 degrees
M minute* 30 seconds West two hundred
thirty *lx feet 123*']; thence southerly and
at right angles wltti me said line of
Magnolia Avenue, South 24 degrees Of
m mute JO seconds .Watt two hundred twen-
ty Mat and eighty two hundredth* of a foot
[aW.RM to the northerly line of lands of the
Centre* Railroad of New Jersey; and
thane* In an easterly direction along the
Una of the land of said Railroad Company,
South 43 degree* HI Minute* East two hun-
dred twenty feet and eighty-two hun
dredths of a toot [2».f2') to the said
westerly line of Division Street,- and thence
northerly along said line of Division Street,
Wai III 27 degrees SO minute* East two hun-
dred thirty-six feet [23*'] to said line of
Meanall j Avenue, and the place of BEGIN-
NING.
PARCEL TWO

BEGINNING at the corner farmed by
the Intersection of the most westerly line of
Division Street with the most northerly line
ef Magnolia Avenue, thence ( I I north
westerly along the most northerly line of
Magnolia Avenue, North *S degrees M
minutes 30 seconds West three hundred
ninety-two feet, and forty-tour hundredth*
of a toot 13*1.44'] to the line of lands now or
formerly of Security Land and Improve-
ment Company; thence [2] In a north-
easterly direction at right angle* to the
matt northerly line of Magnolia Avenue,
ana* along said line of land now or formerly
of Security Land and Improvement Com-
pany, North 24 degrees 01 minute 30
seconds East two hundred one feet and
twenty-three hundredthsof a foot 1201.2J11
to the most southerly line of Bond Street;
thence [3] southeasterly along the most
southerly line of Bond Street; South *$
decrees 40 minutes 30 seconds East four
hundred five feet and seventy hundredths
of a foot I40S.70'] to the most westerly line
Of Division Street; thence (4] southwester-
ly along the most westerly line of Division
Street, one hundred ninety-nine feet and
fifty five hundredth* 61 a toot t>*».5S] to
th* most northerly line of Magnolia
Avenue and the point and place of BEGIN-
NING.

BEING also known as Tax Account No.
• 1174 and No. 8-1195 on the tax records of
the City of Elizabeth, New Jersey.

BEING the same premises conveyed to
me Grantors herein as described In Deed
Book 3*31 page 592 (as to Parcel One] and
Deed Book 2932 page M9 (as to Parcel
Two].

SUBJECT to survey made by
Grassmann, Kreh & Mixer, Inc., dated
June 14, 1971.

SUBJECT to rights of present tenants.
lessees or parties in possession.
PARCEL THREE

BEGINNING at a point In the northerly
line of Bond Street distant westerly 304.00
feat from the corner formed by the In-
tersection of said northerly line of Bond
Street with The westerly line of Division
Street, thence [1 ] Northerly at right angles
to said Bond Street 115.00 feet to a point;
thence [2] Westerly and parallel with Bond
Street 46.00 feet to a point; thence 13]
Southerly and parallel with the first course
115.00 feet to the northerly side of Bond
Street, thence U l Easterly along said side
of Bond Street 4* 00 feet to the point or
place of BEGINNING.
PARCEL FOUR

Which are more particularly laid down,
designated and distinguished as Lots Nos.
15 and 16 on a certain map entitled "Map of
Property Belonging To Nathan Flnkel,
situate on Bond Street, In the City of
Elizabeth, N.J." and which are more par-
ticularly bounded and described as
follows:

BEGINNING at a point In the northerly
line of Bond Street distant westerly 350.00
feet from Ihe corner formed by the In-
tersection of the said northerly line of Bond
Street with the westerly line of Division
Street; thence [1] at right angles to said
Line of Bond Street 115.00 feet to a point;
thence [2] Westerly and parallel with Bond
Street 50.00 feet to a point; thence 131
Southerly and parallel with the first course
115.00 feet to the northerly side of Bond
Street; thence [4] Easterly along said side
of Bond Street 50.00 feet to the point or
place oi BEGINNING.

BEING the same premises conveyed to
Walter Zashln. Allan Zashin. Carol Zashln
and Sybil Zashin under deed from Sally
Mackrln, widow, individually and as Ex-
ecutrix under the Last Will and Testament
of George S. Mackrin, deceased. Lucien
Revol, Individually, and Ruth E. Revol.his
wife. Individually, being all of the surviv-
ing partners and their spouses doing
business as M R Company, a New Jersey
partnership, dated April 4,1973 and record-
ed In the Union County Register's Office on
May le. 1973 In Deed Book 2975, page 610.

BEING also known as Tax Account No.
• 0007 on the tax records of the city of
Elizabeth. New Jersey.

SUBJECT to restrictions of record,
easements and encroachments, if any, and
such facts as an accurate survey may
reveal.

Premises commonly known as B00-B18
Magnolia Avenue, Tax Account No. 8-1174,
•01 (31 Magnolia Avenue, Tax Account No.
a 1195, 827-833 Bond Street, Tax Account
No. 8-0307, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

There Is due approximately S403.20S.42
with Interest from January 7, 1985 and
SI,114,662.10 with Interest from January 7,
19*5 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
KENTZ, GILSON & O'HARA, ATTYS.
CX-303 CO [DJ & WL]

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

5/23/85 4T M6g.2O

SMERIPF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OP MBtt> JERSEY

CHANCERY 1 V U I O N .
W H t K COUNTY

D O C K E T « c e*-as/j taiat-at
WORLD WIDE VENTURES CORP., a
New Jersey Corporation, plaintiff VS.
KINGSTON ESTATES. INC., et all. Defen-
dant
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF PREMISES

By virtu* of the ebeve-*>eted writ of ex-
ecution to me directed I shall expos* for
sale by public vendu*. in ROOM 207, In the
Court Hows*, in me City of Elizabeth, N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, the 12th day of June
A.D., l«Bf at two o'clock In the afternoon of
said day, all the right, title and interest of
the ebeve-nem**; d*(*naant in and to the
following property, t* wit:

ALL that certain tract or parcel at land
and premi***. Hereinafter particularly
described, situate, lying ana being in
TOWNSHIP OF WESTFIELD In the Coon
ty et Unlen and State of Maw Jersey.

Premise* cemmenly known as: 24
Gene—ei Trail

Tan Let Mo. IS In Black Mo. •*>
Dimension*ef Let: (Approximately> W

x lie- .
Meareet Cros* Street: Tic* Place
There I* full legal description on til* In

th* union County Sheriff'* Office.
There I* aw* approximately »»»*,732.I2

an*1 coat*.
The Sheriff reserves ttte right t* adjourn

this *ale.
Relph Freehllch, Sheriff

Gerald R. Bouchal. Ess..
C r n <OJ • WL»

Matt Frtgrnhaum of Westfiesd
earned his third varsity haaeball
letter at Waahington University
in St. Louis in May.

Feigenbaum was a starting pit-
cher for the Bears and was »-3
this tyring. He has an rirmii run
?** ! • • • * 477 • * * » ' • • me team
leader̂  in *tnkeeute with ss.

Nonei

j V Success Bodes Well for Future

!/!*/•>
»
«T

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the Board of

Adjustment •stebllwMd under en ordi-
nance ent i t led, " A n Ordinance
Establishing Building District* and
Restrictions In tn* Town of Wastfwtd" will
meet In the Municipal Building on Monday,
Jun* 17, itSS at f:S» P.M. to hear the
following eppeeli:

Appeal of Charles S. and Alice H. Crow
for permlstien to extend a on* car attach
ed gereg* et W Stonetelgh Park, contrary
to the requirement* of Article 10, Section
loot. Paragraph (c), subparagraph (3) of
th* Land Us* Ordinance.

Appeal of William T. and Thelma Janet
for permission te *xtend a two-family
dwelling at 224Myrtle Avenue, contrary to
the requirements of Article 10, lection
1012, Paragraph (c), subparagraph* (3)
and (5) of th* Land U*e Ordinance.

Appeal of M. Vernugopal far permission
to erect • d*ck at 1122 Irving Avenue, con-
trary to tn* requirements of Article W, Sec-
tion 1009, Paragraph (c>, Subperegreph
(4) of the Lend Us* Ordinance.

Appeal of Richard c. Gottiicfc for per-
mission to alter a raar parch at 223 Mid-
wood Place, contrary to th* requirement*
of Article K, Section 1010, Paragraph (c),
Subperegreph (7) of th* Land Us* Or-
dinance.

Appeal of Jay Benetton for permission
to erect a deck at 1S45 Rehway Avenue,
contrary to th* requirement* of Article 10,
Section 100*. Paragraph (c). Sub-
paragraph (4) at the Land Use Ordinance.

Appeal of Paul G. and Jeanne Sifeni for
permission to erect a deck at 171
Shackamaxon Drive, contrary to th* re
quirement* of Article 10, Section 1010,
Paragraph (c), Subperagreph* (3) end (7)
of the Land Us* Ordinance.

Appeal of Anthony and Francis Jennette
for permission to extend a one-family
dwelling at 1301 Francis Terrace, contrary
to th* requirement* of Articl* 10, Section
1010, Paragraph (c), Subperagrapn (7) of
the Land Us* Ordinance.

Appeal of Edward and Evelyn Pretre for
permission to extend a one-family dwelling
at 1504 Pine Grove Avanu*, contrary to the
requirements of Article 10, Section 1010,
Paragraph (c), Subparagraph (3) of the
Land Use Ordinance

Appeal of Joseph M. Fot for permission
to erect a deck at 10S4 Seward Avenue, con-
trary to the requirement*©* Article 10, Sec-
tion loot, Paragraph (c), Subperagreph*
(3) and (7) of the Land Uta Ordinance

Eleanor E. Sanford, Secretary
Board of Adjustment

5/30/S5 IT S41.O2
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OP NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY OIVISIOM UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. P-42M-S1
LINCOLN FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION Plaintiff VS.
RONALO O. GERHARDT, et el*.. Defend-
ants.

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION
FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED
PREMISES

By virtue of ttte above stated writ of ex-
ecution to me directed I shall expo** for
sale by public vendue. in ROOM 207, in the
Court House, In the City of Elizabeth, N.J.,
on WEDNESDAY, the 2*fh day of June
A.O., 19S5 at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day.

ALL that certain lot, tract or parcel of
land and premises, situate, lying and being
in the Town of Westfield in the County of
Union and State of New Jersey, more par-
tlcuarly described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point In the
southeasterly side line of Munsee Way a
distance of 224.15 feet as measured In a
general northeasterly direction along said
side line of Munsee Way from its Intersec-
tion with the northeasterly side line of
Lenape Trail, If both side lines were ex-
tended to their point of Intersection, said
point being also In me dividing line be-
tween Lots 7 A and S, on "Proposed Resub-
dlvision of Lots No. 7, • and 9, Block 234,
Westfield, Union County, N.J., Into 4 Lots."
Said point being also the following two
courses from the point whin maid «id« line
of Munsee Way curves Into the
south westerly side line of Rimapo Way:
(1) along and binding on said side line of
Munsee Way, North *2* 30J watt • distance
of 73.09 feet to a point of curve; (2) still
along said side line, in a general nor-
thwesterly and westerly direction on a
curve to the left having a redlu> of 344.04
feet, an arc distance of 293.15 feet to a
point; and running thence from said begin-
ning (1) South 27> 52* East a distance of
110.35 feet to a point; running thence (2)
North 71* JO" East a distance of 101.44 feet
to a point; running thence (3) North It* 30*
West a distance of 179.34 feet to a point in
the aforesaid southeasterly side line of
Munsee Way; running thence (4) along and
binding on said southeasterly side line of
Munsee Way, in a general southwesterly
direction on a curve to the left having a.
radius of 344.04 feet, an arc distance of
130.15 feet to the point and place of BEGIN-
NING.

BEING KNOWN AND DESIGNATED as
Lot 7-A, Block 234, on "proposed Resub-
d I vision of Lots 7, 8 and 9, Block 234,
Westfield, Union County, N.J. Into 4 Lots."

ALSO BEING KNOWN as part of Lots 7,
8 and 9 on "Revised Map of a Portion of
Section 'A', 'Indian Forest', Westfield
union county, N.J." which map was filed
In the union County Register's Office on
September 8, 1949, as Map No. 650-D.

The premises are further described In
accordance with a survey made by
Frederick H. Singer, Professional
Engineer and Land Surveyor, dated May 2,
1975 as follows:

BEGINNING at a point In the Southerly
line of Munsee Way. said point being dis-
tant westerly 236.09 feet from point of
curve near Rimapo Way and from thence
running Cl) Along said side line of Munsee
Way on a curve to the left having a radius
of 344.04 feet an arc distance of 130.15 feet
to a point; thence <2) South 27 degrees 52
minutes East 154.50feet to a point; thence
(3) North 71 degrees 30 minutes East 101.44
feet to a point; thence (4) North 11 degrees
30 minutes West 179.36 feet to;a point In
said line of Munsee Way, be In the point
and place of Beginning.

SUBJECT to a 70 foot wide storm and
sanitary sewer easement right-of-way,
running at an angle from the rear of lot,
along the westerly line, to Munsee Way.

Being known as 200 Munsee Way,
Westfield. New Jersey. Lois 7, 8, «• 9, Block
3S4.

There Is due approximately S97,164.33
with lawful interest from February 13, 1985
and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH, Sheriff
GREENBERG. MARGOLIS.ZI EGLE R
AND SCHWARTZ. ATTYS.
5/30/(5 4T S27S.40

I«VITAT»
Sealed propaaet* will be received by me

Town ef Westfield In tne CauncH Cnemeers
at tn* Municipal Svlldinaj, 4M Eaat Srea*
Street. WeetfiaM, Mew Jersey, at «•:«• AM
prevailing time an Monday, Jun* »*. I
tor me "THE IMPROVEMENT OP ELTHE IMPROVEMENT OF ELIZ- goal .

• y i a y
The JV lacrosse team recently

completed its IMS season with a
record of 9-4-1, the most suc-
cessful in the history of Westfield
JV Lacrosse.

The junior stadunea were not
only solid at all starting posi-
tions, but also had very capable
hartr ups

The dear-no* was anchored by
goalies sophomore, Paul
Kieltvfca and freshman, Chris
Miller, who shared the chores in

goals and 1 assists),
Pat Boaolanfco (s goals and S
assists) used their stick skills to
beatopnosins

the varsity

t's twoThe
lines of sophomores Steve
Locker, Rob Macaluso, Jeff
Hurley, John Canano, Gregg
Cruger and Rich Klinghoffer
werefJtc heart of (he team. They
scored goals, set up the attack,
controlled face-offs,
steals from their good

Against Columbia, the

AVENUE,
A BETH AVENUE BETWEEN CENTRAL
AVENUE ANO BOVNTON
WESTFIELO, NEW JERSEY.

The work under this Priai tal Incli
th* furnish Ins of all taker, materiel*
equipment necessary te c i m i l i l i <
as »hown on the Contract Drawing* and
described in the Cantract Specifications,
and Pro petal* shell be m accordance with
such Drawings and Specification* and the
term* proposed in the Centrect. The work
consist primarily of the cen*tructi*K at ap-
proximately 9M tans ef bituminous con-
crete pavement, S3* lineal east at granite
block curb, set cubic yard* ef readwey • • •
cevetion, 247 square yard* ef sad with top
sell and ether relet*d item*. Th* *wcce*afu4
bidder shall start construction ten (la)
day* after notice of award ef Cantract I*
given, and shall complete ail work within
thirty (30) day* after the start of work.

Proposal* shall be In writing on the
form* furnished and muat be delivered at
the piece and baler* th* hour above men-
tioned, and muet be accompanied by a cer-
tified check or bid bond payable te the
Town of Weotlleld in an amount *bu«l to at
least ten percent <1*»i> of the bee* emeunt
of th* bid, but net lew than SSW.O) nor
more than SM.OBteS Each Md muet et*o
be accompanied by e Surety Company Cer-
tificate statin* that said Surety Company
will provide the bidder with the required
Performance Bend In the full em»unt of
the Contract, by a Nan CeUuelan Affidavit
end a Contractor's Queiiticetien State-
ment, Statement of Ownership, en the
forms included In end explained in th* can-
tract document*.

Bidder* mutt be In compliance with all
117 P.L.

The str«

provision! at Chapter 117 I . t*7S

I defensive line of
Mike Lacaacie and

Kelly
Paul Wi
Juelis and
ing attackmen stymied.

The majority of Westfieid's
scoring came from a very
talented attackmen. Sophmnorrs
Tim Nolan (is* goals and lv
assists) and Doug Heintz <1«

Padres.

as Defchartotj
East. They i
resnactabiUty by _
losing, by one goal each, giving a
•trans Montclair and Cstumbis
teams difficult games.

The other two losses and one tte
occurred when the etackmea
played abbreviated gamos after

that this
ning ef a rsnhmisl wave ef (
Isrrsssi players to f«
WestfisMsy.

and A's
Lead Major League

Meier Leesu* team* are wrapping up
their final «ame* far th* HSS season th;*
weak. The Meier L*eeu* standine* a* et
May ZS are:

W U
National L*a#ue:

Padre*
Cardinal*

ment to the law against ai•crimination (Af-
firmative Action) and must pay wrkmtn
m* prevailing was* rates promulgated by
the New Jersey Slot* Dapartmawl ef Labor
end industry for this protect, cepte* ef
which ere on file In the Office ef the Tewn
Engineer.

This Cantract will Include e f ia*d amount
of «1,SK.O* at a Contingency. All bidders
arm required te odd this flaed amount te
their bid and to Include this additianal
•mount in their Band, et provided In the
Instruction* te Bidder*. The Cantlnsency
shall be Included in the Contract, th* Per-
formance Band end the Labor and Ma-
terial Bond.

Plan* and specification* may be seen or
procured at th* OWtc* of the Tewn En-
gineer, Public Work* Center, * • * North
Avenue West, W i l f t d , New Jersey. The
Mayor and Council r*s*rv* the right to re-
|*ct any bid, and to waive any Informality
in any bid, if In the interest of the Town, it
it seemed advisable to do ** .

Edward A. Oettko
Town Engineer

5/30/SS IT S4S.SS

Novica
ALCOHOLIC SBVBRAOE CONTROL
Take notice that eppoJIcatlon he* been

mode to the Town Clerk of the Town of
W**tti*ld for a plece-to-plece transfer (ex-
pansion of premises! to Charlie Brown'*,
Inc. (formerly Specialty Stwkhou***,
Inc.) trading as Jelly Trolley for premise*
located at 411 North Avenue, Westfield,
New Jersey 070*0, th* Plenary Retail Con-
sumption License No. 2020-33-009-002
heretofore issued to Charlie Brown'*, Inc.
(formerly Specialty Staakhou***, inc.J
trading at Jolly Trolley for the premises
located at 411 North Avenue, Westfleid,
New Jersey 070*0.

The name* and residences of all officer*
and all director* who have no other named
off ice end the name* and residences of all
stockholder* holding mor* than ten per-
cent of eny stock of said corporation is at
follows:

Restaurant Associate*, Inc.
1540 Broadway. New York, NY 10034
Stockholder
Martin Brody
30 Keen Road, Short Hill*, NJ 07075
Chairman of th* Board
Max Pin*
4 E. 70th St., New York, NY 10021
President
Sidney L. Klepper
520 E. 90th St., New York. NY 1002t
Vice President«. Director
Joseph R. Kay at*
2340 E. 2Sth St., Brooklyn, NY 1122*
Vice President a. Treasurer
Leurenc* B. Jonas
254 E. etth St., New York, NY 1002)
Secretary
Oblectiont, If anf. would be made Im-

mediately In writing to: Joy Vreelend,
Town Clerk, Town of Westfield.

Charlie Brown'*, Inc.
1540 Broadway

New York, New York 1003*
57 23/86. 2T SS7.12

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice it hereby given that the following

action wat taken by the Westf letd Board of
Adjustment on Appeals which were heard
at the meeting held May 20, lt*5.

Appeal of Jeanne Fulford and Elaine
Welsh (Clastic Basket) for permission to
erect a sign at 411 South Avenue, W. — To
be continued at the June 17, 19SS meeting.

Appeal of Entre Computer Center for
permission to Illuminate an existing sign at
502 South Avenue, W. — Granted.

Appeal of Stanley Kafka (Pan American
Cleaner*) for permission to erect an addi-
tion to an existing one-story building
presently utilized as a dry cleaning
establishment at 501 South Avenue, W.
Postponed until June 17. 1985 meeting.

Appeal of Anwar Torky tor permission to
erect a sign at the Pizza Place. 515 South
Avenue, W. — Tobt continued at the June
17, 19S5 meeting.

Appeal of Reglna Millar for permission
to extend a one-family dwelling at 915
Boynton Avenue — Granted.

Appeal of Admiral Travel, Inc. for per
mission to convert an existing gasoline
service station at 1490 E. Broad Street for
use as a travel agency — To be continued
at the June 17, 1915 meeting.

Appeal of Milton Schatz for permission
to amend a variance to permit enlarge-
ment of a deck — Granted.

Appeal of Paul J. Reider for permission
to extend a one-family dwelling at 621 Klrrt-
ball Avenue — Granted.

Appeal of Exxon Corporation for permis-
sion to alter an existing sign at 421 Central
Avenue — Postponed until the June 17.19S5
meeting.

Appeal of Michael ClasullI for permis-
sion to Install a circular driveway at 102
Dlckson Drive — Postponed until the June
17, 1985 meeting.

Appeal of Gustave Cohen for permission
• to erect a one-family dwelling at 101 Hazel

Avenue— Postponed until the June 17, 19*5
meeting.

Appeal of Elaine Moffett for permission
to paint a sign on an awning at 35 Elm
Street — Postponed until the June 17, 19S5
meeting.

Appeal of Bemadette C. Gibbons for per-
mission to paint a sign on two awnings at
1O4 Qulmby Street — Postponed until the
June 17, 1985 meeting.

Appeal of John B. Caldora for permis-
sion to erect a free-standing sign at 143
Elmer Street — Postponed until the June
17, 19(5 meeting.

Appeal of Edward Black for permission
to erect a second story addition at 650
Wllow Grove Road — Granted.

Appeal of Eastgate Square. Inc. for per-
mission to erect M two-story condominium
townhouse units on Lot 7. Block 470 (corner
E. Broad St. 8. West Court) — Postponed
until the June 17, 1985 meeting. .

Eleanor E. Santord, Secretary
Board of Adlustment

5/30/85 IT S46.S2

pirate*
Met*
Cub*

American L.ee#ue:
Twin*
A's
Blue Jay*
Indian*
Tiger*
Oriole*

t l
In a well fought seesaw contest which

saw th* lead chens* 4 times in 11 Inning*,
the persevering Oriel** •rrnro.td vic-
torious. Brian Caok led the ) hour attack
laying down a perfect bunt and displaying
blinding spaed on th* batepem cros*in»th*
Plate for th* first Oriel* run. Jack
Bawl ins'* smooth delivery on the mound
nipped the corners to held th* awetome
Pirat*ord*r te 1 runt in 4 inning*. Josh Del
Monica provided let* Inning strength from
the bullpen whan he pulled th* string on
•very pitch to the Sues keeping those big
bat* euiet. Matt Commendinl in deep
center gave the crowd their ticket prlc*
wltti back-to-beck leaping/dlvlng catch**,
disarming* strong Pirate *Juse.lngattack.

Matt'* twin brother Mik* Commendlni
continue* to set the league standard for
catcher* gunning out ba*»runn*r» and

scooping out law pitches. EdaNe Carter and
Matt Samba added another chapter tn th*
duel for the oriete R B I champ and beat
heavily an the hersehide. Bobby
Site am an'* enthusiasm an th* diamond re-
main* unmatched with **eedy play* tram
short and a keen batting ey*. Prank Rohm
kept the O's vital signs eieft taking advan-
tage of an errant throw to Ht and continu-
ing en fer another Ortete scare. Scatty
AMrich and Matt l»bem»h added deal 11 te
th* orange capped inf letd with steady May
whl la del Ivor Ing t i m i y puteut* at the bag*.
Nate Lee kept Mmsett as an active threat
on the bae»p»th with his been •ana* ef th*
strike zan*, drawing twe walks,

aniis is - ce*s r
The combined t fort I t * pitching ef Jock

Dow* ing and Sebbv «*a am an held th*
Cubs tcarelet* far f innings. Mike Cem-
mendlnl ana) Josh DM Monica kept their
bats hot the entire gem* eech leering twlc*
with scrappy singlet. Matt Cemmandlnl
and Brian Cos* centum** their superior
flybatl hawking at center and left te load a
strong defensive *. see-st Aldrlch and Matt
SebanutH t h a w * the Cub pitching tight
strike tones end each drew walks which
later ended in 1 Oriole telites. Matt Samba
and Eddie Carter kept th* cK* effort alive-
end-well with powerful stick ttrek** whit*
competing far th* Oriel* RBI title. Nate

. TwtP* S - T*#*r» a
in an Intensely played bell same, the

Twins came Back frem a 4-« deficit m th*
alKth te take the Ti#er*. Tim Omen piiuwa
three ahMevt mrXnestar ths Tiser*, yletd-
ins emy t hit. Jet* Strte matched Oman'*
perfarmanc*, hjrwtws 'n teur tl
nmss fer the Twins, ytetOMs twe«
Tleer rmm. Ore* t lappn (cared the t int
run ef the same, reach ma an a alnste. and
the at*aims Ms way araund the be***.
Steppe* wawM celtect twa hit* fer th*

with Jim Chi met ok (a double and a triple),
and 10 year at* Anthony Czar, czar scored
twa and Maynard scared thro* tar th*

1 # l gd^j
The T ptadad far seven runs in the

v«* Tnsr *lsTVvsvr*VJ w#
account far their (coring. Hits In the mntng
far the Twins coma aft the bats el Jeff Sute,
Pete Jankewexl. and Matt McCetk SUM
Campanile scare*) twice far the Twins, ant)
mode a game sevlfng play at th* Plata, f as-
Sins CM male* out an a steal attempt In th*

A fl • * t k M k U m l r i L j S

PUtUC MOIKE
SMBRIPP'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OP NEW JRRSSY
CANCERY DIVISION UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. P-JMS-e*
WALTER SMELA and GRACE SMELA,
PlatntlH VS. K IM OMAN, MARVIN P.
MUSGROVE, COWARD MUSGROVE,
CATHERINE B. WATERS, THE STATE
OF NEW JERSEY and BARBARA
YACHT, Defendant*.

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OP EXECUTION
POR SALE OP M O R T G A G E D
PREMISES

By virtu* of the above-stated writ of ex-
ecution to me directed I *h*ll expo** for
sal* by public vendu*. in ROOM 207, In th*
Court House, in the City of Elizabeth, N.J.,
on WCONESDAY, the 2eth day of Jun*
A.D.. MSI et two o'clock In the afternoon of
said day.

The property to be M M is located in the
City o f Elizabeth in the County of Union
and State of New Jersey, Tax Let No. an In
Block No. 02.

Dimension* of Lot (Approximately) SO
toot wide by 200 f**t long.

Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the
Northerly side of Second Avenue end the
Eeeterly side of Geneva Street.

Premises commonly known • * 200
Geneva Street, and 201 South Second
Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

There is due approximately S3l.S74.24
with interest from March S, lfSS and costs.

There t» a full legal description on file In
th* Union County Sheriff'* Office.

The Sheriff reserve* the right to ad loom
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH, Sheriff
MAGNER, ORLANDO, KAHN, SCHNIR-
MAN, HAILTON, KRESS S. CHARNEY,
ATTYS.
CX-305 OD (DJ & WL)
5/30/SS 4T S11S.32

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed proposals will be received by the

Town of Westfield In the Council Chambers
at the Municipal Building, 42S Cast Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at 10:00 AM
prevailing time on Monday, June 10; 19S5.
forthe"PROPOSEDCURBS. SIDEWALK
RECONSTRUCTION ON NORTH AVE-
NUE".

The work under trus Proposal Includes
the furnishing of all labor, materials and
equipment necessary to complete the work
a* shown on the Contract Drawing* and
described in the Contract Specifications,
and Proposals shall be in accordance with
such Drawing* and Specifications and the
terms proposed In the Contract. The work
consists primarily of removing and
disposal of existing concrete curb and
sidewalk and constructing approximately
2*00 square feet of new concrete sidewalk
and aprons. The successful bidder shall
start construction ten (10) days after notice
of award of Contract Is given, and shall
complete all work within thirty (30) days
after the start of work.

Proposals shall be in writing on the
forms furnished and must be del I vered at
the place and before the hour above men-
tioned, and must be accompanied by a cer-
tified check or bid bond payable to the
Town of Westfield in an amount equal to at •
least ten percent (10%) of tne Dase amount
of the bid, but not less than SSOO.OO nor
more than S20,000.00. Each bid must also
be accompanied by a Surety Company Cer-
tificate stating that said Surety Company
will provide the bidder with me required
Performance Bond in the full amount of
the Contract, by a Non-Collusion Affidavit
and a Contractor's Qualification State
ment. Statement of Ownership, on the
forms Included In and explained In tne con-
tract documents.

Bidders must be in compliance with all
provisions of Chapter 127 P.L. 1V7S supple
ment to the law against discrlm inatlon (Af-
firmative Action) and must pay workmen
the prevailing wage rates promulgated by
the New Jersey State Department of Labor
and Industry for this prolect. copies of
which are on file In the Office of the Town
Engineer.

This Contract will Include a fixed amount
of S500.00 as a Contingency. All bidders are
required to add this fixed amount to their
bid and to Include this additional amount in
their Bond, as provided In the Instructions
to Bidders. The Contingency shall be In-
cluded in the Contract, the Performance
Bond and the Labor and Material Bond.

Plans and specifications may be seen or
procured at the Office of the Town
Engineer, Public Works Center, 959 North
Avenue West. Westfleld. New Jersey. The
Mayor and Council reserve the right to re-
ject any bid, and to waive any Informality
In any bid. If In the Interest of the Town, It
Is deemed advisable to do so.

Edward A. Gottko
Town Engineer

5/30/15 IT M7.43

I oaten* to ef. the eppaeing catcher* threw-
ing arm. Both Orioles stale te remove th*
fore* and later cam* int* score.

Cub* t» - Btaj* jays 11
The Cub* defeat—; a strong Slue Joy

teem In a come tram behind same. Cubs'
Jason Luckenbeugh singled Mark Nein-
burg horn* In the first to start things off.
Th* Blue Jayt cam* back with five over
th* next two Innings with flv* walkt, a
Chris Demesl hit and two hit*, one a dou-
ble, by Tom Oravaaz. Tom want four for
five on the day and scored three times.

Ethan Roe* and $t*ve Clyne doubles
combined with two Brian Carevlllano
tingle* and a Matt Oltrain hit pushed th*
Cubs ahead In th* fourth. Th* fifth inning
balongtd to the Blue Jay*. Th*y scored
seven on hits by Oemati, Blanche. Ryan.
Bartotomcw and two by Oravaz. A Brant
Ollk* deep shot to center wa* caught on th*
run against the fence by Cubs Dove
Swertzenbek. Anottter outstanding defen-
sive play saw Jason Luckenbaugh throw-
ing out a Blue Jay at home from tett center
with Bred Feldman catching. .

The Cobs got three on In the sixth with
one out. An error helped put one acre**.
Then a single by Brian Her arty and a batt*
emptying double by Jason Lucfcenbtugh
wa* enough to teal the win. Scott Me
Cullough, Kevin Zadourlan and Brten
Flora Shared In the Cub*scoring.

v p j T f
Tiger rally. Th* Twin* *uff»r*d a lass M
this same, a* Keith Prunty was miured M
the same, and will mis* the rest at th*
• »a—n. Ptvnty hod been njrnMt Man late-
ly, ceiiectins eteM Mts •" his last tan at
bats. Hi* caachoi arm laammaw* will mhn
Mm, and wish Mm a speedy recovery.

The Twin* continued their drive far t h *
second half f l t l * by defeating t h * National
League leading Cardinal* In a same whKh
featured an —pisalve Twin often** , T h *
Twins tumped out to an early toad, as eacti
of their first Ma better* scored. The M s nit
in the Inning for the Twins was BIN Cam-
pani le ' * bases loaded doubt* wMch drove
in twa runs. Pete Janhewskl and Reland
Seyd also had hits In the Inning. Whan t h *
T w i n * took the field, they ware lad by I I
y e o r e l d * Jeff Suto and Roland Seyd, who
COfTlfetAOfJ tO pitCW ifr ftMtjfr MTTaJrVr *JeTe4l CeMrV
penile, who turned in a solid s e m i behind
the plate.

leer ing the Cardinal runs ware Scan
Coren end RKherd P e l * , whs scared twtc*
apiece. Brian Cheek and Jeff Hughe* col-
l*ct*d t h * Cardinal hit* , and pitched well
fer t h * Card*. T h * Twin oHenslv* attack
w e * pace by S u w s f ive hi t* , along with
Bayd** four, including two daubH* and a
tr iple. Other M s hits tar the Twins Included
Pete Jenkewskl'* bates loaded Triple (en*
of two for Pete) , and a towering drive by
Brian Hay. Marc Backer end Josh Albert-
son also collected two hits for the Twins,
end Albertsen *n te r *d M * first pitching
outing of t h * year, com MS on In t h * seventn
Inning, and holding the heart of the Car-
dinal order to one run on e n * hit.

Cougara, Eagles, Falcons, Cheetah*

Winners in Hedgehopper League
IS - J _

The Cougar* hung on for a hard fought
12-0 win over the Jaguar* Friday night.
The Cougar* took • 2-0 lead after 2 Inning*
wltti Kevin McLane and Billy Rodd driving
home the runt. The Jaguars answer*d
back with 3 runs to take a 3 2 lead. Keith
Zedourlan »mt Dave Broad each rapped
out hits In the rally.

With Craig Joel Is, Chris Hanas, Kevin
McLane. Billy Rodd, Kevin McKenna and
Chris Raeuso each driving home a run th*
Cougars regained the lead by a 1-3 margin.

The battlln' Jaguars came right back on
hits by Steven Kaye, Keith Zadourlan and
Dave Broad to cut the gap to I S . Once
again the Cougar batter* went to worfc and
pushed across 4 runs with Mike Doyle ana
Chris Raguso driving In one run each and
Billy Rodd knocking in two mor* for a 12-5
score.

When Charles Salimen, Joey Echert,
and Sara Lewandowski all scored for the
Jaguars the score stood at 12-S. With the
bases loaded and the game on the line
Ricky Molinaro made a gam* saving div-
ing catch in deep left centerf leld to save the
game. Mike Checkett alto turned In
several outstanding plays at first base and
Tim O'Brien turned a solid game at third
and outline for the Cougars.

For the Jaguars Jeff Kllen, Joey Eckert
and Mike Rosner all turned in outstanding
defensive plays. Another solid pitching
performance was turned tn by the Jaguar
pitchers Keith Zadourlan, Charles
Salzman and Steven Kaye.

Cougars s - Gum *•
In one of the best played games of the

season the Cougars took a S-4 decision over
the Gulls. The Gulls cameout swinging and
had 2 runs on th* Scoreboard before the
Cougars could swing a bat. Jeff Haag had a
booming double to highlight the uprising.

Kevin McKenna knocked home Kevin
McLane for tne Cougars cutting the Gulls'
lead to M after 1 inning. The Cougars tfed
the score in the 3rd when Bill Rodd raced
home from first base on a Chris Ragmo
single.

In the fifth, ttte Gulls broke the tie with 2
runs In the top half of the inning. The
Cougars used walks to Kevin McLane,
Mike Checkett, Ricky Molinaro and single*
by J. V. HaacK and Kevin McKenna to tie
the score again with one Inning to go.

With the fans sensing an extra inning
game the Cougars used 2 walks and a J. V.
Haack single to load the bases In the bot-
tom of the sixth. Billy Rodd delivered Tim
O'Brien with the game winning run for the
Cougars 5-4 win.

Aiding the Cougar offense were Craig
Juelis and Chris Hanas while Kevin
McLane. J. V. Haack and Craig Juelis ail
turned In outstanding games handling the
demanding catching position.

Chris Raguso, Billy Rodd and Ricky
Molinaro again turned in 2 solid Innings
apiece pitching for the Cougars. The defen-
sive play of the game was Billy Rodd's
shoestring catch in centertield and doubl-
ing up the runner at second base for a rally
killing double play. .

Eagles 2 - Jaguars 1
The Eagles and Jaguars make-up game

was won in the last Inning by the Eagles
21 .

There was outstanding pitching by both
teams. For the winners tne pitchers were
Rodney Hayes, John Clare, and Ryu Salto.

For the Jaguar* Ktoth Zedeurian, Charles
SeHtnen and David Broad did the hurling.

After David vuieiobo* scored the go-
ahead run In the top of the sixth, saito pit-
ched the Eaglet to victory by getting the
final three out*.

On offense Keith Zadourlan had two hits
Including a one out double In the sixth end
Mike "Stretch" Rosner had a *lng4* for th*
Jaguar*. For the Eaglet the 11*1 ng run was
•cofod bv Nic y Sraaln.

, Petcea* * - Hawks I
Th* Falcon* continued their winning

way* by posting a 9-2 wtn over tha.Hawks
in a rain-postponed game Thursday night.
Falcon pitchers Pat Cosquer and Greg
Rhode* each hod two scoreles* Inning*.
Falcon Mike Skubisn, pitching for the first
time this season, gave up only 3 hits, one a
two-run slngl* by Hawk Brian Clancy in
theeth Inning.

Pat Cotquer started th* hitting with a
homerun In the first toning. Paul Bely had
a line drive double bringing In another run.
Hawk pitching quieted the Falcon bat* in
the 2nd inning, but In the 3rd they erupted
once more with RBI'* by Greg Rhodes, Pat
Cosquer and Mike Skubish. Fine fielding
by Greg Rhode* In center field and Chris
Manning at flrtt bate stlffled rallies led by
Hawk* John Joseph and Brian Clancy.
Matt Mlstratte pitched well for th* Hawks.

Big bats for the Falcons were Pat Co*
quer (1 home run, 3 tingles, 1 double - 7
RBi's), Paul Baly u double - 3 RBl's),
Chad Muserllan (2 singlet - 1 RBO. Also
posting RBl's were Greg Rhodes (D.Mike
Skublah (1), Brett Pinkln (1) and Robert
Andreskl (1).

Cheetahs » - t-lens 1
The Cheetah* defeated the Lion* f to 1 in

their fifth game of the season to remain un-
defeated.Th* Chastens did it as they have
all season long with timely hitting and ex-
cellent defense assisted bv base on balls.

in the second inning Brent Schmelz,
Brian Godlcl and Vlckl Llggera walked to
load the bases. Glenn Gutterman cleared
the bete* with a well hit triple to drive in
three runs. The Cheetahs took advantage
of base on balls again In the fourth Inning
with walks to Brl*n Godlci, David Fela,
and Gary McMillan to load the bases. With
no place to put him Seth Coren drew a base
on belli to score Gary, Brent Schmelz also
drew a base on balls scoring, David. Mike
Dowllng then blasted a double to drive
home Gary McMillan and Seth Coren for
the third and fourth runs of the inning, in
the flttti inning Brian Godlcl led oft with
another walk. He scored on David Fela's
well hit triple. Gary McMillan then drove
David home with another triple to finish up
the Cheetahs scoring.

The Lions loaded the bases and scored
once in the third innings with walks to John
McCormack, Adam Yennuzzl, Dennis Me-
Keever and Jim Plpher. The other Lion's
player* are: Jim Nicoll, Noan Hosenfarb,
Gary Godek, David Kessler, Jenny Flynn.
Danny Flynn and John Blzzarro.

Cheetatu 4 - Eaglet I
The Eagles held the Cheetahs scoreless

for five out of six Innings but In that one In-
ning the Cheetahs combined a series of hits
to score six runs. The Cheetahs defense
held tne Eagles scoreless until the bottom
of the sixth inning giving up the only run in
their six to one victory.

The big Inning for the Cheetah* was the
(Continued en p^e 18>
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Eagles Season Champs,
University Playoffs Slated

rne ttigh flying Eaglet are the regular
University Leeaue season champions.c ™" - . "" B | nd were the •ruins, Spartans
ana BuMaoas. The playoMs win begin this

. . . •aajaa 1* - T
T«ie Caale* «»«* tthe FfoFitlog Irish ls-e

» < « • Mendriafc's tour hits. Marc
Mi»llorint had three flits and Chris Jordan
anal AnaV Allorto had two hits each. Also
f»atflna a hit In the gam* ware Jim Huska.
Brian Mueller, Dan Saoanoati, and Chris
Meissner. Leading the Eagles on defense
were the fine plays at third by Andy Allorto
and the outfield play of Mick Allorto. Marc
a«#l!orlnl. and curls Valla. The pitching
was handled by Chris Meissner end Chris
Jordan with Jim Huska doing another fine
if* behind tht plat*.

CCatjtM »• l laai «
In their reowter season game, the Caglvs

•eat the Lions 19 4 The eaales tell behind
a-t early in tht ( u r n . The Eaglet exploded
for five runs In the third inning to take the
••ad. This game was close until the Eagles
toad a four run outburst In the sixtti inning.
Jim HuaXa's four nits led tne Eagli hitting
attack. Andy Allorto had three hits and Ed
«ic Henoruk and Mich Itorto had two hits
each. Alto getting a hit in the game were
Brian Mueller, Dan Sabanosh, and Marc
MioJIerlnl. The defense was led by Kick
Allorto's super running catch of a deep
drive in center field. Mlgliorinl made two
fine catches In right field and Sebanosh
made a few heads up plays at second base
te keep the hard hitting Lion team from
further scoring. Contributing to » fine team
effort were Chris Vella and Chris Jordan.

Caatat I - •aartaas *
In ana of the moat eitciting games of the

season, the Eagtes beat the Spartans 7-3
Behind the pitching of Andy Allorto and Ed
dlt Hendriak. After scoring six runs in the
first Inning with key hits from Chris Jor-
dan, Jim Huska, Dan Sebanosh, and Marc
Mlfjtlorinl, the Eagles scored only one run
the rest of the game. The Eagle defense
was ted by Brian Mueller's super ploys at
ascend base and was instrumental In star-
ting two double plays. Chris Jordan stop
pad a couple of hard smashes at short and
Marc Mlgliorlni made a falling catch of a
fly ball in left field. Wick Allorto, Chris
Meissner and Hogan O'Donnell contributed
te a total team effort.

tar tans W - Tigers *
Tht Tigers had a tough time against the

spartan pitching and excellent defense.
Mike Stwntktr, Mike Oedd, and Jan Men
drlllo, hurters for the Tigers, had some
control problem i and a lack of fielding sup-
port. A few sparkling performances are
natewoitliy such • • terrific outfield snaa
by Jimmy Weterhouseand Scott #»erl*l. In
the fifth, at yen Manvltle, catcher, fired a
threw to third baseman, Eric Holton. to

Pick o#f a Spartan runner. In the bottom of
the sixth, the Tiger Infield executed a dou-
ble play and-picked off a Spartan for the
final out of the •erne.

Chalking up hits were Jimmy Water
house, a double, and Jay Mandrillo, Dar-
ren Dorris, Kenny Kattree, Eric Holton.
• ran Manvllte and Dave Lukeswloct, all
with single base hits.

4V«ies t i - sVaMdeas *
The Bruins finished their season with a

win over the Bulldogs at Tamaquoi Fri-
day.

The game was close for the first haH till
the Bruins pulled ahead and held on to the
lead.

Excellent defensive fietdlng and batting
by all Seam members made a very exciting
game.

Lou ftertino's name run led the first in-
ning fallowed by doubles by atyan Gardner
and Brian Siomvifi In the fifth and sixth.

Pitching by Mike GasHarai and fnawn
•rennan assisted by Jim Menninger
helped the Bruins.

Coach Manager Jim Brennan was pleas
ed with all tne members of the team and
their fine sportsmanship.

Br»las IV - friars I t
The Bruins played a close game against

the Friars but pulled aheed in the fifth in-
ning to win.

Pitching by Mike Gagilardi and Shawn
Brennan was excellent.

Catching by Jim Monnlngsr played a key
role In the defense.

Inflelolng by Lou P-ettlno, Jim Hyan,
Bobby Wlachussn and Shawn Brennan was
at its finest.

Outfielder* ftyan Gardner, Kevin Kelly,
Pat Norton, Kevin kchultz and Brian *om
vltl played very good defensive fleleXng.

Batting by all team members was out-
standing with doubles by Jim ftyan and
Lou flettlno.

•Ugatoea a- l » M i | i o
• ig Croon tried to up its record against

me Bulldog*. Big Green lumped out to a
commanding 7 run lead, but failed to hang
on. However, they managed to tie the
BulMogs with strong relief Bitching from
T. J. Ola I and solid teem defense.

The attack was led toy Mike IsoMa with a
monatarous homerun and • double, giving
him 4 «BI'« for the day.

Btg •roan • - friers •
On Saturday Big Green united and

played as a what* knocking off the Friars.
Strong pitching by Lance Partelew and
T. J. Diaz kept the Friars In check.

• ig Greens' bats were on fire as Mike
I soldo homered and tripled. Lance
Partelow tripled then singled home the
winning run. T. J. Oiat and Joe Galata con-
tinued their hot hitting with 2 hits apiece.
Coach May crocco was proud of his entire
team.

Grasshopper Games
flrattJtsppsr l isgue resvtts:

AsMrsItU 14
Jots I I

In a game that seesawed back and forth,
the Asteroidsfinelly won behind the hitting
of Katie Noerr, David Hatfleld, David
Feeney, Paul Campanile, Joey Parker,
Edward Jofte. Ryan Bowers end David
Vogel, who had a home run. Steady fielding
by Pawl Phesin, Hobby Schunoier, Adam
Barean and Michael Vlnegre kept the
Asteroids close and protected their final
lead.

The Jets stayed in it eti the way with the
hitting of Chris Payne, Ben Sezar, Chris
Dot Monlco, Dan Foldman, Jeff Harris,
Mike Liwttra, Amlt Megdieil, Pater Mor-
ris and Sean Senator. Solid fielding by
Caroline Pretre, Mary Haas and Christina
Tartar contributed to the team's time per-
formance.

Atsralds I t

The Asteroids came out strong in the
firs* inning and never looked back behind
the solid hitting of David Feaney, Adam
Barean, Paul Campanile, David Hatfield,
Oavid Voget and Edward Joffe, who had a
home run. Steady fielding by Caltlln Jor-
dan, Paul Bhesln, and two good put outs bv
Joey Parker and Hobby Schundter at one
duo, and ".yen Bowers and Michael
Vinegra as the other pair.

The Jupiters were lead on offense by
Laura Mel as and Lee Merer who had two
hits each. Also reaching base with hits
were Chris Vogel, Sarah Fleisch. Tim
Bales, Michael Albanese and Jennifer
O'Brien, Scon Fleisch pitched well for two
Innings for the Jupiters. In the field the
Jupiters experienced fine play by Dylan
Welts, John O'Brien, Robert Anderson,
Oebe Hoffman and Mike Jasewlcx.

Camels U
Jupiter* I a

The Comets swept past the Jupiters,
scoring a run in the last Inning to gain the
victory In an evenly contested game, by a
13-12 score. Laura Lombardl started of I the
game-winning rally with a double and
Shawn Touzeeu followed with a base hft to
right field to drive in the tie-breaking run.

After spotting the Juplfert a five run lead,
the Comets fought back to take the lead
behind the timely hitting of Brian Frenci,
Todd Jekubik, Paul Agnone, and Craig
Tinervln.On defense, the excellent fielding
of Brian LaCarrubba, Tom Ryan, Stephen
Cheek, Arm Marie Teltetbeum, end Mat
Gueltlerl kept the score close for the Com-
ets and set the stage for tne exciting final
Inning of tne game.

Asteretds*
Oatastes I

The Asteroids narrowly defeated the
Galaxies by one run In the tomtom of the
last Inning. Excellent pitching by ft obey
Schundler, Ryan Bowers and Joey Parker
contributed to we win. Solid hitting by
David Vogel. Katie Noerr, David Feeney,
Robby Schundler, Adam Barean. Michael
Vinegra, Caltlln Jordan and David Hat
field, together with clutch hits by Edward
Joffe, Joey Parker and Ryan Bowers pull-
ed through the victory.

Meteors*
Jets*

Home runs from Chris Rotegen and
David Foiiander In the first, and Michael
Palmer's J run double in the second, gave
Meteors a commanding • - 0 lead to enable
the team to maintain Its unbeaten record.
Jeff starmerg and Ryan Walsh had a good
day in the field making several good plays
that kept Jets from scoring until their two
runt came in the fourth inning.

• M U M Rayt «
Missiles •

The Missiles won a well played game.
Chris Williamson, Mark Legonesand Scott
Gersch had hot bats. Ben Klein, Danielle
Cohen and Charlie Burfleld played well In
the outfield. Michael Cunningham, Danny
Shomaker and Frank Dl Giovanni played a
good defensive infield.

Chris Ferraro had an outstanding game,
going 3-3 at tne pi ate with a home run, a tri •
pie and an unassisted double pley. Adam
Weinttein and Greg Spins had two hits
apiece. Tom Tansey, Ted Kilcommons and
Mark Gregory also had strong oats. Mike
Kearney looked great on the mound.
Richard Amhelm and Megan O'Brien
played heads-up ball on defense.

dark Plantation Open on Sunday
The Dr. William Robinson

Plantation and Museum, 593
Madison Hill Rd., Clark, will be
open to the public on Sunday,
June 2, 1985 from 1 to 4 p.m.
Featured in the second floor
gallery will be restoration pic-
tures, artifacts, maps and
various other items of historical
interest.

Guided tours of the 300 year old
plantation' by costumed
members of the Clark Historical
Society will be available. Admis-
sion is free.

The museum shop, well-known
for its extensive variety of hand-
crafted items, will be open.

Proposed Policies
Available to Public

The Westf teld Board of Educa-
tion has two proposed policies,
mandated by the State and
designed to be responsive to con-
cerns over missing students.

The policies are JEDG "Stu-
dent Dismissal" and JEDC
"Missing Students." They were
read for the first time in public at
the Board of Education meeting
on May 21.

Copies of the proposed policies
have been placed in each school
building, in the Municipal
Library and in the adminis-
tration building for interested
citizens to see. Comments and
suggestions from the public
school will be accepted by the
Superintendent of Schools or any
School Board member before the
policies are put on the agenda for
a formal vote for adoption at the
School Board's formal puhlic
business meeting on June 18.

To be seen on the grounds are
an herb garden wittr numerous
varieties of herbs used in colonial
gardens, a necessary house,
smoke house, corn crib and barn.

Wardlaw Graduates
Among the 57 seniors

graduating from the Wardlaw-
Hartridge School June 6 are
Thomas C. Jones, Steven R.
Keller, Steven J. Rothstein,
Elizabeth J. Siecke and Jill A.
Sorger of Westfield and Richard
J. Kolton and Stuart G. Solomon
of Mountainside.

U A R I J E N S
FUNCIT

carter

I
MelNTYRE'S

UWNMOWER SHOP
cnmxn LOCK sennet - trrrmim»n IBM

2XELMER STHEET
TnaozB

A HANDY ftf FEftf NCf LIST OF ftfLJAftU IOC At FIRMf
A1.WAVS CALL VOUP
LOCAL O i l L i a

CL-STotONG
FUEL CO.You 're Closer Than You Think. . . To

HEATING 4k COOLING
FUEL. OIL - BURNERS
HUMIDIFIERS
AIR CONDITIONERS fer a St*tc fart*

Miry."r» OMa.NO ST., I L I I a M T H , M.J DIAL 27e 0*00
m Like i good neighbor.

SUIT Farm is (her*.

OPEN NOW!MS • ! — ST., WCSTFstt*

SMITHWESTFIELD
BOOY WORKS INC
R.J. ftWpiiaWM, PfM.

Dfemone* t fiKt Jmmairr
tinea raaj

•OirmaasH
•Watches

• Gifta-eil
f in. kawlr, • s»*lclt e«a»riftj

coomrr* oiaWtr M«0 tAeMersTauro0C

NCWAHK AVCeUXAaMTM, N.J.3S2- 233-3213
NarikRs*.. Euntr

anwnmrmn
Out 232-7011

U«$ai>M*«BJ **stN*M

(Open Thurs till 9)
in •vtti «M. m

MjnCENTE
AUTO GLASS

BHISTOL OAT84JN INC.

•ALCf a mvKC • rVUrn
All sbee« Dog & i w l n

Call 233*9855
DOMESTIC - FOREIGN

• Windshield Replacements There t a good word waiting
for you at any of our

19 conMnimliy Jocaled offices• Clear & Tinted
• Power Window Regulators

Uawarfsi Fastoral Sat laajs
m Sttt Akv Dttmu For Iff
(Wmmi ThtHiWey Ma$sM S4VMMS

MAICLWC
ase-m-n» Me-nsoit

232-4 S00

$45 U.S. Hwy No. 22 West,
- North naififieM

Wf JTHI10
PtotucH Co Inc.

\«Bae Stock

Open 7 0«)« i Watt
Oaily 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Saturday 8:30 a.m to 9 p.m
Sundays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

OOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

AUmCENTER
Hudson Vitamin Products

Russell Stover Candies
% DOMESTIC

AUTOS e TMJCItS

• Complete Mechanical Repairs
• Fleet Maintenance
• Towing & Road Service

• N.J. Slue Reinjpection

nmooo. ctHiac mi
• M e n u wnootn
eoncttnGet

Results
GUTTERS
LEADERS

232CS8S
523 South Ave.. Weslfield

thoroughly
cleaned,
flushed

Advertise In
(he WeMfield

t>*Mier Bust
Directory

MMJM ft A1MSON hst
I«JI »«i t win

PgkHc Mavari L I C H H

,00? 22S-7379
7 Days 5 9 P.M. Best Time

One of {tie most modern bowling
centers in N.J. Featuring 50 N«w
Brunswick AZ PinsettersTtu WnifltU Art*

For *1 Ytmn
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACK BAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING3B1-47O0

TEL. 276-O898

«a1k«lM« W t t A

ORUtea Cart

233-0220
209 Cgatral Im., WettfitM

Mike and Andrea Diana
Fresh Seafood Dally
Fresh-Cooked Seafood to do

Also, Complete Selection of
Oven-Ready & Prepared

Seafood Specialties
654-8008

20 Soatii Ave. W. WealfieM
(Across from Hickory Farms)

Clmtnmd mnd Fluahmd
Scromnlng inttmllmd

Minor Trmm Trimming

NICK KOSH
226-3322
Call 7 Days

Hi I J M B l N f ,

REILL Y
OLDSMOBILM

ffl
CUTTERS e LEAKRS

UHOEtGROURD DMINS

JaasJI Reaakl
I*U ESTIkMTr
rtOM»T SERVICE
FUU.Y INSUKEO

MMtHaJM 22MMS

f kVSTONUOASIZI
, YOUR BRAKES

FHCC ESTIMATES t
FAST INSTALLATION

Brakes. Shoes ft Pads Guaranteed
For As Long As You Own rout Car

* • Dai CMIIHIW • MIOASIZE
CALL

233-3939
420 South Av«. W.

W*stfl*ld

c
BRUHTVWCRTH

AutHariied
OMtmoMIe

Salt)* • Sarvict

Its Time...
To Advertise

in the
Westfield
Business
Directory!

FUGMAN
OIL COMPANY

Quality Insurance since L876

654-7800
425 North Ave., E

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO

Always Ready «o Serve You

Quality Exxon
Fuel Oil

Sales A Scrvkc
Oil Burner

Westfield, N.JEasy Budge! Payments Plan
Dia l 232-5272

341 South Ave. E. Westfield

PEARSALL &
FRANKENBACH

INC.
LINCOLN - MERCURY

••Turn horn* of
tuat* SarWca Since 1838

"Nothing Counts LiK« Service
OIL BURNER
Stln I So
Dial 3rt 9200

4 0 1 BOULEVARD WESTFIELO 230 Centennial Ave.. Cranfotd

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &

HEATING
Charles Honecker

PARTS • SALES •
SERVICE • LEASING •

2324500
JfJ» South Ave. East. Weiifteld

1922

mj ALL FORMS
OF

INSURANCE

232-1700
115 Elm si Westlieia

Complete Bathroom
RenodeliKg

213-Oigr
374 Short Or.

Mountainside. N.J.

S E R V I C E S T A T I O N S

EUCLID SERVICE

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE UPS

COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE

BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS

COMPLETE REINSPECTION
CENTER

TIRES
SHOCKS

FRONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING

REPAIRS
TOWING

ROAD SERVICE
. SNOW PLOWING

C A U L 232-4744 O R 232-9760
459 NORTH AVE E
"WESTF1ELD, N.J.

To Ptac* «n Ad
In thi* Directory
P t M C H

THE
WESTFIELD LEADER
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES

Bev.

' a t T M t X BAT rrST CBHJBCM
M f

Migr. Bayi
Pastor

•>«. Coward J.EMeri HJN0AV CMUBCM K H O O l

S U V I C C

Be*. Geraro J. McGarry
rtWofEwfMiu

•>». ( M t. Arico,
Prim w m M n n

Staler M a m a Mylrtl. S.C.
Director of

EVENINGPaiAirEB

ST. LUKE A.M.E.

tmmcmvmat
o.p.

School Priaciaat
Boclory 2J2-IM2
School 13J-I7TT

CoavcM *M-5M3

233-oltl

Saturday — 5:30 p.m.: Sunday — 7:30. 9,
10:30, 12 noon; Weekdays — 7 and 8 a.m.;
Holy Days 7, 8, JO a.m.-8 p.m.; Novena —
Mass and Novena Prayers — Monday 8
p.m.

Saturday afternoon, 1:30 p.m. Priest
available at any other time on request.

The sacrament is conferred on trie third
Sunday of every month. Parents must at-
tend a preparation meeting on the second
Tuesday of every month. Parents are to
make arrangements at least two weeks in
advance.

FSBST UNITED
MfTHOMST

CHUBCM
AT WCSTFICU1
i E. aaoAO ST.

WESTFfCLO, N J.
tl l-all l

Or.

C.I

Arrangements should be made as soon
as possible. Pre-cana is recommended six
months in advance.
Ministry lo the Sick

• Priests are available al anytime.

• riBST CHUBCH OF CHBIST,
SCIENTIST

422 East Broad Street
WesrfMa

10 a.m., Sunday Service.
10:30 a.m., Sunday School for students

up lo age 20.
10:30 a.m., care for the very young.
10:30 a.m., Wednesday evening

testimony meeting. Care for ihe very
young in the children's room.

The Christian Science Reading Room,
H6Quimby St. is open lo the public Mon-
days through Fridays from 9:30 lo 3,
Thursdays from 9:30 to 9 and Saturdays
from 10 lo I.

THE CABWOOO
PBESBVTEBIAN CHUBCH

M l Sgwac* Avcna*

Be*. Gary C. WtUri. raatar
Sunday, 8:30 a.m., men's clau; 9:43

a.m., Sunday School; I I a.m., worship
service.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., mid-week jervice al
401 Center SI.

St. HELEN'S B.C. CH^iBCH
Bev. —

Bev. WHttaai T.

Uuahtrt M W I M *
al Bafcway Avtaai

WeslHrM. N. J. — 2S2-MI4

THE CATHOUC CHUBCH o r
THE HOLY TRINITY

Bev. Majr. Beoert T. L r a M i

Bev. Bichard J. MMhrackt MSW
Bev. Malta J. PaorarcBo

la BnHiari
BV*

Pastar-EaisTMas
Bev. Robert I . H

BECTOBY:
315 Flnt Slraet U2-4I3T
C.C.D.Omce 133-T4SS
Elesaeatar* School I33-O4M

Saturday Evening Masses: 3:30 p.m.
and 7 p.m.

Sunday, Masses: 7:30, 9, 10:30 and 12
noon.

Daily Masses: 7, 8, and 9 a.m.
Monday Evening: Novena Mast, 7:30.

New Life FeHowihist
1S27 Ouaet Road

Scotch Plain, New Jersey
(Ml) 233-S331 or 233-97I9

Sunday, 9:30 a.m., praise and worship
followed by individualized instruction
(small classes according to age, toddler to
adult); 6:30 p.m. sermon and worship
service.

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avcaae

Scotch r u n , N.J. SWH
Church school, 9:30 a.m.; worship

service, I I a.m., youth groups, 7 p.m.;
Christian Nursery School (Tuesday-
Thursday); sermon: "The Gift of the
Church" - Isaiah 63, Rev. Homer
Tricules, pastor.

THE PBEMVTEMAN
CHUBCH

IN WESTFIELD, N. J.
I4t MowMota A*
WliHIlla. N J . <

Dr. Jeffrey B. Wa
Dr. EMialHIk E.

The Bev. JaaM* D. Cole
Jsaai. Lace

Director of ChMisa's EaWaMea
ErskJaeF. Baborts

Dkwtor of YoalbEaWaHoa
Darts H. Pachwaeo.

Anhlaal for Mhilsa
Friday, 7:30 p.m., Communion service

for confirmation clau followed by recep-
tion in the Assembly Hall.

Sunday, 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m., worship
services with guest preacher, Rev. Cle-
ments E. Lamberlh, Jr., Executive
Presbyter, Presbytery of Concord, N.C.,
preaching; 10:30 a.m., commissioning of
confirmation class; 9 a.m., Triangle Bible
Class; 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m., church
school classes - cribbery through grade 8; 3
p.m.. Westfield Symphony and Chancel
Choir presents "Olello;" 6:13 p.m., Jr.
High and Sr. High Fellowships.

Monday, 8 p.m., congregational
nominating committee.

Tuesday, 9:30 a.m., Woman's Associa-
tion budget committee; 8 p.m., Session.

Wednesday, 12 noon, program'staff.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Prayer Chapel; 10

a.m., Women's Association board.

CBACE CHUBCH
(Orthodox Preabylertea)

lies Boulevard, la/estrtekf
Bev. Mack F. HarreN, Pastor

132-44*3 / 233-3*31
Sunday school for all ages. 9:30 a.m.;

morning worship, I I a.m.; evening wor-
ship, 6 p.m., nursery provided for morn-
ing worship.

Tuesday morning: Women's Bible
study; Tuesday evening: individual small
prayer groups; call church for informa-
tion.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Bible study al
the church followed by prayer meeting.

Friday, 6:43 p.m., Junior High and
Senior High Youth Groups.

iitit LEY
COLONIAL
HOME

Four generations
o/servh-e provided
in a facility of
homelike atmosphere.

556 WESTFIELD AVE., WESTFIELD PHONE 233-0255

Joseph F. Dooky Manager

DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
218 North Ave.. Cranford 276-0253
Francis J . Dootey Jr. Manager

Sunday worship service*. 8:3O a.m.,
worship service with Communion; 1)
a.m., Service of the Word; Sunday School
Hour, 9:50 a.m.; Family Nurture Hour
9:30 a.m.; Christian Day School, nursery
through grade 6.

Thursday, 9:30 a.m., women's KMt
study group; 4 p.m.. Junior Choir; 6:30
tvm., softball practice; 7 p.m.. Youth
Chotr; • p.m.. Luther Choir.

Friday, 7:30 p.m.. Youth Friday Night
House.

Saturday, 10 a.m., youth paper drive;
o:30 p.m., Pairs 'N Spares progressive din-
ner.

Sunday, 12 noon-4 p.m., youth paper
drive. ^ ^

Monday, 8 p.m., trustees.
Tuesday, 3:15 p.m., 1st year confirma-

tion clau; 4 p.m., 2nd year confirmation
class; 7:30 p.m., Bethel Bible.

Wednesday, 9:15 a.m., school chapel
service; • p.m., Overeater's Anonymous.

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CH4JBCH

414. Eaol I
WaaMaH, N. I. <

Me*. C. I
Bev.

' Tt» Bev. MWaaal L. i_
Thursday. 9:30 a.m., Christian Healing

Service.
Friday, Visitation of the Bleiied Virgin

Mary; 7 and 9:30 a.m.. Holy Eucharist.
Saturday, 8 a.m.. Holy Eucharist

followed by appreciation breakfast.
Sunday, Trinity Sunday, Pentecost I,

7:45 a.m.. Holy Eucharist; 9 a.m.. Holy
Eucharist and church school; 10 a.m.,
adult education; I I a.m.. Holy Eucharist.

WOOMtOE CHAPEL

Sunday, I I a.m.. Family BMe Hour,
Mr. James Mayer will be the speaker. Son-
day school at the same hour from four
years to senior high, nursery provided; 7
p.m., Junior Choir.

Wednesday. 7:30 p.m., prayer and KWc
study.

For information call 232-1323 or
889-9224.

Sunday, 9:13 a.m., Christian education
for all ages, with continuing education
classes for adults and older youth in "The
Prophets and Their World," with Or.
Robert Goodwin; "Religion, Society and
Community," with Robert Anderson, and
"Korea;" 10:15 a.m., fellowship, choir
rehearsal; 10:45 a.m., worship service,
with Dr. Goodwin, senior minuter,
preaching on the theme, "Grace. Love and '
Fellowship." Children, three ' years
through second grade, will continue with
"New Dimensions" during the sermon
time. Child care is available throughout
•he morning.

2 p.m.. Wesley Hall Nursery School
graduation; .6 p.m., SUMYF; 8 p.m.,
Wesley Wails sing for ordination wrvice.
Northern New Jersey Annual Conference,
Drew University.

Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.. Crafty Ladies; 1
p.m., Bible study; 6:30 p.m., Fife and
Drum; 7 p.m., Strawberry Festival; 7
p.m., Bible study.

Wednesday, 9:13 a.m.. Stephen
Ministry; 7:30 p.m., Stephen Ministry.

Thursday, 6:13 a.m., Bible break ran,
Howard Johnson's, Clark; 8 p.m., Sanc-
tuary Choir.

Friday, 6 p.m., JUMYF pool parly,
Barres.

MOUNTAINSIDE
GOSPEL CHAPEL
JIB* ajjroee Drrv«

m-MM '

Sunday, 9:43 a.m., Sunday school for
all ages; adull elective*: Ladies Class
" M a r k " , "Equipped lo Serve;"
"Psalms;" "Daniel to Revelation;"
"ItalianClass." 11 a.m., morning worship
service: Message by Bev. Matthew E.
Oarippa, "The Sin of Silence," o p.m.,
evening worship and praise service,
message by Richard Callahan.

Weekly activities: Wednesday, 7 p.m.,
Bible study. Boys' Brigade. Pioneer Girls;
7:3Op.m., prayer meeting, choir rehearsal.

Friday: 9:30 a.m., women's Bible study;
7:30 p.m., couples Bible study at Bonavcn-
tura's; 7:30 p.m., young marricd's BiMe
study al Lipsey's; • p.m., college and
career BiMe study.

Saturday, • p.m., high school. BiMe
study at ihe church.

Ladies Missionary Society meets the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month al Ihe church.

Esecatfve Director

CALVABY LUTHEBAN
CHUBCH

1*8 Fitiwaa 8*., Craafero
Pboae: 2M-24II

•:M oad 114* A.M

Dr. Goodwin to Retire
Dr. Robert B. Gcwdwin, senior

minister ef the First United
Methodist Church, 1 East Broad
St., Westfield, will retire worn
the active ministry at ttte annual
meeting of the Northern New
Jersey Conference, May 31 - Jw*
3. His last sermon at the West-
field church will be Sunday, June
9. ,

Dr. Goodwin has served as
senior minister in Westfield for
11 years, and before that he serv-
ed churches in Madison, Clifton,
East Orange, Rockaway and the
Westtown Circuit. He also served
as Southern District Super-
intendent during this time.

Dr . Goodwin began his
ministry 44 years ago in Maine,
while attending Bangor
Theological Seminary, after

CMS? 5S IS S35S f
engineering degree. He received Church
hiTfcichelor^fdivinity degree Jihrtsdicti^l
from Drew University, as well as serve, on the Board of Trustees
his master's and doctorate of D t w University. .
degrees Locally, he haa been head of

Dr. Goodwin's Conference ac the Wcstfietd Minamteriutn and
tivities include serving as head of served on the League of
the Board of Pensions, chairman Religious Organizations
of the Southern District Commit (LORO) He is a member of
tee on District Superintendency, Rotary <S7 years perfect atten-
convenor of the Joint Committee dance), Gnosis and Westfield
on Disability, and serving on the Community Players.
Centenary Fund and Preachers' He and his wile, Prancena,
Aid Society, the Task Force for have five children and seven
Pastors' Pension Funds and the grandchildren. They will retire to
Conference Health Insurance Sparta and Dr. Goodwin will be
Plan Committee. He has been a come an executive for me Con
delegate to the General Con- ference Board of Pensions.

Mtttlde. Church Hosts
Concert on Sunday

the Northeastern
CoBfe*«ce He

9:4* • Hk4S*A™M.
The Bev. C. Paaa Stead

The Bev. Ori iHatsr M.

rANWOOO
patEsarreaiAN CHUBCH

•aA—^dBW— —— . * faA—ABt^at A mrmm
IVJBjBJeTWBW BBBBJ rtVBBIlBBBl r^V VSa a

P.O. Boa *9
Faawood. New Jersey tTt2J

Ph#ao SSaJBai
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., Christian education

classes and adult welcome class; 10:45
a.m., worship service in Ihe Sanctuary,
service of Holy Communion, welcoming
of new members. Choir Appreciation Sun-
day, Trinity Bell Ringers participating; 7
p.m., Sr. High Fellowship, Trinity Ringers
participating in Adull Handbell Festival at
Liberty Corners.

Additional information regarding all
programs of Fanwood Presbyterian
Church may be obtained by calling the
Church Office weekdays 9 to J; the
Church Office will be closed for Memorial
Day on May 27.

COMMUNITY
PBESBYTEBIAN

CHUBCH
MeeMat H—at Lane

Mooolilailli. New Jersey

The He*.
Chawr A. Tafcott

Orgaaiat aad) Cho
M J

aiat aad) Choir IMrac
Mr. James 8. LMNc

WILLOW CBOVE
PBESBVTEBIAN CHUBCH

• M l BarMaa Bead
Scotch Plains, N.J. «TTH
The Bev. Bebert P. Vr<

James Leaffe, an American In-
dian of Ihe Seneca tribe who grew
up on the Cattarangus Indian
Reservation in Western New
York State, will present an organ
recital on Sunday at 7 p.m. at the
Community Presbyterian Church
in Mountainside. The program is
comprised of contemporary
French organ music by com-
posers of some of the famous
Parisian churches, consisting of
a gamut of religious and secular
nature.

Leaffe comes with an intensive
background in keyboard in-
struments, having studied at the

Juilliard School and the Mannes
College of music. His initial pro-
fessional assignment was for
CBS-TV, doing daytime pro-
gramming. Two of these pro-
grams were Proctor and Gamble
shows: "Search for Tomorrow"
and "Secret Storm." He also
coached actors and singers for
auditions for Broadway shows,
and worked in threatre pit or-
chestras for such shows aa "An-
nie." "On Your Toes," and "My
One and Only." He has also done
extensive work in directing such
shows as "Gypsy," "Call me
Madam," "Fiddler on the Roof,"
and "Follies,"

Trfeoboaef UI-M7S
p.m.. Chancel Choir Re

FIB8T BAPTIST CHUBCH
ITS Eim Street

WesifttM. N. J. rrsoa
I33-U7S

Thursday, 8 p.m., choir practice.
Sunday, 9 a.m., singles' continental

breakfast and discussion group; 9 a.m..
Adult Forum - "Conflict Management"
Dr. Jim Owen and adult Bible study class;
9 a.m., children and youth Sunday school
classes; 9:03 a.m.. Chorister Choir (grades
4-*) practice; 9:40 a.m.. Cherub Choir
(grades K-3) practice; 10 a.m.. Chancel
Choir (youth and adults) practice; 10:30
a.m., service, Communion Sunday, ser-
mon, "Growing Through Personal Devo-
tions," Dr. Robert L. Harvey, minister.
. Wednesday, 9:30 a.m., play group.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHUBCH

115 Elaaer Street
WesirieM, New Jeney

Dr. Joha WHsoa, Minister
Bev. Richard Plant, Associate Minister
Thursday, 8 p.m., Chancel Choir re-

hearsal.
Friday, 7:30 p.m., Westfield Chess Club

Saturday, 9 a.m., yard sale by Ihe
Workcamp Youth.

Sunday, 10 a.m., worship service and
church school; I I a.m., coffee hour; 11:20

'a.m., Youth Choir rehearsal; 6:15 p.m.,
Plymouth Rock Singers rehearsal; 7:15
p.m., Senior High Fellowship.

Monday, 9 a.m., M.M.O. program; 4
p.m.. Pilgrim Singers Choir rehearsal; 8
p.m.. Pro Musica chorale rehearsal.

Tuesday, 9 a.m., M.M.O. program; 8
p.m., Al-Anon and Alatccn.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., M.M.O. program;
10 a.m., Bible study; 8 p.m., Al-Anon
Parenting; 8 p.m.. Board of Deacons.

Thursday, 9 a.m., M.M.O. program; 8
p.m., Chancel Choir rehearsal.

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

SS9 Park A V H H
Scotch Plains, New Jersey
The Bev. John R. Neitsoa,

Rector

Today,
hcarsal.

Friday, 7 p.m., progressive dinner.
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., worship service;

church school for all ages. Holy Commu-
nion; 10:30 a.m., fellowship and refresh-
ments; I I a.m., worship service, Hoty
Communion; reception of new members;
junior activities for children Grade 3 and
younger; Nursery and Crib Room open
both services; 6:30 p.m., Junior and
Senior Fellowships; 7 p.m.. Members in
Prayer.

Monday j 9:45 a.m.. Women's Associa-
tion board-meeting.

Organ Recital June 2

At Community Church

An organ Recital by James
Leaffe, an American Indian of
the Seneca tribe, will be
presented at the Community
Presbyterian Church, Deer Path,
in Mountainside, on Sunday, June
2 at 7 p.m. There is no admit-
tance charge.

Carillon Recital
Grace Episcopal Church in

Plainfield will present the noted
carillonneur Robin Austin, in a
recital at 11:45 a.m. Sunday
following the morning service.
He will play on the large 47 bell
carillon in the church tower at
Seventh St. and Cleveland Ave. in
Plainfield.

Regional School Board

Meets June 11

A public meeting of the Union
County Regional High School.
Board of Education will be held
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, June 11, at the
David Brearley Regional High
School, Kenilworth. A meeting
previously scheduled for June 4
has been cancelled.

A "colorful" donation — Dr. John T. Gianh left, and Dr. Chriatos
Romas, center, both Overlook Hospital physician* and members of
the Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church of WettfteM, present a check
to the Rev. Charles Weinrich of Madison, director «f pastoral care at
Overlook. The l l .at* check was part of proceed* from the church's
June 1984 golf tournament at the Echo Lake Country Club and will be
used to add color to the ln-kos»ltal television broadcast of Sunday
Mass through the purchase of a color television camera. The camera
will be Installed in the Overlook auditorium to bring a live. fuHcolor
broadcast of the Mass to patient rooms. The service* held in the
auditorium previously have been televised only In black and white.

Temple Confirms 46 Students
Forty-six students who have

completed the tenth grade of
Jewish studies were confirmed at
Temple Emanu-El of Westfield
on May 26. Under the instruction
of Rabbis Charles A. Kroloff and
Arnold S. Gluck, their past year
of studies included Jewish tradi-
tions and philosophy, social
justice, Jewish life cycle, a week-
end retreat, and personal pro-
jects which aided needy persons
in the community.

The Confirmands reside in
Westfield, Scotch Plains, Clark,
Cranford, and Mountainside.

The Confirmands are: Jason

YOUR
PHARMACIST

by Kitty Duncan. Pharmacist

You can depend on our personnel for friendly, helpful service. When you have a prewripttoa lo be filled * * < • • It
to JARVIS P H A R M A C Y , 54 Elm SI . , 233-0*62, 0663, 0664. Nature's Bounty vitamins and minerals are available
for all your needs. For Father's Day and graduations we have a fine selection of lifts and greeting cards. Oftca:
M o i Ihru Fri 9am-9pm, Sal 9am-6pm, Holidays 9am-lpm.

ASTHMA AND SULFITES
Do you have asthma? Be particularly cautloas about taking a trip through a restaurant's salad bar. In many

restaurants, salflles arc sprayed on lettuce, avocado dips, French fries, and other foods lo prevent discoloration and
spoilage. These suirile compounds may trigger an allergic reaction among approximately five percent of the dght to
ten million Americans with asthma (plus an unknown number without asthma). Reactions vary from mlM to those
that are occasionally life-threatening. People with asthma may cough, wheeze or feel a lightness In the chest and
shortness of breath. Other symptoms include shock, loss of consciousness and abdominal pain. It Is suggested Ihal
you ask restaurant personnel ir suinies are used before partaking of the salad bar.
H A N D Y HINT:Pe«ple who react severely lo sulfites should carry adrenaline wllh them. It will buy lime an 111 emer-

gency care h available.

J A R V I S P H A R M A C Y 54 Elm St., Westfield 233-0662

Berger, Todd Brecher, Jodi Beth
Danis, Andrea Edelstein, Neal
Feivelson, Kenneth Feinsod, An-
drew Goldberg, Laine Joelson,
Shara Kabakow, Amy Kaplan,
Rachel Kimerling, Lisa Kolton,
Lori Koslowsky, Sharyn Beth
Kreitzer, Douglas Krohn, Jeanne
Lind, Steven Locker, David
Lowi, Gil Margulis, Jamie
Meiselman, Tracy Mencher,
David M. Nelson, Eiissa Nelson,
Jonathan Mark Newman, Andy
Rockman, Lance Rosen, Susan
Rothstein, Joseph Rubenstein,
Dean Saltzman, Mindy Shack-
man, Abbie Schnitzer, Jeff
Schwartz, Jennifer Seidman,
Brad Eric Shapiro, Maria
Shmurak, Marc Silbergeld, -Jill
Meredith Skolnick, Craig
Starrier, Paul Sommerstein,
Susan Sarah Freedman, Eric
Thav, Suzanne D. Weil, Micnele
Weinstock, Michael Wolfson,
Kevin Worth, Matthew Zanger.

Residents Elected
By Visiting Nurses

Four residents were elected of-
ficers of the Visiting Nurse and
Health Services (VNHS) recent-
ly. They include Jean Roe, first
vice president; directors, three-
year term, Willard Asbury, John
Seibert and Linda Waterhouse.
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Summer Bameball
League Signup*

Tlw Westfield B
will hold regattrateoaa for Tour-
nament Teams and In-Town
League teams Saturday, at Jef-
ferson School field from 1« a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. The rcgistratMaa fee
for the toMrnanunt teams wiU be
$25 aad a •»• cefwkdabie uniform
deposit — maximum family fee
will he ISO witk • 919 unifsrm
deposit for each player. This
league is available for age sroupB
», », 10, U, 12, 13 and 14-1$ year

The Flr«* CsftgregaUMMl ClMrch's PUgrlM Stagers are rehearateg
for " I C M M Christ Superstar", which wlH he preseate*] at the Ckorch
at I* a.m. oa Hmasy. Jime t, Naffer the dtrerttoa sf Frederick
F l f t Th hli i first raw.

y
Flsefter. The pnhlic is mvMed. Pictured ahove are:
Laareea RahadeaM, Nicole Wygevshy, Drew Meeker;

Laura Hslllster, Margaret O'Cstmril. JemUfer
; third raw. EileeM Ha*Miga«. ChrisUpher O'Cmm-

Sestt Cherwich aad Rehecca H*MKMI.

Girls9 Softball
Results

NATIONAL L I « 0 U I
M M t N
VMMfjaa,

A snorthended Vlfclng team tried to hold
•** • Me* barrage of base runners In a
•ellant effort. The Met* (cored early and
naver slowed down. On offense the Mett
war* led by Christine •AcKenna, wltn 4
hit*, Amy Korchak, Nicole Marlon*,
Angela Suoscio, Klrsten Maack, Lisa
Kraaner, Jennifer Rosener, Mieko Salto —
with her first homarun of the season,
Ataxi* Salm, Karen Flento*. Spectacular
defensive plays were exhibited fey Katie
"Nltro" Llnd. Angela. "The Mat" Buo*clo.
Christine "Stretch" McKenna and Mlefco
"turn" Salto. On defense an Individual and
first time position as catcher — an outstan-
ding performance was done by Danielle
Marione.

Although the Vikings tost another « I I T O
they continue to show Improvement.
Outstanding at the plate m i Eileen Rock
O tor 1), Christine Joyce (2 for 4>, Sofia
O'Almeida <» for 3). Diana Daniel (Ifor 3)
andSamanahaShaver (J for 3). The runs
wore batted in by Eileen Mock <»>,
Deborah Danter (1) and Samanthe Shaver
<1). Krlsten Heller was outstanding b«t>lnd
tha plata while the pitching efforts of Leslie
Kllegar, Oaria Kenny, Sofia O'Almeida
and Diana Daniel were Improving.

PMHtM 1*
Colts s

The Phillies won their sixth «ame
without a loss, defeating the Colts 11-5.
After trailing early in the game, the
Phillies roared back to go ahead for good
on a solid double by Seth silbergeld mnd a
line drive single by Allsu Kaye In the se-
cond Inning. Once again Stafaol Rubin had
m\ outstanding pitching performance strik-
ing out 12 while walking) only 3, at she went
the distance. Fourth graders Julie Liang
and Brooke Sertholomay each stroked two
hit* and scored a run for their best games
of the season. Stef anl ftubtn had three hits,
Including a mammovth triple, while Emily
Tall and Allison R M a got two safeties.
Lindsay Ownmr, Bridget Harrington and
Melissa Hobson played errorless ball
patrotlfng the outfield, Katie TeH returned
to the lineup after being sidelined due to Il-
lness and banged out a solid double and
scored two run*. Valerie Schultl nit a
smash single to drive in an insurance run
In the sixth Inning.

CenflMlt 4
Braves 7

The Cardinals lott in a well-played game
by both team*. Kelly O'Hare nad Three
hit*. Jessica Walih played well at third
base. Outfielders Dana Mann and Anne
Engell stopped some well hit ball* from
becoming extra bates.

Canadian f
taint* a*

The Cardinals defensive play wa* lack-
ing In the loss to the Saint*. Offentively the
team was led by Beth Ann Cunningham
with 3 hits, Christine Allen with 2 hits, Kel-
ly O'Hare with 3 hits and Jenny Dexter
with 3 hits.

Cardinal* •
f>irat*» 11

The Cardinals played well but lost the
game. Carolyn Brandt played a oood game
In left field and Sarah Fulmer pulled in
some good hits playing center field.
Caroline Goeti stopped everything that
came to her In right field. Offensively the
bat* were hot for Stephanie Corbln, Chris
Allen and Mel lisa Wlnberry.

r>a«r*s I
BaagarsJ

The Padres defeated the Dodgers • to 3 In
a game much closer than the score at
Memorial Pool. The Padres MM 11 hits
with the Dodgers close at 9. The game wa*
marked with outstanding defensive plays
for both teams. Dodger infielders Pamela
Curly and Kathleen Me (Week In made fine-
catches of fly balls. Pitcher Carolyn Nappl
was directly Involved In each ot the other
I t defensive outs, naif of which were with
first baseman Jenny 5ub|sck. On offense
Pamela Curty wastheonly Dodger to gel a
pair of hits, but April Hlld, Kathleen
McMeekln and Krlsten Aqulla each had
long doubles to the outfield.

Astras M
Dangers 13

The Astros outlasted the Dodgers 14 to 13
in a thrilling seven inning contest at Elm
St. on May 24. It was a great game that
packed In a whole season of excitement for
both teams. The Dodgers struck first, lum-
ping to a 7 to 2 lead after two Innings benlnd

^base clearing extra base nits by Jenna
Garner and Carolyn Nappl. The persistent
Astros struck back to tie the game 7 to 7 In
the bottom half of the second and continued
to peck away runs to take a 12 to 6 lead Into
the sixth Inning.

The hard hlttlno Dodgers then turned
outfield hits by Krlsten Aqulla. Carolyn
Nappi, Jenny Sublack and Pamela Curty
Into a cliff hanging 13 to 12 lead. The bot-
tom of the sixth Inning proved to be the
most exciting of all with two Astro doubles
tying the score 13 to 13. Quick outfield play
by Kathleen O'Hanlon and inflelder
Pamela Curty left Astros on second and
third, but the same still tied, after a third
Astro double. All eyes then followed an
Astro ball to deep short.

With the same on the I ine, catcher Jenna
Garner tagged out the winning run at the
plate sending 1he 9»me into extra Innings.
Nearly the same scenario followed in the
7th Inning, but the long real yon a hit to left
field was lust late, giving the Astros the
victory. Memorable defensive plays were
made by Kathleen McMeekln and April
Hlld. Offensively, Amy Joseph had 4 hits.
with 3 RBI's, Carolyn Nappl and Pamela
Curly, 3 each. Krlsten Aqulln had 2 hits as
did Jenny Subiack with a pair of doubles.

' CONTINENTAL LEAGUE
Madonna 11

Prince*
After a lackluster start Madonna was

losing » 3 so Coach Handley sat them down
for a pep talk that resulted In Madonna
erupting for • In the Bottom of the sth Inn-
ing. The batting hero of that uprising was
Jennifer Ahlskog, whose second hit of tne
inning drove In both the winning and an in-
surance run. Nadlne Litlca was 4for Sand
scored 3 runs. Deidre Lauder pitched for
her 7th win and had 3 hit*. JIM Lau played a
head*-up game at second base. Madonna is
still the only undefeated team In the Con-
tinental League.

Dears«
Eleven nit* and five walk* resulted In 11

runs In the 1»t Inning to power tha
undefeated Madonna's to a M-4 win over
the Door*. Every player scored at least one
run. The bigge*t bat* however were wield-
ed by Karen Sharpe, 4 tor 4 with 2 double*
and a triple, Linda Jenkins, S doubt** and a
booming homerun and trane Jenkins, the
league's leading hitter was 3 for 3, one
walk, 4 was scored. Chipping in with 2hits
each were Nadlne Llsica, Deidre Lauder,
Edle Waltner, Fia Corbln and Jennifer
Ahlskog. Deidre won her *th game In M
many starts. Contributing to the lopsided
win was Kara Gooblc, Leslie Handley, Jill
Lau and Pniria Miller.

The regiatrabkiti fee for the In-
Towa Irogitr will be 919 witk a
maximum family fee of «3». This
league is available for a*e«ra«af>s
7, 8, •, l«( 11, It and IS year olds.

The In-Towa Uaague will be
issued a T-shirt and all baseball
equipment necessary to play in
Came situations. All children will
be required to bring their own
gloves with the exception of a
catchers mitt. All games will be
played on weekdays giving all the
children the weekends free. Nor-
mal days played arc Monday
through Wednesday.

Tournament teams are travel-
ing teams and games are usually
on weekends but some weekday
games are played. The tourna-
ment season usually runs from
the first week of July to the first
or second week of August. All
children are supplied with
uniforms and all equipment
necessary to play except for
fielding mitts. Transportation i§
usually supplied by the manager
and assistant manager to and
from the games. . .

PAL County League
Tryouts Tonight

Tryouts for the Westfield PAL
Intra-County League baseball
team will be held tonight, May 30
and Tuesday, June 4, at the varsi-
ty baseball field, Edison Jr. High.
The league is open to boys bet-
ween the ages of l«-». Both try-
outs will begin at 6. Further infor-
mation is available from Rich
Cotter of St. Marks Ave. or Tom
Delia Badia of Genesee Trail.
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SPRING E R RESULTS

WESTFIELD CUP
westf i«*l P>a«riats a

farsipaany Oraa«e S
&eth Coren rammed t%wo goals as the

Westfield Patriots easily trounced the
Orange in a 6 to 0 contest in tournament ac-
tion last weekend. The win wa* the lone
victory in the Westfield Cup for the
previously undefeated Patriots.

Both of Coren's goals came as ne whip-
ped the ball and deflected it off opposition
players and into the goal.

Steve Flynn got the Patriots' first goal on
an assist from Bryn Goskl.andTonv Ciar
scored two successive tallies. Sranden
Lesner passed to Jeff Haag who dribMed
through the past the keeper for another
score.

Crsnford beat the Patriots 3 to 1 in the
first tourney contest, with Haag scoring
the lone goal for WesHield cranforO, a
strong team that previously had over-
whelmed the Patriots in a scrimmage,
were halted on many scoring tries courtesy
of Westfieid's strong defensive player*:
Mike Ryan, Jeremy Rom ine. Glenn Wo
Icik, Gregg Gagliardi and eobtoy p>r*di«y.

In a physical contest, the Hahway
Breakers overturned the Patriots in a 3 to 1
contest. Czar had the lone Westfield goal in
the game.

A close battle against Scotch
Plains/Fanwood ended with the Patriots
on the low end of a 3 to 3 score. Ciar and
Flynn tallied for Westfield. Mike Myan.
Scott Pochick andErfk Prankel played well
for the Patriots, as did steady goalkeeper
Brian Crocco.

The Patriots, the premiere team of boys
born in 1«7S, were hampered by the inac-
tion of capable Rich Jeremiah, who,
because ot an Injury, watched the tourney
from the sidelines.

The Patriots are scheduled to play tooth
in Soccerama and a tournament In Nep-

tune before completing their successful
season.

cfcs 4

I 1 *
The Westtield Shamrocks played fine

soccer In the WeMf ield Cup this Memorial
Day Weekend. In their first game, against
the Ewing jets, the Shamrocks .were vie
torlous, winning 41. The goals were scored
toy Lori CheJius, who scored a hat trick, and
Meenal Merita, who scrambled all over the
field.

Most of the game's action was in Ewing
territory with great kicking by Janna
Chernetz, ftetn Geti and stacey
Tourtellotte. Elizabeth Taranto's ag-
gressive plays, along with those of AAary
Wampler, Kelly Feeny, Elizabeth Capano,
Maria Carratura.MoelleNolas and Aideen
O'Keefe helped keep the pressure on the
Jets' goal. Defensively, Jenna Cohen,
Ptoselle Coles, and Amy Pryor all
prevented the Jett from advancing toward
tne Stiemrocfc goal.

In their second game on Saturday, tne
Shamrocks lost In a well-played, ag-
gressive game to the Sayonne United
Phoenix S!. Noelle Nolas, as goalie, did a
superb job of dealing with the heavy
pressure against our goal, making save
after save of the Phoenix' bullet-like shots.
Meenal Manta, dribbling beautifully up-
field on a fast break, (cored one of the two
goals, with Stacey Tourtellotte scoring the
other on an indirect kick. Excellent
scrambling by Elizabeth Taranto and Jan-
na Chernetz, aided by Aideen O'Keefe,
Elizabeth Capano, Lori Chellus, Kelly
Feeny, Maria carrafura and Mary Roll in
Wampler added to the excitement of this
game. On defen**, Amy pryor showed
super strength with her big klcksandgreat
stops. Jenna Cohen's strong kicking ability
as well as that of P>em Getz and Rose!la

Ash Brook Golf
The Ash Brook Women's Golf

Association held a Handicap
Stroke Play Tournament, May
16. The winners in IB hole group
were: Flight A - low gross, Kay
Fordham, 90; 1st, Kay Fordham,
73; 2nd, Nancy Bowers, 74; 3rd,
Irish Cragg and Helen Brown, 75.
Flight B - low gross. Midge Par
rett, 96; 1st, Nan Wallis, 70; 2nd,
Midge Parrett, 71; 3rd, Estelle
Hiller, 72. Flight C - low gross,
Joyce Baumann, 100; 1st, Joyce
B&umann, 71; 2nd (tie) Midge
Pavelec, Patty Rust, Shirley
Sawyer, 74; chip ins, Audrey
Said; low putts, Natalie Pines,
Kay Fordham.

The 9 hole winners were:
Flight A - low gross. Marge Ruff;
1st, Joni Rice, 36; 2nd, Joan Ring,
37; 3rd (tie), Marge Ruff, Joyce
Bukowiec, 38. Flight B - low
gross, Nancy Christensen; 1st,
Nancy Christensen, 35; 2nd,
Natalie Tracey, 39; 3rd, Betty
McGarry, 41. Flight C - low
gross, Doris Williams; 1st (tie)
Doris Erickson and Madeleine
Coachran, 35; 2nd, Doris

Williams, 36; low putts, Marge
Ruff.

The Ash Brook Women's Golf
Association held a Odd or Even
Tournament last Thursday May
23. The winners of the 18 hole
group were: Flight A - low gross,
Gloria Clickman, 94; 1st, Nancy
Bowers; 2nd, Helen Brown; 3rd,
Audrey Young. Flight B - low
gross, Ruth Bohm, 100; 1st, Billy
Wanington; 2nd, Ruth Bohm;
3rd, Audrey Said. Flight C - low
gross, Patty Rust and Jimmy
Budz, 1OB; 1st, Patty Rust; 2nd,
J immy Budz; 3rd, Midge
Pavetec; low putts, Helen
Brown, Donna Cluse, and Doris
Molowa; chip ins, Kay Fordham.

The winners of the 9 hole group
were: Flight A - low gross,
Janice Lawyer, 51; 1st, Mar jorie
Ruff; 2nd, Janice Lawyer; Flight
B - low gross, Nancy Christensen,
54; 1st, Nancy Christenson; 2nd,
Eleanor Hargan; 3rd, Betty
McGarry. Flight C - low gross,
Madeleine Cochran; 1st, Cozette
Chazotte; 2nd, Doris Williams;
3rd, Ronnie Kutzenco; low putts,
Marge Ruff.

Greco Ups Record
In Men's Softball

Greco's Steam Carpet Clean-
ing upped its record to 3-1 in the
Westfield Men's Softball League
with victories over the Jersey-
land Bombers and Finnagel's
last week.

Greco's pounded the Bombers
by a 17-1 count while collecting 13
hits. Tom Ripperger paced the
attack with three hits in four trips
while Joe Delia Badia and Jim-
my Johnson collected two RBI's
and scored three times. Robert
Hearon belted a three-run homer
in the first and Anthony Buldo
rapped two singles and scored
twice to round out the attack.
John Buldo scattered seven hits
in earning his first victory of the
year.

Against Finnagel's, Greco's
pulled out a 10-6 extra inning vic-
tory in a well played game by
both squads. Greco's entered the
seventh with a 6-4 lead on the
strength of Johnson's solo HR in
the first and run-scoring doubles
in the third and sixth innings.

Finnagel's battled back in the
bottom of the seventh when Tom
Bowden doubled to lead off the
inning. Kevin Richards followed

with a triple to score Bowden and
following two Infield outs, Mark
Muth singled to tie the game.

The score remained dead-
locked until the tenth when Mark
Lavender launched a two-run tri-
ple scoring Bill Wolfe, who reach-
ed on an error, and Rick Adelaar,
who had singled. Lavender
scored when the relay throw went
astray and Greco's pushed one
more across in the inning to bring
the final score to 10-6.

Richards collected three hits
for Finnagel's while Johnson and
John Hearon paced Greco's 17 hit
attack with three hits apiece.
John Buldo picked up his second
win and worked out of several
tough jams in the extra frames to
keep Greco's alive. Rich Cotter
played stellar defense for the
winners.
DIAMOND DUST . . . Congrats
to longtime Greco stalwart Tony
Gonnella and his wife Lisa on the
birth of their second daughter. . .
Tom Ripperger had the dubious
distinction of becoming the first
team member to "K" this
season. Rumor has it he'll wear
his shirt proudly.

Two Tennis Tourneys
At Tamaques Park

The Westfield Tennis Associa-
tion will sponsor both the Union
County Boys Tournament and the
Westfield Senior Men's Singles
Tournament at Tamaques Park
in Westfield on Saturday, June
15, and Sunday, June 16.

The Union County Boys
Tournament is open to residents
of Union County and consists of a
junior division (ages 10-13) and a
senior division (ages 14-17).

Racquets, Etc., a tennis equip-
ment supplier and racquet str-
inger in Westfield, will award a
deluxe three-stripe warm-up suit
by Todd #1 to the winners in each
division. Racquets, Etc. has been
a constant supporter of. "grass
roots" tennis tournaments, par-
ticularly junior tennis in West-

field.
The Senior Men's Singles

Tournament is open to Westfield
residents who are at least 48
years of age. Trophies will be
awarded to all finalists and win-
ners of the consolation rounds.

Entry blanks for both tourna-
ments are available at the
Recreation Commission Office in
the Westfield Municipal Bldg ,
All Star Sports Center II and
Rorden Realty in Westfield.

Further details can be obtained
from the Tournament Directors,
C. Stone of 1001 Irving Ave. and
C. Voorhees. Entry deadline is
Thursday, June 13. Entries may
be sent to WTA, Box 125, West-
field, N.J. 07091.

Coles helped contain the Phoenix in their
territory.

Sunday morning's game between tne
Shamrocks and the Allendale Americans
ended in a Shamrock loss of 4 0. Despiaa
some shining moments of great scrambl-
ing, dribbling and passing by Meenal
nnehta. Maria Carratura and Janna
Chernetz, and great heading by Lori
Chel ius, the American* managed to score 4
goals. Noelle Nolas at goalie made some
tough saves. Aideen O'Keefe and Ehzabath
Taranto played aggressively with strong
dribbling and kicking, a* did Elizabeth
Capano and Siecey Tourtellorle. Kelly
Feeny played aggressive soccer, dribbling
well and moving the ball uofield toward the
American goal.

After finishing in second place in Group
B, the Shamrocks played the East
Brunswick Tornados, the winner of Group
A, Sunday afternoon. In this, their toughest
game, the Shamrocks put up a hard fight.
After a 2 0 score at the half, they mi»*ad
the opportunity to cut the score to 2 1 on a
penalty kick by Stacey Tourtellotte, and
the tornado* went on to win 60.

On defense, Amy Pryor had an outstan-
ding game, making stellar stops and great
kicks to return the ball to Tornado ter-
ritory, aided by Jenna Cohen's fine stopp-
ing and kicking. Kelly Feeny played a very
aggressive and determined game, as did
Lori Chelius, who headed the ball
magnificently. There were many solid
shots on goal by Meenal AAehta and Lori
Chellus, but they were unable to score.

There were fine plays by Elizabeth
capano, Noelle NOIas as goalie, Rosella
Coles, Beth Getz, Janna Chernetz and AI
deen O'Keefe. Elizabeth Taranto, Mary
Rollin Wampler and Maria Carratura
helped round out a determined and ag-
gressive team.

Westfield Grapple
Third in State

Toly Voikov, a junior at West-
field High School, took third
place in tne state competition in
freestyle wrestling May 19. As a
result, he will travel to Iowa
State University in mid-July for a
national tournament.

In order to qualify for the state
tournament, Toly had to wrestle
in two previous competitions. He
took second place in both the
Bound Brook and Ramsey Tour-
naments. Toly subsequently went
to Toms River East High School
for the states. After pinning his
first three opponents, Toly met
his match in the next two
wrestlers. These two adversaries
later went on to capture first and
second places respectively. The
next and final match was a
wrestle-off for third place and
meant the difference between go-
ing to Iowa and staying home.

Toly wrestled an exciting and
decisive match that allowed him
to place in the states, and there-
fore, to go on to the national tour-
nament. After the match, Toly
commented that although he was
extremely tired, he knew he had
enough energy left to beat this
last opponent. On July 7th, Toly
will participate in a preparatory
camp in Fort Monmouth for a
week, after which he will travel
to Iowa for the week-long na-
tional competition.

Scotch Hill*
Golf Results

The Women's Golf Association
of Scotch Hills played a Chair-
man's Cup Tournament begin-
ning May 14 with a 9-hole qualify-
ing round, followed by an 18-hole
final round on May 21. Results for
the 27 holes are:

Flight A - winner Claire
Brownell, net 94, runner-up,
Midge Pavelec, 100; Flight B -
winner, Sue Mills, 97, runner-up,
Miriam Hudson, 100; Flight B -
winner, Maura Guillaume, SB,
runner-up, Nancy Foster, 93.

Results for 9-hole Medal Play
on May 21 by the Women's Golf
Association of Scotch Hills are:

Flight A - 1st, tied, Claire
Brownell and Tina Chittum, net
32, 2nd, Pat Kelk, 33, 3rd, Midge
Pavelec 34; Flight B - 1st, Sue
Mills, 26, 2nd, Maura Guillaume,
29, 3rd, Nancy Foster, 31; Flight
C - 1st, Vivian O'Rouke, 28, 2nd,
Gladys Primeau, 31, 3rd, tied,
Ronnie, Adams, Jane Brower
and Caroline Proudfoot, 36.

A Flight, low gross, Tina Chit-
tum, with 43; B Flight, low gross,
Sue Mills, with 46; C Flight, low
gross, Vivian O'Rouke, with 50;
Miriam Hudson had low putts
with 14.

Chip-ins were made by:
Mauriel Jones on hole #6 and Pat
Kelk on Hole #5.

Hedgehopper
League

(Continued from r>»9» 12)

second Inning. Brent Schmelz started if off
with a single. Mike Dowling followed with
a single.as did Jamie Gutterman to load
the bases. Jimmy Flood also singled to
drive In one run. Glenn Gutterman then
cleared the bases wltn a well hit double.
David Pela drove Glenn home with a well
hit single. Gary McMillan then walked.
Seth Coren drove the ball past the first
baseman to drive home Glenn and Oavid
for the fifth run of the inning. Seth moved
to second on Brian McGwire's wall hit
sacrifice, but was stranded as the Eagles
defense stiffened and retired the side.
Vicki Llggera also played well.
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Columbu§, Sacramento, Toledo International League Leaders

Sacramento
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Miami
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e>hoenix
Moanoke
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5
5
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Miami continued itsiucc«u*ul ttaton t>y
lumping off to an *arly lead tn*n holding
oH Roanoke's hard driving comeback. The
excellent relief pitching of Lee Frankel
nailed down the Miami victory as he chok-
ed oft » last inning Roanofce rally leaving
the tlelng run on base. The Miami attack
was led by Mike Davidson who delivered a
clutch bases loaded double and by Jamie
Howlett who laid down a perfectly placed
squeeze bunt. The fine fielding of Josh
Young also contributed to the Miami win.

The Roanoke effort provided further pro-
of of that team's improvement. Their com-
eback was led by the lusty hitting of Daniel

Caldora who boomed a mighty two-run
home run to deep right field, and by Steven
Epstein who smashed a rbi single to left
and also scored a run. Joe OeLuca had his
best game of the year cracking a line drive
double and making a diving tumbling catch
off a Miami drive to right field. Roanoke's
pitching was highlighted by Chris Hartzell
who hurled four Innings, his longest and
best effort of the year. Other Roanoke hits
were delivered by Jeremy Barbin (a dou-
ble and a triple), Larry Epstein, Brian
Muzas and Ken Topolewski.

Charleston 11
• ienmona' 7

Charleston won its 4th game of the
season with an 11-7 come-from-behind vic-
tory over a stubborn Richmond team.
Trail ing 4-2 in the sth inning, Charleston er-
rupted for 5 runs when Jeff Hemer and Jeff
DeVito cracked back-to-back doubles, Joe
Pelosi drew a critical walk. Gavin Rodaers
laced a run producing single, and hard-
hitting St. John Frizell ripped a bases
clearing triple. Richmond did not give up,
however, and by the bottom of the sixth the
score was tied at 7-7 In the last inning the
Charleston offense •B» in came to life and
scored 4 runs aided in part by a lead off
base on balls by Ryan Gouldey, who even-
tually scored on a run producing single by
Josh Schwartz.

REAL CSTATC FOR SUE

S f f NO M l EVENING O M N 6 I N G
THE MAY YOU SPENO VOIM M V S

If you'd like an interesting and lucrative career in real estate the
place to begin is an ERA Career Night.

We'll introduce you to the business, discuss your earning potential,
tell you what it takes to be a success.

We can give you complete, thorough training and show you all you
need to know in real estate.

Come to our next Career Night and find out what ERA Callahan 4
Horowitz can offer you.

You'll thank us for the rest of your days — Call Marjorie Horowitz
for reservations.

JOIN US!!
Tuesday evening

June 4th

Serving Union, Middlesex, Somerset and Humerdon Counties

7U South Avanua, Fanwood, Nnv J * r w r 0703J

(201) MV-MO0

Independently Owned and Operated

Charleston played a flood defensive
game including another steady perfor-
mance by second baseman Gregg Gagliar
di and a sood effort by Jeff WelsslHz. who
played his initial game at firct base. Matt
Jacobs contributed a fine effort from his
right field position to assist the Charleston
defense. Robert Totn started on the mound
for Charleston and continued his im-
pressive performance as a pitcher. Josh
Schwartz came on to provide steady mid-
dle inning relief help, and Ted "The
Goose" Oanser finished with 2 strong; inn-
ings of relief, including the final Inning
when he shut the door tight on an attemp-
ted rally by Richmond.

•wMat* M
Talatfa •

John O'Shea made a good catch of a dif-
ficult pap fly with two Toledo runners on
base to end a thrilling game. Setti Rosen,
one of the younger Buffalo players, pitched
his heart out for 3% Innings to earn the vic-
tory.

After scoring one run in the first Inning,
Buffalo put together a walk, a hit batsman,
a single by Joe Lisciandro, double* by Seth
Rosen and Eric Swart and a triple toy Mark
Davidson to score five runs In the second.
Ron Swist, John O'Shea and Marc Zemel
each drove In run% In the sixth. After
Toledo tied the game In the bottom of the
seventh, Dan Bare en scored the winning
run in the eighth with daring base running
Dan had four hits in the game.

Ron Swist pitched the first three innings
for Buffalo, striking out five and allowing
only one run. John O'Shea pitched one

scoreless inning, aided by mn unassisted
double play by Merc Zemel.

Chris Gorman and Jason Sabetlno each
scored for Buffalo. Matt Clark had a hit
and Ethan Kelly had two walks.

The strong Toledo team played »n ex-
cellent game. Tim McDevitt and Brian
Crocco handled the pitching chores well.
The hitting stars were Bruce Bicker with a
bases loaded double, Wes Smittle with a
double and a triple, and Rusty Shundler
witri three infield hits and a fine sacrifice
bunt Tim McDevitt also doubled and
scored.

Cawrtestea 1
Calu—em 2

It was a classic pitchers' battle the entire
ball game. Veterans Ray Price and J. C.
Wiley pitched extremely wetl for the
losers. Price and Wiley had 14 strikeouts
between them. J.C. Wiley led the way for
Columbus with 3 base hits and a perfect
day at the plate. Other Columbus players
to get base hits were Hermando Lammen,
Ray Price. Adam Strafaci. Jonathan
Brody and Greg Carlow.

Charleston scored two Insurance runs In
the top of the seventh Inning to make the
score 3-0. Fighting Columbus came right
back In the last of the seventh Inning with a
last ditch rally that lust fell short. With two
outs. Lammers singled sharply to right
field. After stealing second base. Lammers
came home on a solid base hit by Witey.
Ray Price proceeded to hit a towering
drive over the left fielders head driving in
Wiley.

Price, who had no other choice then to

try to score made a valiant effort to score
and tie ttie game but was thrown out by an
incredible relay by Charleston to end one of
the most exciting games in league play this
1*>5 season.

13

T«IW 1

Columbus toofc and earl y lead agalnct
Phoenix and was newer headed. The superb
pitching duo of Ray Price and J. C. Wiley
again combined for 14 strikeouts and only 3
walks throughout the game.

Columbus was led by J. C. Wiley at the
plate as well as on the moung. Wiley rap-
ped out 4 hits to earner S RSI's for the
tame. Other Columbus players to lend sup-
port with hits were Hernando Lammers,
Bay Price, Garth Burrill. Scott Tenervin
and Adam Strafaci.

Special mention goes to Scott Tenervin
who with much motivation and practice
has turned into a first class catcher. He has
made an Important contribution to mvery
Columbus game. Kay Price also continued
hi* a)l around play in the field and at the
plate. Price, always a dangerous hitter.
has had over a 7W> batting average this
season.

The defensive play of the day and
possibly the season was a dazzlIng shoestr-
ing catch by right fielder Garth kurrill who
saved the day tar Columbus by breaking up
valiant Phoenix rally.

Phoenix sfiowed their great courage by
never giving UP to the last out, and have a
strong team that cannot be taken for
granted.

Tols* won Saturday behind the strong
pitching of Mike Flanagan who held »uf
falo to one run in the first four Innings.
Tulsa scored five of their runs in the first
inning led by a grand dam by Jay Petrlllo,
his seventh home run of me season. Jeff
rr pr ior i pitched the f (Hh and sixth inning
and was relieved by a Morns finish by Roy
Sodayla. Triples by Roy aodayla and Pat
Glynn and singjesby James Tagllareni and
Chris Leahy contribute* to the Tulsa win.
Great fielding by Joe Cicclone, Mat
Tainow and Anthony Townsend kept buf-
falo in a catch up position throughout the
game.

Buffalo's pitching staff consisted of Seth
Rosen and Ron Swist. Both Rosen and
Jason Sabatine doubled each having an
RBI. Eric swart also had two nits. Good
defensive fielding by Chris Gorman, Joey
Cisciandra, Ethan Kelly, Dan Barcan,
matt Clark, Mark Davidson and er*«i out-
field catches toy John Bottini and Marc
Zemel held Tulsa to two runs the rest of the
game.

lacra——M «
Teiadal

In a battle for first place, Sacramento
edged Toledo in a truly exceptional same.
Fine fielding, good pitching, and timely
hitting ware all characteristic of these tow
wel I coached teams.

Owen (Doctor K) Evans regained his
usual form by pitching t Innings of
scoreless ball with 10 K's. Owen also had a

(Continued on pan* 20^
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Murray Hill Square
The hallmark of Murray Hill Square; traditional architectural elegance, is reflected in this rendering of
the three new buildings nearing completion. The five remaining residences will each feature 2 bedrooms,
2Vz baths, a fireside Living Room and WoodMode designer kitchens complete with Jennaire cooktops,
microwaves & Kitchenaid dishwashers. Additional features include an attached garage and expansion
possibility of a 3rd bedroom or den with bath on the lower level.

Situated on a new Square, these classic townhotnes are priced at $229,000, $241,000 and $236,000.

For an appointment, please call Summit Stonehaus Inc. Realtors, 66 Floral Ave., Murray Hill; 665-1700.

REAL ESTATC FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ASKABOUTOUR
REAL ESTATE

SCHOOL

ASK ABOUT OUR
EQUITYADVANCE

PROGRAM

Your full-service metropolitan Realtor"

LOVELY RANCH
WESTFIELO — This charming brick
and shingle ranch is great for the small
family. It boasts a newer kitchen, heat-
ing system, roof and electric service.
You'll love the family room with a built-in
bar. A formal dining room, eat-in kitchen
and central air conditioning add to its
comfortable life style. $ 1 2 9 , 9 0 0
W-9611.

WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

REDUCED TO SELL
SCOTCH PLAINS — See this charm-
ing colonial in convenient location to
transportation and schools. This home
has a cozy fireplace in living room and
enclosed porch with screens and storm
windows to enjoy in comfort. Paneled
rec room In full basement and much
more. Call today! $129,900 W-9571 .

WESTFIELO OFFICE (201) 854-7777

JUST LISTED — CHARMING
NORTHSIDE COLONIAL

WESTFIELO — This lovety 4/5 bed-
rooms colonial is located within walking
distance to school, shopping and the
Westfield train' station. Home newly
decorated throughout. New country
kitchen/family room. Reffnished oak
floors. Large powder room on 1 st floor.
New landscaping. $239,9O0 W-9649.

WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) SS4-7777

TO BE BUILT!

WESTFIELD — Custom eight
room colonial, four bedrooms,
fireplace in family room, large
eat-in kitchen, formal dining
room, spacious living room. Cen-
tral air conditioning and much
much more. $ 1 9 8 , 0 0 0
W-9575.

WESTFIELO OFFICE (301) 654-7777

FOREST AVENUE
WESTFIELO — Charming family home,
this tudor style colonial features large liv-
ing room with fireplace, kitchen with
cozy breakfast nook, four bedrooms,
lovely screened porch overlooking rear
property, finished room in basement
plus much more. $185 ,900 W-9582.

WESTFIELD OFFICE (201)'654-7777

SPACIOUS AND GRACIOUS
WESTFIELO — This lovely home
passes the white glove test. Four
bedrooms, 2'/: baths, w/w carpeting
throughout, with cathedral ceiling In liv-
ing room, CAC, 2 car garage. Northslde
of town. A must seel $199 ,900
W-9627.

WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

NEW COLONIAL
HOME

WESTFIELO — To be built here
in Westfield six rooms. "Wi
baths, full basement, garage.
See the tall stately trees on the
property that will remain.
$139,000 W-9556.

WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 054-7777

SUMMER TIME AND THE
LIVING IS EASY

CRANFORD — New kitchen with bay
plus sliders to wolmanized deck over-
looking 20x40 heated pool, automatic
filter and vacuum. Immaculate four
bedroom colonial, huge family room two
glass enclosed fireplaces, formal dining
room. See it today! $ 1 5 8 , 0 0 0
W-9616.

WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

DREAM CAPE COD ON
LOVELY STREET

SCOTCH PLAINS — Walking distance
to park. This home features 4 bed-
rooms, 2 baths and panelled recreation
room with wet bar. All new eat-In kitchen
with random peg floor, situated on a
large wooded lot. Movo right in and en-
Joy the summer. $139 ,500 W-9650.

WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

PRICED RIGHT IN
WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD — This move-in colonial
on a pretty street Is priced right. Seven
rooms in all, three bedrooms plus 2 car
detacted garage, wllh a July cbslng
date. Don't delay. Call todayl $ 129 9OO
W-9651 .

WESTFIELD OFFICE (201) 654-7777

Westfield Office Open 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m
185 Elm Street Call 201-654-7777

For insurance information contact:- For mortgage information contact:
Welcbert Co., laaanacc Wctchert Mortgage Company
SOS Miilburn Avenue
Short Hills. N.J. 07078
201-379-5640

1120 Morris Avenue
Union. N.J. 07083
201-851-9100

Weichert
Realtors

1*1
tb
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OrTMXS F M KMT
Or'* Office

Medical office space «v«ii«toi«
day, Thursdays a> Saturdays. Fur-
nished and equipped. M*mr
hospitals. Parkin* adjacent. All
utilities included, call 233-SW

CLAYTON «€ALTO«S "
22322M

HOMO*

HOUSE FO#* KENT - 9 bedroom one
and one hat* bath colonial located on
a owict street in north side V¥estf ield.
Living room with fireplace, dining
room, den, screened porch and kit-
chen with dining area. «1,OM.O» a
month. Tel. 2M-M90 - The Johnson
Agency, Inc.

Cashier
• „, Stock Clerk
Full/part time retail wine «. liquor
store, over >» years old, day%, eve
rungs a, weekend hours available.
Apply in person, »-*, Shoppers World
of Liquor. 333 South Ave., E., West
field, 232-8700. Mr. Del Pohto.

5/30/1T

HOP WANTED HClf WMITEO

Part time District Managers are
needed in the early morning hours to
supervise a small group of news-
paper carriers in the areas of West-
fietd, Fanwood and Scotch Plains.
Call 1-eOO 242 0«S0 toll free or 977
4222.

5/3O/4T

General office clerk in Pool Office.
Good typing and knowledge of book-
keeping. Dealing with public in pro-
cessing of ID'S and memberships.
Other responsibilities include typing
of purchase orders and bill forms.
Please contact Recreation office for
Interview. 232-8000. ex. 48.

5/ 30/ i T

Hilton Head Itlend. sawcleus, fully
e»u<p«»ed, ttwee Barroom. pa« sMe
•own *ou«e, pleasant tew minutes
walk to ocean. Free tennit at V M
Oer M N T Club ideally locate* adja-
cent t« Hilton Heed Inn. Owner ran
tal 7M-SSS3.

5/23/4T

POCOMOS: « IG BASS LAKE Lake
vlew: Ideal for family: 9 mm, 2
featfes, Family ttm., dack, fully
equipped kitchen; tennic/awim-
ming/activitiM. tJH/wk. M l IM7
after 7 p.m.

S/MT

•acant college graduate working in
ttteattiett looking for r—m to rant.
Will help around house. Call Martin
at 212 4407 or 37* 5711 after S.

Wanted: room to rent in ojulet
name. Female roomer with
gaad reference* and no pat* or
children seek* lodging within
IS minute drive of South main-
field lot). Antique atmosphere
appreciated and preferred.
Ptease call M* . Straehle at
• M «Ma and laava message

Two bedroom apartment, *7«.W par
month all utilities included. On* tod-
room apartment, MSO.W per month-
all utilities included. See superinten-
dent. No pets.

903 Cerleton Rd.
5/23/2T

MONKS*!

Contemporary sofa grouping, two
parsons chairs, Sears side by side
refrigerator. Chrome bentwood
rocker. Seven piece boys bedroom
set. Two area rugs, three wheel a>er-
mutta bike, etc. Call after 5 p.m. 27*
M7I.

S/30/1T

•EM. f $MH fOt Ml£

MEIF«MRTEO

Harwichport, C* Cad. Antique
Cape, three bedraaws rmur beach.

I after five. H2-3M1.
S/J0V1T callactar M7 3473.

camera. Call
S/23/JT

REAL ISMTC FtM tttt

MiWOLOKING
M Y FRONT

NEW LISTING
RCLAX, absorb t t t* m i l * * of "Opan »«y" f rom
the Q I M S tun room, «loo«nco and »oashor»
charm In this twelve ymmr otd Colonial. Poor bed-
rooms, 40' dock - thro* boateliptl Exclusively
Oor« *510,000

CONTEMPORARY
Four bedroom*, JACUZZI room, round l iving
room with cathedral colling. Docks galore cap-
ture various views of "ftay"l BuHt with quality
fn mtnd. SSSO.OOO

CLAYTON REALTY
Bottor Homos and Gardens

Bay Head 29S-3322

REAL ESTATE Wi t SALE

WESTFIEID - 3 KOtOOM MUCH in prime Wychwood Section. Liv-
ing Room, Den with Fireplace, Kitchen/Dining Area, two full baths,
full basement, patio with lovely property; $205,000 - PRINCIPALS
ONLY • Fall Occupancy Daytime - 762-3827; Evenings - 233-7353.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FIRST HOME buyers should find this five room colonial cape in nearby friendly
Fanwood a wonderful buy. Three (or could be four) bedrooms, nicely finished
basement attached garage, paneled kitchen with table space. Priced for the
budget minded purchaser. $109,900.00.

FIVE tEOROOM expanded nnch. Two bedrooms on first floor, three more on the
second floor (or you might want to use one as an office or den). Living room fire-
place, 27' kitchen, family room, rear deck. Attractive Mountainside setting
shaded by mature trees. $159,500.00.

TUDOR in convenient Sc. Pis. near transportation. Center hall plan with large liv-
ing room, stone fireplace, 14' dining room, family sized kitchen with lots of
storage and eating area, cozy den, 3 bedrooms. Finished oak flooring, beautifully
finished basement room and lavatory, two car garage. $149,900.00.

COLONIAL unusual in design, and setting. Not too large but very inviting. Living
room fireplace, full dining room opening to rear sc. porch which overlooks a well
shaded private yard. Breakfast nook off kitchen, lavatory. Three bedrooms. Base-
ment finished, two car gjrage, patio. Lovely Mountainside setting. $187,500.00.

232-0300

l_. Dean Johnson, Jr.
William McMeckan
Roy Smith

233 4 7 «
Z33 54M
233O37I

Louise B. john&on
RuTti Shlnney
William Clark

/'I

Secretary
Duties include general secretarial
work, some bookkeeping, public con-
tact, answering phones, backup fer
omer office personnel. Experience
preferred. Application deadline
June 7, IMS. Call for application
<2O1 23} 2400) or send resume to: Ad-
ministrator, Borough of Mountain-
side, 1385 (tt. 22, Mountainside, NJ
trots. Salary (M,0OO., plus good
benef i ts . Equal Opportunity
Employer, M/F

Te> ••(•«• ¥«•« Clftaatfle* K4
Can 2J2-44M7 T M M , . By U t t t

ASK A
BRO1

"

pramdmmin uniting?"
Wi. Wnwmmw,

i SAY "YES"

•KIOCATKM*
it

s/a/»T

• M L CSTATC FOR M I C REM. ESTATE FOR SALE

Thinking of a
home in Florida?
...think Schlott!
Oaw

'-'A

All IMAGE OF PRCSThSC is reflected in this unique, custom stone
and stucco Spanish Villa in SCOTCH PLAINS. Dramatic 2 story
entry leads to sunken living room with beamed ceiling and cozy
family room with stone fireplace. Entertainment area with wet bar
and in-ground pool with cabana are perfect for summer entertain-
ing. Must see! $285,000 (WSF244) 233-5555

TERRIFIC INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! This roomy dwelling in
CLARK offers a professional office with living space. Inside find
large country kitchen, living room with fireplace, finished base-
ment and 3 bedrooms. Outside, there's room for 8 car parking and
ample off street parking. Zoned for commercial use. Call for im-
mediate inspection. $199,000 (WSF206) 233-5555

ESCAPE THE ORDINARY.. to this distinctive Contemporary ship
lap cedar Ranch in MOUNTAINSIDE. Inside, luxurious master bed-
room is complete with Jacuzzi, sauna and bidette and fireplaces
enhance living and family rooms. Outside, cool off in the in-ground
pool. Don't miss seeing it today! $252,000 (WSF283) 233-5555

APPROACHED BY A CIRCULAR DRIVE. . .this custom built Ranch
located on a eul-de-dae on the desirable southside of SCOTCH
PLAINS presents you with a wealth of amenities. . .fireplaces in
the family and game rooms, wine cellar and patio. Artistically land-
scaped property. $324,900 (WSF276) 233-1555

MINI PRICE, MAX! EXTRAS.. in this charming 3 bedroom Colonial
in SCOTCH PLAINS. Inside, features include panelled game room
complete with bar, wall to wall carpeting and fireplace. And, out-
side there's a fenced yard for privacy and aluminum siding for easy
maintenance. Your best move will be to this house. $134,900
(SPL256) 322-9102

THERE'S LOTS OF CHARM. . .in this Colonial in SCOTCH PLAINS...
on a quiet street.. .with large living room in addition to den, 3
roomy bedrooms and enclosed porch. Begin a leisurely room by
room tour of this lovely home today. Priced at $155,000 (SPL268)
322-9102

WESTFIELD
264 E. Broad Street
235-5555

SCOTCH PLAINS
356 Park Avenue
322-9102

Offices throughout the Greater New York Metropolitan Area
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FIRST LOVE

A spacious home for a young family

looking for a friendly, quiet neighbor-

hood with easy access to a beautiful

park and tennis courts, and a short

walk to stores and transportation.

Three twin-sized bedrooms, ltt baths,

panelled den, lovely screened porch

and much more. Asking.. . $149,500.

SUt-MVIK M * CONQUER

We've just listed this attractive Ranch,

situated on top of the mountain near

Washington Rock Park. Located on 6.6

acres, it can be sub-divided to provide

view lots with woodland beauty. Pre-

sent home can be expanded to provide

four bedrooms, 3 baths. May we show

you? Asking $395,000.

EASY LIVING

is possible with this lovely Scotch

Plains home located on the edge of

Watchurtg Reservation. There are seven

rooms in all, including 3 bedrooms,

large family room overlooking the rear

yard, modern kitchen, 2 car garage and

many other superior details. We'd like

to show you! Asking $149,500.

BUYING
SELLING

RELOCATING

Jxcictihion. of <^
MEMBER

RELO
WORLD LEAOER
IN RELOCATION

Evenings call

232 JOCS Am ••***. H M U '
|»H—ifcwaiwa 2J3-42M EnnM F. Tttn* 231411*

u Man tract CMift MJ73M Mtkofcn 6.
m-93tJ9*nt»fH nmrn
232-SZMCartlTmw 23M37S

|FnnciMlWhM 232-MM Mvpnt MM* 3124020
322-4*71 lamfc* S. Ifttaaa* 3Z2-*7*Zj

35 fear* Stniiao, tye 0e«tftrl6 Area

Barrett ft Cram, Inc., Realtor
Congratulates

Hit Wtstfitld Symphony Orclitstra
as it concludes its second season

with

Verdi's OTHELLO
June 2

Tickets available at our Elm Street office
For information, call 232-9400

BetetBischofF

SUNSHINE SfMMLCS
. Through oversize windows into the spacious interior of this
charming 1920s colonial. Living room with fireplace, formal
dining room, modern eat-in kitchen with dishwasher and no wax
floor, first floor den plus light and airy sunroom. 3 bedrooms,
l t t baths, 2 car garage- $175,900

PARKWOOO RANCH
Easy care low maintenance one floor living home nestled under
tall shade trees amid flowering shrubs and green lawns in the
beautiful Parkwood area of Scotch Plains. SJate entry, large liv-
ing room, dining room, large modern kitchen, recreation room, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, central vacuum and central air. $179,900

"WESTFIELD GARDENS"
Fabulous country colonial home set amid other gracious homes
on quiet, winding street in one of our most prestigious loca-
tions! This well maintained home features beautiful wide mold-
ings, arch entrances, multipane windows, richly finished oak
floors and many more fine details. Gracious living room with
fireplace and built in book shelves, huge formal dining room,
modern kitchen with adjacent laundry, master bedroom suite,
3 # baths, central air. $365,000

BARRETT & CRAIN
o * <<• REALTORS <r * *

WESTFIELD (302 E. Broad St.) 232-6300

»
«•

[Evenings only)
Oonald M. Husch 233 2475
Getty Humliton ....232-439I
Nancy Bregm»n 233WM7

WESTFIELD (43 Elm St.) 232-1800

Oiga Graf m-Jiit
M»rf McEnerner, GRI 232S4V1
Susan Massa 233-1111

(Evenings only>
H.rcn etkrr, GRI 65437M
Jean Thomas Mauard JD3-420I
Lucille Roll . .»»•»«»

Caryl Lewis 232*314
Altred E. Bello, GRI, CR5. .237*394
Lois E- Beroer 6S4 5i73

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.) 2331800
(Evenlnos only)
Lucille A Cehrleln 23J 7<M Dwlflht F. Weeks. GRI 232-2347
Ann Graham. 232 «O» Guy D. Mullord 232-7135
Pinky Luerssen 232M96 Harriet Llfstm 37T-2255
Patricia M. Dodd 232-12OS Sonla Kasslnger '.A54-34IV

MULTIPLE Ll'STINC MEMIEDS

Somerset County A VicJiiitv-Cranlord-clark

REIOMTION DEMHTMEftT .. . 233-2250
Relocating7 Call us today. You'll see why we re joui best choice in town and
out of town loo. Inie H. Jaensch Relocation DJiedot.

Q
EQUITABLE
REALTY
NETWORK

SOMETNING O L D . . . .
AND SOMETHING NEW

This Westfietd colonial has the

charm of an old brick fireplace in

the family room and the comfort of

central air conditioning.

It is located on a beautiful tree

lined street close to Franklin

School.

There are four generous

bedrooms and two and one half

baths.

Please call us for an appointment

to see it.

$187,000

Berz & Bisehofr*

202 MOUNTAIN AVE
(at the Pork)

233-1422

tVtMKPHMCS
CMtMcalkjafe

• a i M M .
•arttaitwff

JJ7-1W5
2U-NU
71MZO
23Z-«U0
O3-1O1

ECKHAR1
ASSOCIATES

REALTORS
233-

ma um» m mcmmnm\

tmnjq m mm warn • mi
•iram Mm wm n u

•ovr KUT • UT it

MM SQ. n. mmmm mm on SITE nmm
MMTrannnn mo romwE

MSM VISNMITTi
CONfUTI DfTMU OR KQKSf

G0UMIM SPLIT M MMOST AN *CK
4 acowmn - 2 wu MINS - me€Mi WT-W
RITCMN - RNHML OINIM MOM - SMCKHtt

UVIM ROOM • SIM BECKOVERUXIRIM PMR-
UKE MMKURED RCM UWN. lOHTEO ON *

QIHCT CUL-OC MC WITHIN MMKIN6 MSTMCE10
MiSGHOOLS. PUN TO SEE THIS FINE HOME

TOOM! $19l,M0.00

Thinking of Selling?
Call us for a Complimentary

Market Analysis of Your Home

AREA
REPRESENTATIVES
FOR

OVCH M M
OFFICES

THOU-OUT THE U S
TO SERVE you'

ECKHART
ASSOCIATES, INC.

• REALTORS •

233-2222
g y

VlrilBla Krone 272-K1O
Gcw M. Had 233-7994
W. Mrrritl Cotchjuiscr.. .„ 233-32*4
Cluriollt Kovak 232-2220
Kirk Saallb 233-3177
Mary Loa Gray 27*>WM
A.R. (AD M k k 233-27S7
Ann Coqkr 233-01*5
Dave Jenkins ' 232-2O2S
Walter E. Eckhart. 232-7954
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ItEM. (STATC f Oft SALE

Swnd«y, June 2, »-2
Cl. rs* Broad St..

•AftGAIMSl
Emanv

S/J0/1T

MATU*<E PEKSOM IN DOCTOR'S
OFFICE Ml Mil«»ide-EIU*b«ftl »r—.
Gmmmrmt offic* duties in on* p*run
•Mic«: Sam* typing, knowtadg* of
w K l c H «ar<ns and inMwwtc* forim
• M M M t but not *uentlal Willlhe to
train. Pt«M» r*»4y to «OK «M, C/O
MM»»WI«W LMtAmr, K Elm St., W«st-
M«M, N.J.

5/39/2T

OMCf OVEMDEtGHr BUT NOT ANYMORE?
« w t T M — d «" Mnptoymant cogflMt-
£ • •Mwrcf • « * ? Bos «5 c/o T»»

JSSS 1 *: . !^™* rmM ln • « • •
chiWron to««in«

fStftoofSoutft « • * .
fi«M ,«*>. Antiaua •tmotsftor*

ci««»d and pr«torr«d.
call Ma. StraoM* »r

1 and leave

MOUSEKEEPERS
1 ««r ma WHHitW Motor inn.

FwH «r part time, call Mrs. Koior*
a* « * * * * » for interview appoint

S/M/2T

•»A«T T IME SECRETARY
FleaiMe hours. Call for interview.
4*7 4143.

Wa»Hie4e Mian School youth (M/F>
wafMaal far awmmar empteyment as
a "Mama ManaVman" for aMarly
aM4t alsaalaa re«toents. Knowleape
anal anaarHnrt In miner homt re-
pairk wacaMary. Monday Friday, •
a.m.-4 p.m., from July 1 ta Awp. I I .
Apply in aaraan: Amarican ftaal
Craw. Wl Elm St.,
twaan * a.m. and S p.

Secretary
The F-ionnina Board, Enainetv
other fwnctian*. wtae variety of
ra*aan»«wiitias and tfuiies in small
office. Contact with *wMic. Strona
ski l l * and exaerience. Salary
m.MA. p»u» «ead benefits. AaaMica-
•ton daadline June 7. IMS. Call tor
aapllcetion (M1-M2-24M) or send
resume to: Administrator, Serewe*
of Mountainside, I N I «t . n. Moun-
tainside, MJ •Tan. Equal Opportuni-
ty Employer, M/F .

SMI
Saturday, June I

M aachaster way

Oaaa Vmtr Mawaa I
PAINTING?

IJS^ two MaaffiaM catlaa.
•iwa it a praNnaiawal, •uaiity'pain*
(a* at a ratianaali pricat

Far a Fraa Eafimat* cait: Scoff
aS4-4O» or Eric Morfc,

S/M/TF

*»c, ataa catarina. F.M. tacet
refarances. Cat! arler s p.m. 7M-
S4M.

I/I4/JT

232-4407

M ? aikas, clottiinp, atacfronict, iawalry,
' "•" books. All Sorts Of Stuff I

S/3O/1T

AlUAMCB
ASACTV

RCM. ESTATE f(M SAU

WKSTPICLD OPPICS
JM Narth Av««iiM> Cast

SOMEONE CNOOSCT
. . .will be delighted to see all this Westfield Co-
lonial has to offer.. .a recently updated kitchen,
new roof, new exterior paint, beautiful chestnut
woodwork.. .And 3 bedrooms, a living room with
fireplace, den, and eat-in kitchen.. .Just move
in! $149,900

Call Mortgage Hotline S73-aa» for Current Hates
Offices in Basking ftktge, Chatham, Panwoed, Livingston, Mentfnam, Morrlstown,
Murray Hill, Short Hills, Summit, Warren * WestfieM.

Bmrtemr* O*nker
Augusta Elliott
Joann* Haaoar
Pat Barnstcln
Patricia Hmnmr
Patta Prybylftfci
Agnes Bucklay

232-3*3*
233-703)
233*434
232-23*4
454-3404
232-S3*0
233-«2t*

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

\
North - South
East or West w e Offer Complete
Wherever You're Go.ng- R e a | E s t a t e Service

Aa an aalapHshaa and prafasolanal mamaar a« THANK.O « • ara tfatfteatad ta timWas or lnd4«Muala raloeaiint
aaymaw. Bafara yau aJatTrlsN > w naa Kama ta-fi far Mia fkat lima, a TRANSLO mambar ean beginiworklnfl ««r
ya« —4 ratatJna yatK Intaroats ta Ma community. Famine* «no TRANSLO member* ta be of tna valuable help In avary

- U1.UI.M.. - • • - - l a t^k^Im MAM. Ih^^KA Â MMMl l * * ' 1 - — aaadkjMdtakJaadBdi * » | | u l a ahdkHM lUbflSkai Aê smaea
viajrftfvgj »fia»ifi»gjfw^n» an m w n v f ngp iw i e w n . ^

CALL OV/t RELOCATION DIRECTOR, SANDY MILLER. FOR ASSISTANCE 231B400

JUST LISTED^* A Traditional WESTFIELD
home within a comfortable walk to town. . .
Entrance vestibule to the 25 foot long living
room w/brick faced fireplace. . .1st floor
powder room. . .Bright den, formal dining
room. . .Efficient kitchen provides a separate
dining area. . .Three bedrooms (master bed-
room has its own bath), two more bedrooms on
the third floor. . .Double garage. . .Act Quick-
ly! Asking SI84,500.

JUST LISTED • • ' SCOTCH PLAINS • •
ADORABLE CAPE with a super sized master
bedroom and adjoining nursery plus another
bedroom. . .Picture windowed living room,
dining room + charming dine-in
kitchen. . .Panelling and brick enhance the
recreation center • Workshop, laundry &
storage in basement. . .Freshly painted ex-,
terior. . .Well manicured grounds. . .Hurry!
See this immaculate home today! Asking,
$128,300.

Warren * Virginia korden 232-M07
Sandra Miller 2J2-«766
Joyce Taylor 232-442J
Sheila Parlzeau 233-6837

Vivien Cook 233-8S83
Gloria Koski 233-2712
Ann Ribardo 232-5J99
George Cisneros..". 381-4620

Herberl Bradley. Jr 634-7833
Ruth Gibadlo 233-221S
Jeanne Monaghan 233-3389
Ann Rokosny .J-J. 232-1632

REALTORS 232-8*00

44 Elm Street ,,o «. Westfield, N.J.

" • 7
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MAKING HOMES AFFORDABLE
MADE US #1

rsoo OFFICI »
NATIOMMTIOC

TAYLOR & LOVE, Inc.
* 4 A

UUTORS

SPANISH VILLA
ONE OF A KINO

Immaculate quality constructed all stucco Spanish Villa completely painted,
papered and landscaped in 1984. Impressive ceramic tile entrance hall w/spiral
staircase, gourmet kitchen, beautiful family room w/raised hearth fireplace, rec
room entertainment center w/wet bar and complete 2nd kitchen, and 24' sunken
master suite w/luxury bath and carpeted terrace. Extras sure to please include cen-
tral air, lighted circular drive, central vacuum system & intercom throughout. Much
more to tell. Call for your personal tour. $325,000.

NEW LISTING - TWO FAMILY
Our first ad for this recently renovated 2 family
home in Westfield. 1st floor apt inc 2 BR, large kit,
living room & new bath. 2nd floor apt inc 4 BR's,
eat-in kit & living room. All separate utilities. Ideal
for investor or owner/user. Call today. $147,900

JUST LISTED
$148,500

Charming brick front colonial cape a short walk to park & shopping in nearby Fan-
wood. TWO FIREPLACES, formal dining room, kitchen w/brk nook, 3 good size
bedrooms, ZVi baths, bsmt rec room & CENTRAL AIR. Super neighborhood. Let us
prove it. He who hesitates misses many opportunities. Call quickly.

Evening Phones

Jerry Bonnetti, Jr. • 232-4361
Pef Brandli - 232-3983
Barbara Ooherty - 232-7659
Lmnt Duffy - 232-5553
Irene Huzar • 276-5810
Dorothy McDevitt • 232-3393

REALTORS

654-6666
436 South Ave.

Westfield
Independently Owned & Operaieu

Linda Rosenberg - 654-5138
Genoveva Smith - 233-2180
Sonnie Suckno - 232-4171
Janet Witzel • 233-8067
Carol Wood - 322-7316
Roger Love, B.N.P - 232-7925

i

i

S
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Business Briefs

Which me do you like best? Matt Sabanosh and Nathan Clark admire
artwork displayed at the recent Tamaques School Art Show.

Tai Chi Oman
Instructor Russell Naorlevich

teaches Tai Chi Chuan at the
Westfield Y where he has taught
for four years. Russell himself
learned from Jou-Tsung-Hwa
and has been practicing for seven
years.

The Yang style is taught which
emphasizes great internal

Taught at Y
development while external
movements are soft and slow.

Those interested in learning to
exercise the mind and body
without strain as well as learn
dicipline and muscle control and
mental relaxation sign up for
summer classes beginning
Wednesday, June 26. Regis-
tration opens June 10.

Interact, a student arm of the Westfield Rotary Club, is aided by
Miriam Pierce in a project which included painting the bandstand in
Mlndowaskin Park. The group also gave a party for 3» patients at
Children's Specialized Hospital last month and two students have
pledged their hands to do a free concert with proceeds to go toward
Interacts international project of sponsoring a child.

Summer Stnry Hour Signup* Scheduled
by the first story session.Three year old boys and girls

may be registered June 1 through
June 15 for Summer Pre-School
Story Hours in the Children's
Department of the Westfield
Memorial Library. The story ses-
sions will meet Wednesday, July
3, 10, 17 and 24 from 10:30 to 11
a.m. All children must sign up in
person, be library members and
have reached their third birthday

Registration for a Picture Book
Filmstrip series will be held June
1 through June 15 for three and a
half to preschool five year olds.
The films will be shown on
Tuesdays, July 2, 9, 16 and 23
from 10:30 to 11 a.m. in the Hop-
kins Room. Library membership
is required.

Julie Smith Named Rutgers Scholar
Julie Smith of Mountainside,-

N.J., a student at Jonathan
Dayton Reg. High School, was
one of a group of the state's
brightest high school juniors who
attended Rutgers Scholars Days
last week at New Jersey's State

University. Julie is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs! Dean L. Smith.
She is Editor, Dayton Journal
(JDRHS newspaper); was Union
County 4H'er of the year
('84-'85>; and is a member of the
Dayton Regional swim team.

Arts Supporters To Attend Rally
A rally that is expected to at-

tract 10,000 persons will be held
in Trenton on June 6. (rain or
shine) 12 noon at the N.J. State
Museum Plaza on State St.

Anyone interested in the state of
the arts in N.J. is urged to take
part. More information may be
obtained from Barbara Slitkin of
10 Osborn Ave.

Eight Girl Scouts from Troop 43d in Westfield sharpen (heir dancing
skills at Rogers Dance Studio to fulfill requirements for their dance
badge. Led through the steps by Joan Wright, Rogers ballroom and
aerobic dance instructor, the girls learned the basics of the polka,
disco, and the Charleston.

Pictured are, front row; Krista Graff. Kimbcrly Adams. Deena
Dolce; back row, Debbie Witschen, Holly Johanson, Maureen
Lambert, Jessica Bales and Joan Wright. The troop sponsored a
square dance at Jefferson School May 21.

James J. Healy of Westfield
has been appointed director of
sales. U.S. and Canada for the
petroleum catalysts and pro-
cesses department, speciality
chemicals division, Englehard
Corporation.

In this position, Healy is
responsible for U.S. and Cana-
dian sales of Engelhard's exten-
sive lines of fluid and moving bed
petroleum cracking catalysts,
carbon monoxide oxidation pro-
moters, Porocel^ activated high
alumina catalysts and desic-
cants, and precious metal-based
chemical catalysts and pro-
cesses.

Previously, Healy served as
sales manager, petroleum
catalysts, for the United States
and Canada. Before joining
Engelhard in 1977. Healy was
sales representative, petroleum
cata lys t s , for American
Cyanamid Company, Bound
Brook.

A graduate of the University of
Lowell. f,nwe)1. Mass. Healy

• 4

Daniel Kelleher of Westfield
has been named a general agent
for Transamerica Occidental
Life Insurance Company in Cran-
ford.

Kelleher is a veteran of more
than seven years in the insurance
business. Prior to becoming a
general agent, he was a broker
through Transamerica Occiden-
tal's Robert Kaiser agency in

Phil Delia Rocco

Westfield native Lynn Schork
has been promoted to a key
administrative position at Kings-
wood-Oxford School in West
Hartford, Conn.

Schork currently assistant
dean of students at Kingswood-
Oxford, has been named as-
sociate dean of students.

A native of Westfield and a
graduate of Westfield High
School, Schork receied her B.A.
cum laude from Middlebury Col-
lege in 1977 with honors in
Spanish.

She began her career at
Kingswood-Oxford that same
year as a teacher of Spanish and
varsity gymnastics coach. She
founded the school's Spanish club
during her first year on the facul-
ty and has led several student
trips to Spanish speaking coun-
tries.

m 1980 she was appointed assis-
• • •

Robert E. Wright of Westfield
has been promoted to General
Manager of the Industrial Food
Crafts Division of CVI Service
Group, Inc. of Plainfield. Wright
will be responsible for operations
and contract administration. He
has been with CVI for 15 years.

Wright's promotion was an-
nounced by Harmon V. Swart,
vice president of CVI.

SUBSCRIBE
Driven to Perfection.

If you'd rather drive than walk, Honda'i got just the thing for you - the 10 HP Honda Lawn
Tractor. It has live forward, and one reverie gear with an automatic dutoh transmission. The
controls are conveniently located, easy to read, and simple to use. Like all Hondas, this-lawn
tractor has •man safety features, lika m engine and Made cut-off system, parking brakes —
even dual headlights. Come see the Honda lawn tractor. Why walk when you can ride?
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YALE HIGH SECURITY

PUT THE
IOCK

Why risk your personal
safety or leave the welcome
mat out for a break-in when it
takes just a few minutes to pro-
vide real protection.

Keep trouble away from your
door with a top quality Yale
High Security Deadlock, fea-
turing a full 1" bolt with a saw-
resistant armored insert.
Choose either the inside thumb-
tum or inside key model in
bright brass or antique finish.

MGINTYRE'S UWNM0WER SHOP

COMPLETE IOCK SERVICE - ESTABLISHED 1IM
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Realtors Schedule
June 4 Career Night

James J. Healy

holds a bachelor of science
degree in chemical engineering.
He is a member of the American
Society of Chemical Engineers.

Healy and his wife, Michele.
are parents of a daughter.

>•
Clark.

Kelleher is a member of the
National Association of Life
Underwriters.

Born in Elizabeth, he received
his bachelor's degree from Mont-
clair State University, where he
majored in business administra-
tion.

He and his wife, Kathleen,
have three children.

• » •

Phil Delia Rocco of Ma ye St.
was recently presented with an
engineering achievement award
at AT&T in Springfield for achie-
ving the single, largest cost sav-
ings C$12.6 million) in 1964 by
redesigning a recorder used in '
AT&T minicomputers. This case
was also Springfield's largest
cost reduction case to date with a
combined 1984-85 savings of $22.9
million to AT&T.

Currently, Delia Rocco is a
member of the non-destructive
testing group which is one of
AT&T's new business ventures
away from the telecommunica-
tions field.

**
tant dean of students as well as
an admissions assistant. As
assistant dean of students she has
aided the dean of students in
establishing policies for student
conduct and discipline, initiating
and administering programs to
enhance the quality of student
life and supervising the school-
wide advising system. In her new
position she will assume greater
responsibility for individual
counseling and discipline.

During her eight-year tenure at
Kingswood-Oxford, Schork has
done graduate work in Spanish at
the University of Connecticut and
studied gymnastics at Strouds-
burg State College in Pennsyl-
vania. An active member of the
Middlebury College Alumni
Association, she has interviewed
prospective students for the col-
lege. She is also a coordinator of
volunteers for "Casino Night," a
fund-raising event for the Hart-
ford Stage Company to be held
this September.

Marjorie Horowitz of ERA
CalLahan k Horowitz, whose of-
fice is at X5 South Avenue, Fan-
wood, announces a Career Night
will be held Tuesday, June 4 at
7:30 p.m. Horowitz explained
that the very active real estate
market here in New Jersey, com-
bined with the need to give
relocating families the kind of at-
tention they should receive, has
created openings for additional
salespeople.

"We know that the public
thinks that real estate people
show three houses, write an offer
and later pick up their check. In
reality, if we're any good, we're
counsellors, friends and financial
advisors. And, our relationship
doesn't end at a closing: We're
the people our clients come to

when they don't know where to
buy something or whom to call
when they need the name of a
nursery school.

"Primarily, though, we're pro-
fessionals,. And, I want our
salespeople to. see themselves
that way. Our training is exten-
sive and I'm not interested in
people who don't want to learn.
This is a service business and we
can't do our Job unless we know
all aspect* of it."

ERA Callahan ft Horowitz is a
member of the Employee
Relocation Council and is listed
in Who's Who of Luxury Homes.
The firm is a member of (he
Westfield, Plainfield, Somerset
and Hunterdon Boards of
Realtors.

The Parent Teacher Organization of WntfieM Senior High School has
donated a data display electronic bulletin beard to the school. The
bulletin board will be located in the cafeteria and students will
display message* dally. Students will be aMe lo purchase message*
to send to friends. Monies raited will be put towards a scholarship
fund. Above Marty Wright, PTO President, demonstrates the elec-
tronic board to faculty representatives Or. James Drummond.
Michael Seller and Brenda Lupo.

League Leaders
(Continued from page 10)

2 for 3 day. Jed (Clutch) Bennett provided
I he fireworks with a game winning HR by
going 2 for 3 and 2 RBI'*. Andy (Glide)
Rosenfarb led off the game with a clean 3
bagger In on excellent 2 for 3, I RBI day.
Chris Griffith saved 7 runs with a leaping
catch In centerf leld, white Ron Rosenferto
drove In a run and performed exceptional
behind the plate. Shawn Feeney, Peter
Bredlau, Scott Bralnard, and James
Hogaboom were consistent In their defen-
sive positions.

Toledo was led by Wes Smittee who pit-
ched 3 strong Innings and had a 2 RBI dou-
ble to right field. Defense was a major fac-
tor In the game and steady pitching by Tim
McDevltt. and Infield play by Rusty
Schundles and Brian Crocco kept the game
close.

Sacramento 13
Wthmana* j

After a poor 13 start. Sacramento has
won 6 of their last 7 games to remain tied
for 1st place. Avenging an earlier 35-24
loss, Sacramento breezed by Richmond.

Game star Included; Owen (Doctor K)

Evans who had 7K's In 3 Innings. Owen was
i l io ] for 4 with 3-run homer and 5 RSI's. .
Jed (Clutch) Bennett continued his timely
hitting with a } for 2 day, scoring 3 runs and
3RBI'». Jaton Brown gave another superb
pitching performance by coasting the fast 4
Innings by allowing only one run. Bemie
(The Glass) Fltislmmons came off the in-
lury list by breaking the game wide open
with a 2 run homer In the t run *th Inning.
Dan Wilson accounted for 1 RBI in #,2 for 3
afternoon, while Scott Bralnard provided
solid defense In catching the entire game.

Most of the time, players win the game
while, on occasion, the coach wins It with a
strategic move. This time the Sacramento
parents won the gam*. Specifically, Mrs.
Bralnard and Mr. and Mrs. Bredlau
postponed their weekend plans to allow
their sons to play. Since commitment wins
more ball games than ability — autograph-
ed baseballs will be awarded to these
parents.

Richmond was led by Jamie Jordan and
Sean Mulvaney who both had two hits.
Chris Campanel II saved one run with a ma-
jor league play at the plate.

• ID
Same-Day

Service
on

Cars
Repairs?

i—*—n

r
No Appointment

Necessary!!
* Applies to oil change, lube, filter

and sonje specified tune-ups.

For extensive service on all
foreign cars, we provide loaner

car until work is completed.

Westfield
Authorized Foreign Car

Specialists
433 North Avenue, Westfield, N.J.

233-3905


